
WALL STREET ALARMED LAURIER NOW UKELY TO VALLEY ROAD RESOLUTION 
AT WAY STOCKS CRUMBLED ATTEND CONFERENCE DISCUSSED THURSDAY

BRITAIN WILL NEVER REGRET 
TRUST IN BOERS, SAYS BOTHA

\

Opposition Prom- Legislature to Take Recess of Four Days for
Easter Holidays

Premier Thinks Ten Days After That, by Having Day and 
Evening Sessions, Will Finish the Business—Notice of 
Motion to Block Game Preserve Given—Work of the 
House Yesterday.

Enormous Liquidation Yesterday Forced Prices to 
a New Low Level

Copper and Steel Stocks Most Affected, But Weakness Was 
General—J. J. Hill Says His Warning Months Ago That 
“Red Signal” Sign Was Out Was Unheeded—Magnate 
Ascribes Various Reasons for Burst of the Bubble.

ise to Push 
Work

!

Borden and Foster Very 
Anxious That the Premier 
Should Not Be Kept in Ot
tawa by Conservative Oppo
sition — Bourassa’s Motion 
Up Today in Fowler Epi
sode. '

è
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n
m q J authorize

certain of the inhabitants of the parish 
of Bathurst to assess themselves for light
ing purposes.

The bill to incorporate the Sisters of 
the Hotel Dieu Tracadie (N. B.)

The bill to amend the probate court

The bill to amend the actFredericton, N. B., March 25—The Hon.
Mr .Pugsley gave notice that on Thursday 
he would move a resolution that it was de
sirable to construct a railway along the 
valley of the St. John river, and to pro
vide assistance by way of the guarantee 
of bond* to McKenzie, Mann &. Co., who act. 
have made a proposal to the government 
to construct and operate such line of rail
way.

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice that he 
would on Thursday move that in conse
quence of the attempt on the part of the 
N. B. Lands & Railway Company to ex
clude the public from the right to go upon 
their forest lands and kill and take away 
the wild game, the government be request
ed to prepare a bill giving the public right 
to go upon any forest lands to kill and 
take away wild game under authority of 
the surveyor-general's license.
Four Days’ Recess.

The house met at 3 o'clock.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said; It will per

haps be proper for me to indicate the 
of procedure. We will adjourn the 

house from Thursday evening till the fol
lowing Tuesday so as to enable members were more 
to go home for the Easter holidays. After country places.
that I think we will by holding night ses- Mr. Robinson thought it would be bet-
sions, be able to dispose of the public ter to allow the council to repeal the by-
business in about ten days or so. I do law on their own authority without the 
not think that anything will be lost by necessity of any petition. The opinion of 
adjourning over. PTOPle in the rounty of Westmorland was

Mr. Campbell, presented the petition of very strong on the subject. Ihe dogs 
Frederick Clements and others and of should be taxed and the proceeds go 
Delaney Robinson and others asking for a fund to repay for sheep destroyed,
certain amendments in the bill vesting Hon. Mr. Pugsley, said it would not
the property of the Fredericton Boom I do to make the bill too drastic, otherwise i 
Company in the St. John River Log ; might defeat its object. He suggested 
company leavine the municipal councils the power

Mr^Maxwell for Mr. Dobertson intro- to repeal the by-law if they thought* 
duced a bill to incorporate the Associated advisable to do so on a majority of two- 
Charitiee of St. John. thirds of the council voting for such re-

Hon Mr. Pugsley—I desire to remind peal without the necessity of any petition, 
honorable members that the time for Mr. Carpenter suggested ^attheact 
private bills will expire today. might be made operative m he diffère

The house then went into committee ent parishes on the petition of residen 
andlgreTto the following bills: in those parish*, without reference to

The bill authorizing the board of school the other panshes at all. p , ..
trustees of the city of Moncton to issue, On the re™* nromss
debentures for school purposes. waa decided to report progress.

Asked if he ascribed the impairment of 
credit to misdeeds, Mr. Hill âaid: “Partly 
to misdeeds, yes, but there are .many 
other factors. I don't care how rich your 
soil is, if you sow the wind you are boqnd 
to reap the whirlwind. But there are 
other factors in the situation. XV e are 
dealing not with theories but conditions 
and should be awake to this fact.”
Violent Slump.

From Our Own Correspondent. )
New York, March 25—Stocks broke vio

lently after the first few minutes of trad
ing today, when enormous liquidation by 
the professional operators carried prices 
below the level of March 14, the day of 
the “silent panic,” and started demorali
zation that was only arrested at the very 
close of the day.

Only the slightest kind of 
necessary to have precipitated a panic 
with the flood of selling orders that pour
ed upon the market in the first hour. 
Support from any quarter was entirely 
lacking. Stocks declined so rapidly under 
genuine liquidation that even the bears 
refrained from any general attack and al
lowed the list to sink from its own -weight, 
with very little help from them.

In mid-afternoon a half-hearted and ut
terly nerveless rally set in, but the up
ward bent of the market had no more 
elasticity in it than the bounce of a 
croquet ball.
Hew Low Records.

%u 1

On the consideration of the bill to amend 
the consolidated statutes respecting the 
protection of sheep from the dogs, the 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that the bill 

brought in at the request of the New 
Brunswick Farmers and Dairymens’ As
sociation. The law, as it is at present, 
was that dogs should be taxed, but that 
on the petition of fifteen ratepayers, in each 
parish the county council might pass a 
by-law rendering the act inoperative,, and 
this power had in most instances been 
acted upon. It was now thought desir
able in the interests of sheep raising, that 
the council should have the power to 
bring the act in operation on the pet
ition of fifteen ratepayers and the bill 

to enable it to be done.
Mr. Ryan thought that the bill did not 

go anything like far enough. It did not. 
touch incorporated towns, where there 

dogs than there were in the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
' Ottawa,, March 25—The colonial confer
ence. the provincial subsidies and the ac
cusations of Mr. Fowler 
at the house today. What passed between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Borden and oth
ers in the house makes it almost perfectly 
clear that the premier will be able to sail 
for England to attend the conference on 
April 5. This depends, of course, on the 
opposition ; but from what Mr. Borden 
said today they cannot very well go back 
on the pledge given to facilitate the work 
of the session, so as to let Sir Wilfrid be 
present in I^ondon. with the other prem
iers of the self-governing colonies.

Mr. Tcmpletnan’s bill for a department 
of mines was read a first time, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier introduced his resolution 
to get imperial sanction to pay the pro
posed : increased provincial subsidies.

Mr. Foster asked Mr. Bourassa if he 
would tell what kind of a resolution he 
was to move tomorrow.

Mr. Bourassa said he had not made up 
his mind, but he would refer to that part 
of the insurance report which dealt with 
Mr. Foster, but as to the wording of his 
motion he was not ready to state.

This led Mr. Foster to remark that it 
leap in the dark.

a scare was was
(Associated Press.)

New York, March 25—There was a vio
lent slump in prices on the stock exr 
change agajn today accompanied by ex
citing trading, but without news to ac
count for it other than a decline in 
metal prices in London and higher rates 
for call money. The monetary situation 
did not seem to attract much attention, 
however, and according to brokers and 
members of banking firms there was noth
ing to explain the rapid melting away of 
prices except that holders of stocks want
ed to sell them and apparently did not. 
care much as to the price they got for 
their shares. American Smelting 
of the weakest features, falling an ex
treme 131-4 points, but the Lnited 
States Steel corporation shares and the 
railroads also made wide declines.

The market opened irregular with some 
stocks showing a rather strong tone, 
among them Canadian Pacific, which was 
up 2 points. The fluctuations were ex
tremely nervous immediately after the 
opening, and it was only a few minutes 
until the entire list had weakened and 
prices were breaking wildly. The selling 
seemed to be urgent and there were wide 
drops between sales.

were all discussed
m

\ was

course
was one

The result of the decline created even 
low records. Allthrough themore new

day Union Pacific Smelters, the Coppers 
end Reading led the decline.

Smelters particularly suffered under bear 
low mark at 

Steel common broke all records

/ Ot n. Lotus
] POTHX.;—1 i]ewiewwie*

attacks, touching a new 
1041-4.
to 1905 by selling at 311-2 and the pre
ferred was not a step behind with 911-2. 
Amalgamated Copper reached 801-8 and 
Anaconda 57 1-2. The demoralization was 
complete.

All the reports from abroad brought 
that should have put heart into

London March 25-Premier Campbell- and contentment can, be achieved by legis- 
Bannermân bas announced that a cordial fating in the interests of all people Many 
invitation has been extended to General difficulties have to be faced, but none 
Botha to attend the colonial conference, which cannot be overcome, now that the 
Botha sent,a message to Great Britain via two races arc working together for the 
the Chronicle, to the effect that Britain good of the Transvaal, 
would never have cause to regret the Edward Solomon says he is assured that 

The volume of the selling orders was trugt today plaPed ;n the Boer people. as far as the Boers are concerned racialism
so great that it would have been impos- „We >» he says, “that prosperity is dead,
gible to check tbe decline even if there 
had been attempts to support prices. Am
erican Smelting, Amalgamated Copper,
United States Steel, Union Pacific, North
ern Pacific and Reading went down with
out restraint, carrying with them the 
general list without exception. Brokers 
everywhere had heavy orders to sell and 
the scene on the floor of the exchange 
was one of considerable excitement and 
confusion, and the excited traders sought 
to execute their commissions. After the 
first demoralization there came a quieter 
period of trading and the market steadied 
only to give way again just as soon as 
the pressure to sell was resumed.

Toward the close of the day a buying 
demand, apparently to close out short 
contracts appeared, and gave prices a rai- 
lv. At the last the market was excited 
and irregular with quotations better than 
the lowest, but showing a wide decline 
from Saturday’s figures. Canadian Paci
fic which was weak last week, however, 
closed a point higher than Saturday. The 
principal declines of the day as shown 
by the closing quotations were: Amal
gamated Copper, 5 3-4; American Smelting 
8 1-2; Anaconda, 2 5-8; Atchison, 2 o-o,
Baltimore & Ohio, 4; St. Paul 5; General 
Electric, 6; Great Northern, 6 l-AjGreat 
Northern Ore ctfs, 8; Missouri Pacific,
2 M- New York Air Brake, 16; New York 
Central, 3 1-4; Northern Pacific, 3 3-4;
Reading, 5 3-4; Rock Island, 1 1-4; South
ern Pacific, 3; Union Pacific, o 5-8; U.
S. Rubber, 5 1-2; U. S. Steel, 2 1-8; and 

The total sales

news
traders on this side, but notwithstanding 
the fact that London was said to be over 
its difficulties with only 

' Berlin to have forgotten its incipient panic 
Saturday, the list grew steadily worse 

and worse. The closing which came just 
after the lowest prices of the day was 
«lightly better than 
jiected but it carried no sign with it that 
the worst was over. Rumors of impend
ing failures found ready credence but 
like similar rumors last week, they indi
cated no house by name.

Everybody *Wanted to Sell. was a
The Provincial Subsidies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in moving the mo
tion on an address to the king for the 
imperial sanction of the provincial sub
sidies passed at the provincial conference 
in Ottawa, said that forty years had 
elapsed since the imperial parliament had 
passed the B. N. A. act and-it was grat
ifying to think that it had required no 
change in nearly half a century. In tins 
regard they were more fortunate than 
their neighbors who bad theirs, before 
the ink was hard!» dry, amended, not to 
speak of amendments consequent upon 
the arbitrament of war.

The premier then went on to reter to 
methods of dealing with provincial sub
sidies in the past. The federal govem- 

having absorbed the sources of rev
enue of the provinces, the provinces there
fore demanded some contribution from 
the federal government. Special 
sions had been given to individual prov- 

Periodically the provinces came to

failure, andone

on

SHOUT SESSION 
OF'» CASE

FIX PRICE FORgenerally ex-was
.

un-

FRANCE STARTS••Bod Light" Signala Out, Says 
HU1. AFTER MOROCCOFIRING THE COUNTRY -\

James J. Hill was asked what he 
thought of the financial and business out
look today. He said: “Answering a sim
ilar question last fall, I told you the 
lights showed red to me. It looked like 
a recession then. You fellows down in 
Wall street persisted, however, that the 
lights showed green, which meant every
thing was clear ahead.

“We still have red light» before us. It 
. * means that we should go slow. A reces

sion has set in undoubtedly, perhaps not 
a big one, but still a recession. If men 
will be cautious and good tempered and 

- have patience, much good can be done.
I see no reason to be ap-

Judge Adjourns Court Till To
morrow, When Lunacy De

cision Will Be Given

Charlotte Co. Union Charge 
American Packers $8 at 

First of Season
i.ment
Troops Ordered Across the Border to 

Occupy Town
Roumaoia, March 25—The 

large scale in
Bucharest,

plundering continues 
the districts of Roman, Putna, Jassy and 
Botosanni. The peasants are setting fire 
to everything within reach but they flee 

of the soldiery.

on aconoes-f

A KNOTTY QUESTION inces.
parliament and demanded increases, many 
of which were granted. The provincial 
conferences of 1887 and 1907 demanded 
that the subsidies should be placed on a 
more permanent basis. The conference of 
provincial premiers expressed the opinion 
that the method of granting subsidies 
should be made uniformly applicable to 
the provinces. As in 1864 it was consid
ered necessary in order to bring confed
eration about to adopt a system of pro
vincial subsidies so now it was the same 
principle essential for carrying on of con
federation. Tlystfwas the view which the 
provinces presented to the government.

The proposal before the house would 
subsidies by $2,346,000. These 

calculated to

LATTER PART $6 Demand Punishment of Murderer 
of Dr. Mauohamp ; Indemnity 
for Family, and Large Sum to 
Found Charitable Institution.

upon the appearance
The minister of war, General Mano.lras 

ordered the mobilization of four addi
tional regiments at Jassy, where 
troops already have been concentrated. 
At Jassy the artillery is encamped on the 
principal street. All the shops in town 
are closed. It is reported that from forty 
to fifty thousand» peasants are all ready 
to advance and attack the place.

A condition of anarchy prevails at 
Nanolossa and the reports from that vil
lage are alarming.

A bloody encounter between peasants 
and military is reported from Galatz, 
where on Sunday the troops fired on a 
gathering of peasants, killing 25.

In short, the situation arising from the 
Agrarian revolt has become so serious 
that the Roumanian parliament is consid
ering the advisability of investing the 
government with extraordinary powers.

Some Experts Believe White's Mur
derer Legally Sane But Medically 
Insane and Likely to Grow Worse 
—Jerome Will Be in Peculiar Po
sition if His Motion is Refused.

Give Canadian Packers Preference— 
Adopt Standard of Measurement- 
Open Market Price for Herring for 
Smoking, and Penalty on Packers 
for Getting Sardines Under This 
Heading,

Granted this, 
prehensive.”

Asked if he thought the recession was 
owing to lack of money, Mr. IliU said: 
“I do not think you should lay too much 
stress on that. About 95 per cent or 96 
per cent of the business is done on credit. 
Men don’t carry big wads in their pock 
ete. Some sort of a check does the busi- 

Our credit is impaired and that is 
mainly what ails us.”

\
Paris, March 25—The Moroccan situ

ation, which has been forced into the 
background for a year past by acute in
ternal problems, has now been brought 
to the front by the assassination in Mo- 

City of Dr. Mauchamp, a Frenchrocco
subject, and a lively debate is anticipated 
in the chamber of deputies tomorrow. 
Members of the chamber from the de
partment of Saoene Et Loire, where Dr. 
Mauchamp lived, will interpellate llie 
government, and one of them, M. 1 cr 
nand Dubicf, Radical Socialist, is iu pos
session of a number of letters from the 
doctor in which he complains bitterly ol 
his abandonment by the French author!-

U. S. Steel, pfd., 4 1-4. 
for the day were 1,702,852 shares.

fFrom Our Own Correspondent)
New York, March 25—Justice Fitzgerald 

ordered another adjournment in the hear
ing on the lunacy board application in the 
Thaw case today, until Wednesday morn
ing at 10.30, when it is expected he will 
decide if he shall appoint a commission to 
determine the sanity of the prisoner.

The justice, who on Friday last adjourn
ed the proceedings until 11 o'clock this 
morning, did not reach the court room 
until after 3 o'clock this afternoon, and 
then he stayed only long enough to an
nounce the new delay.

If there is no Commission in lunacy ap
pointed, a problem will present itself to

uess.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Andrews, March 25—(Special)—At 
an important meeting of the recently 
formed weir men's union held here today, 
the prices at which the fishermen will sell 
their sardine herring catches to the pack
ers at Lubec and Eastport was fixed.
Sixty or seventy members from various 
parts of Charlotte county were present.

James A. Belyea, of St. John, the presi
dent, was in the chair. George M. Byron, 
of Campobello, on behalf of the executive, 
reported decision that the price of sardine 
herrings shall be from the first of the 
son to July 31, $8 a hogshead, and from
July 31 to the end of the season $6. These District-Attorrfey Jerome, and unless he 
prices are to apply only to United States carTres his fight to a higher court he will 
packers, a preference being given to ana ^ forced to continue the trial of the
d*A proposition to make the price $7 for young Pittsburg millionaire and to on- 
the whole season was voted down, and the dcavor to send to the electric chair one 
executive report was adopted. whom he believes is insane.

TiARt vear the price received from Lu- 
bée and Eastport packers was about $4, A Knotty Question, 
and in some cases even lower. < The difference between medical and
A bTt^v’s01'mrotinT that1hiîherio‘ in Il'8aI insanit>’ has never bcen made aPPar‘
^bcYngutatXtory8’ At the meeting ent m a more stnktng manner. In the year, ^ ^ inve3t,
today a standard tub was decided on, to event of the appointment of a comm,ss,on ndUures of the provincea in
hold fourteen imperial gallons, ten ot Rnd the finding of the prisoner sane at the . ° à to extravagance. These payments
these tubs to be regarde as a logs ca . time, the prosecutor's task would | niade by dominion were made on their

The union also ^ U Poking he more plain, for he would be proceeding i merits. But for contributions of tiré prov-
“rnoses at W figure toe markcT wHl under the finding of a duly appointed and inces to railway development the country
bring. If it is f"unda*h0tingiep„P™8an" b°dy ^ ‘° UP°n the me"tal, mvn province 'there was m/a mite of
buying herrings for smolur^purposes^and ^ of Thaw. railway that was not necessary.
reaoffending udll be penalized by having Thaw, as has been declared by the. ex- As to the finality of the subsidies lhoy 

snrmltes cut off for a fortnight. ports of Mr. Jerome, was sufficiently able were as him] as they could be made, in
- to understand the nature and quality of .asking that the amendment to the B.

, , 1 x O, f J N. A. act shall be final and unalterable,
his great act when he shot kAamora Bergeron strongly opposed the in-
White and to know that it was wrong, creases and regretted that the B. N. A.

act was to be amended.
Mr. Lefurgey moved that $28,000 be 

added to the amount given to P. E. I. 
Mr. Fowler seconded this motion.

Mr. Crocket spoke of New Brunswick 
not getting enough and hoped that the 
question of representation should be dealt 
with when the subsidies were being ar
ranged.

Mr. Martin (P. E. I.), moved an amend
ment to the amendment that interest on

increase
proposals he believed 
promote harmony which was essential if 
they were to work out their destiny as a 
great people.

were

TWO TRAINMEN 
DEAD IN HEAD-ON 

C, P, fi, COLLISION
Foster Charge» Extravagance.

Hon. George Foster criticized the prem
ier’s proposition and accused the prov
inces of extravagance, particularly Quebec 
and New Brunswick. He thought tliat^ 
the question of extravagance should be 
inquired into. He wanted to hear from 
the minister of finance in regard to that

WOMAN FATALLY SHOT 
BY PARTNER IN 

CHURCH SCANDAL
ties, giving instances of their slackness 
and inactivity. It is expected that ex
tracts from these letters will be read.mat tei.

Mr. Fielding said in regard to the sys- Furthermore, the Socialists are liable til
ten, upon which the subsidies were paid Springfield, Ills-, Alarch 1 1 ‘e se£ae this opportunity to attack the gov-
the fathers of confederation had in mind Hill Gibson, divorced wi e o , enmicut in retaliation for their recent tie-
that the smaller provinces, according to son, a real estate dealer was snoc ana hc jmittcr o£ the strike of the
population, were paid more than the probably ^ “ £££ electricians of Baris,
larger provinces. Ihe -same principle was urban car, by > ttle The ministry is fully alive to the inv
followed out ill giving fixed sums to the agent. Ihe 3 >°° g. , (,hoir o£ tjle portance of the situation and is ready n 
provinces instead of a per capita basis, result of a sc , ) ,l]]s ) offer a full explanation to the chamberIt was apparent that provinces like Que- First Chnshan church of Gna-^Ulb. The decisionPof the cabinet today n ’
bee and Ontario could get along with, a Clark «° entering the head and one send French troops to occupy Ourja, in 
smaller revenue from the dominion, ac- three (’lark surrendered to Morocco, was unanimous. The occupa-
cording to their population. than the piercing an • -, lion of this point will be continued until
smaller provinces. Besides all that, Brit- officeis a » ££ie c]10jr scandal, in full satisfaction lias been accorded. The
isl, Columbia got a special grant for ten - aru£ Mrs. Gibson were al- French demands include the punishment

Wed to lie implicated two years ago, Gib- of the murderer of Dr. Mauchamp and 
8 an(£ jfpg Clark procured a divorce. indemnity for the family of the victim,

and the ajipropriation of a large sum for 
1 the foundation of a charitable institution 

iu Morocco in memory of Dr. Mauchamp.
Full instructions have been telegraphed 

to the military authorities in Algeria re
garding the formation and dispatch of a 
military column to occupy Oudja.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, March 25—A head-on col- 

ieion in which two freight trams smashed 
together, killing two men and seriously 
injuring two more, occurred this morning 
on the C. P. R-, a couple of miles east 
of Myrtle station.

The dead are fireman, C. Jones; brake- 
man, H. Howe, both of Toronto Junc
tion, who were caught in such a position 
under the debris of the wreck that their 
bodies were not removed until nearly two 
hours after the collision occurred.

Howe was in the engine cab at the time 
of the collision and was scalded to death. 
The impact reduced the engines to scrap 
iron, and the bodies when found were al
most unrecognizable. They were badly 
burned, bruised and scalded.

A fire started immediately after the 
collision, but was extinguished before it 
had made great progress. The tragedy was 
due to alleged mistake of orders on the 
part of the conductor of the eastbound 
train, and the fact that both trains were 
running at the time in the midst of a 
dense fog too thick to permit either end 
to avoid the danger in time.

■

He is a Son of Rev. Dr. Rogers 
* of Sussex, and is Now 

Taking a Course at Har- 
’ vard.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Sackville, N. B., March 25—Mount AUi-

University has just appointed as 
for New Brunswick,

eon
Rhodes scholar 
George Douglas Rogers, son of Rev. Dr. son
Rogers, of Sussex (N. B.)

lie was bom in 1885, and received his 
preparatory training in Truro, Halifax and 
Lunenburg. In I960 he entered Mount 
Allison and, after a distinguished course, 
winning prizes in Latin and chemistry, he 
graduated in 1904 with first class honors. 
The next year he returned as a post
graduate to Mt. Allison and, besides tak
ing advanced work in philosophy, French 
and German, lie completed an honor course, 
in classics. The academic year 1905 and 
1906 he served most acceptably as classical 
master at Acacia X ilia school. Last 
autumn lie went to Harvard, where lie is 

pursuing advanced courses iu Latin

ANOTHER REVOLT
IN VENEZUELA

March 25—Cablegrams re-Wasbiagton, 
reived at the state department today re
port that fighting lias been going on at 
a place called Bonombia. in \enezuela. 
This town cannot be located as yet, but 
is believed to be near the Colombian bor
der where General Penalosa was last week 
reported to have started an insurrection
ary movement against Castro’s govern- 
ment.

SCHWAB SWEARS OFF
HALF HIS TAXES

RYAN, FOWLER’S 
FORMER PARTNER,

WINS HIS SUIT
GOVERNMENT GIVES 

$5,000 FOR REINDEER 
FOR LABRADOR

New York, March 25—^Charles M. 
Schwab has had his personal assessment 
for taxing purposes cut down from $1,- 
000,000 to $429,000. He was listed at $1,- 
000,000 under the non-resident law. lie 
had an inventory of his New Y'ork ef
fects before President Purdy, of the de
partment of taxes and assessments today, 
when he swore his property in personalty 
in this city amounted to $429,000 and thi» 
was set down as the tentative assessment. 
Mr. Schwab, Reginald Vanderbilt and 
former Senator William A. Clark are. the 
only three persons on the -tax list as- 
6<fcsed at $1,000,000 or over.

and this is all the law requires; but the 
meii who say Thaw understood the 

nature and quality of his act and knew 
that it was wrong, swear with equal posi
tiveness that he is a paranoiac, that his 
mental malady is progressive, and that lie 
ought to be sent to an asylum for the in-

NY hether this incompatibility between 
the law and medicine is possible of recon
ciliation by the enactment of a new law . , , .
or by decisions amplifying the present code all debts charged 4p 1 rince Edward Is
is as much a question, according to many land for railway purposes before confod- 
lawycrs, as whether after all it is possible eration be refunded, and that no inter- 
to reduce the human mind and its activi- est be charged the province for such since 
lies to figures which really define it. (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

now 
end Greek.

While at Mt. Allison, Mr. Rogers took 
«n active part in the various branches of 
athletics, football, base ball, hand ball, 
hockey, tennis. He was very popular with 
his fellow students, and was prominent in 
the society life, such as the athletic asso
ciation, the Eurhetorian and the Y. M. C.

W F. McLean Will Not Speak at 
Halifax.

Halifax. March 25-It was expected that 
W F. McLean, M. B., would be one of 
the chief speakers at the annual dinner 
of the Nova Scotia Mining Society on 
Wednesday night. He was advertised as 
an attraction, but lie has telegraphed that 
owing to the parliamentary situation at 

it will not he possible for him

(Special to The Telegraph.)
March 25—Justice Clute gave 

judgment in the suits of John D. Mont
gomery against Peter Ryan on a note for 
$12 000 and Peter Ryan against John D. 
Montgomery and the Bank of Montreal 
today. The action of Montgomery vs. 
Ryan was dismissed without costs.

In Ryan vs. the Bank of Montreal, 
Ryan is awarded $1.000 damages for 
wrongful inspection of his account.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 25—The dominion gov

ernment has passed on order placing 
$5,000 to the credit of Dr. Grenfell to 
bring reindeer from Norway to the Lab
rador coast. Dr. Grenfell has already ex
perimented with reindeer to he used for 
transport instead of dogs and also for 
food and milk. Dogs, which are now used 
for transport, make food scarce.

Toronto,

A. a well balancedMr. Rogers possesses 
union of the qualities, physical, social, in

tellectual and moral, which, according to 
the will of Mr. Rhodes, arc to be consider
ed jn election to bis scholarship.

Ottawa 
to come.
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visiting in town, has gone back to her 
home in Truro.

Mrs. W. A. Trenholm is spending a week 
with relatives in Point de Bute.

Mrs. Robert Hutchinson is spending a '% 
couple of weeks with relatives in Sack
ville.

Mrs. John Baxter has returned to her 
home in Stellarton, after a short visit 
with friends in town.

Mrs. Robert Archibald, of Amherst, 
spent Tuesday in town.

Miss Beatrice Simpson, who has been 
visiting in the city, has returned to her 
home in Petitcodiae.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite left 
for Richibucto on Thursday morning, be
ing called there by the death of Mrs.
Cowperthwaite’s mother, Mrs. Sayre.

Mr. Andrew Ruddick, of Hampton, is 
the guest of hie daughter, Mrs. Peter 
MacGowan.

Mrs. C. W. Robinson has returned from 
Fredericton, where she has been spending 
the past month.

Miss Hazel Taylor entertained at bridge 
on Tuesday evening, and after supper an 
informal dance was much enjoyed by the 
guests. The prize winners were Mrs. J.' ‘ 
McD. Crohe who received a pretty Christy 
picture and Mr. Johnson who was fortun
ate enough to secure a nicely bound copy 
of a late book. Among those present 
were Miss Emma Price, Mrs. J. McD. 
Crohe, Miss Grace Williams, Miss Helen 
Harris, Miss Eunice Welch, Miss Fannie 
Dickson and Miss Lutes, of Hillsboro; 
Miss Jennie Dernier, Mrs. E. A. Harris, 
Mrs. A. Murray, Mr. Johnston, Mr. Evan 
Evans, Mr. Montgomery. Mr. Hal. Wel- 
den, Dr. L. C. Harris, Mr. Roy Sumner 
and Mr. S. B. Anderson. *

I friends this week Mr. Crilley is now à stu- ed during the day to offer congratulations, has returned from Bangor (Me.) ; also 
dent at Acadia College. ^ a number from a distance sent «ngrfttu- j^bt. anj jobn Gould.

Miss Frances E. Todd leaves this week for latory telegrams or letters; and besides these MuzeraL of Chat-
vB,r^n.enh«e..W,n mlk6 a” ham Head, have a young soa.

Miss Edwin B. Todd entertained the Neigh- and other gifts. _ T _ Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Danahy and daugh-
borbood Club of which pbe la a member at Among three Invited were ^ deddod tQ g0 weet
ieMl3hs0IlIabe'i Mmchte l^vialtlng in Bangor bar, Mrs. Robert Murray. Mrs. Simon Bimp- Misses May Murray and Elise O'Leary 
her sister, Mrs. Frank T. Lane. son, Mrs Barbara Havlland, Miss Maggie ara ,pen,img a few days at their home in

Mrs. Frederick Andrews,^ «; Andrews, Mra" Richibucto.
from8 Boston'69 L0Ve" ^ b°m8 "

R i°nhdîewC™in ,^?s. Ti>. « Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Jardine, of Ban- 
Mrs. Chesman. Miss Lou Mersereau and Mias g0r^ are visiting in Blackville. 
menu Jobneon aBsisted ln Bcrvlng refresh' At last night’s meebng of town coun- 

Lieutenant-Oovernor and Mrs. Tweedie cil John H. Ashford was appointed day
_________ gave their llrst reception here In Government policeman and Soott Act inspector, at a

Browne, a Rew York bumness man was yesterday afternoon, from 4 to 6 of $L60 a vlay. J. D. Creaghan Co.
Ka^te" Sourie as Mabel S SUSSEX. ! 0 Sg* Twcedle, who wore an elegant gown ! and J. D. Craaghan’s assessment
Kate boucic, as Mabel Dash, a dashing 1 of black sequins over black silk, was assisted dered cut down from $18,000 to $14,000.
widow, was perfectly at home in the role. Sussex. N. B., March M—Miss Alice , the receiving the large number of guests p .... , r t Officer W A Parks

Mrs. George M. Taylor, who has been Thompson spent Sunday at her home In St by her deughter» Mra. w. smart Benson, whoj Petition of Customs Officer W. A. rants
visiting relatives in Brighton, Carleton Mrs. B. J. Grant, of i ^£7™ ^prMuston oTcut flowers, yel- | Ta» not granted, on

r*Frida” 1,8 ’ j&STwSÇ been’tm^Ihe M g-und of petition being received too late.
. r vvv ir p il. r—of staff of the Bank of New Brunswick here, DrevaiiinK shade the centre piece being »! Police committee reported that duringMaster Wall.e Evans, who has tam at- has been transferred to St. John, and left ot ^l^n Thiffonwlth .pray. : FebruaIy theie wre flve Scott act con-

tending school m tredericton, has returor for that place on Friday. «f smilax and a large bououet of carnations . , , rj »»• t eed home on account of illness. ! Mr a„d Mrs W S ^Irweather enteriato- % ’the centre. VIchoM-two agamat W. H. of
Grand Falls, March 22-A few nights 1 aSto* ZZ prtent 72. Mr». E™e.t Hutch.nBon in a gown o back - the Eoyal Hotel; two agamat tieJLra-

ago, a barn situated on Main street, Mr. and Mra?H. H D^yden, Mr. and Mrs “rro^atl whitetlkand took h~e ™ch. Hotel, and one again* M. Kane, of 
owned by James Price, was destroyed by H. A. White, Dr. andMre' pi:,™ sided at the tea table, and Miss Mame Twee- the Commercial. ,
fire The barn which besides a large Hf8- s; Thomas, Dr and Mrs. Pearson, , cream colored TOile, Miss Annie hon- Mayor Hennessy read a report of theauantityheoX’, TTt'ai^T a b,Z , «ST.S'SÏÏ* MUton. Mr. W W. g- ™*a> “ St’ ^ 7*?
threshing machine and other fanning Stockton and Mrs. ®*ark Toakles ï“*', of serving refreshments. th® to enroll in the union of - .
imnlements was totally destroyed with John on Monday attending the funeral Chatham, March 19—The W. S. Loggia Co., B. municipalities, which was afterwardssrsswr jflUris? -S, shss aa.’SKSfs ss i -*« «- —*caught fire once, had a narrow escape, 'are visiting relatives here before leaving ior Duke and Cunard Etreets. They are be-; ---------------
,°5 Mtmday Mr. Giberson, proprietor ; we^treBraMCaac^laay lnT Miss Mary Macaulay •»« roonZs^e j GAGET0WN

of Hotel Perth, waa before Police Magis- were ,n Noi.t0n for a tew days this week “^“ber remits !
trate McQuarrie and was fined $50 and Miss Della Daly very pleasantly entertamea The three.year.0id child of John Skidds! Gagetown, March 22—The worst atorm-
coat, for unlawfully selling intoxicating a pre«m were% and Mra Ml«’JLih!nr<îî. °LVenf remembered raged hero on Wednesday and
liquor without having the license there- w s Fairweather. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, JZure<1 ’ ! the great violence of the wind with the
for required by law. Several other in" ;.the, Robinson. Sberwo” ' ® > At the annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.1 blinding snow made traveling .impossible,formations have been laid, it is said ^i^^^^^'co^yÇnd %T\ JJSfW During8 the day trees were hipwn down
agamst other parties, emce the inspector ,Fowneg. Messrs. Connoly, Freeze. Talt, Fair- vear; Mra w Millet Salter, president; Mrs. and a bam of Jaa. Bulyea’s used for stor-
is determined to strictly enforce the law., weather. Melvin. r0h3 John Dlckison, corresponding secretary; Mrs. iDg purposes was moved some Indies onThe mayor’s resignation is still .^e ! McKee^Wrighti Dryden, MeLwn. Rob Talt, recording secretary; Mrs. Wll- itlf f^ation. Moms Scovil’a bam was
chief topic df conversabon. V arious Mr ’ and Qarfleid White and Mrs. ^fine horse belonging to Dr. J. Q. Sprout also slightly damaged but nothing more
opinions regarding the matter are ex- Leonard visited St John this week. dIed yeeterday. , „ , _ serious resulted here so far as can be

Harve, Mitchell is visiting In Bt. ohafabam> 1Iarch 23-M. Fred Benson, In some placea we haye the
editor of the Commercial!, was thrown aQOW twenty feet high,
from his sleigh when driving into the yard Afi yet no have ^en received
today. His head struck the iron fence, dllce Tuesday.
making a deep wound which necessitated Quecna Division, S. of T., have decided 
eeveral stitches. to admit ladies to their society and some

James Barry, of Pokemouche, is visi • twelve have already become members, 
ing his brother, Bishop Barry. - School Inspector Brown paid an inspec-

About $60 was realized at the Y. M. L. toral visit to the schools here last week 
A. entertainment last night, which will go and wel] of the g00xi'Work being
towards liquidating the debt on the build done ^ botil 6cboois.

Frank DuVemet has returned from 
Boston.

McKeague Brothers are building four 
scows this spring for the St. John mar
ket.

FROM ALL OVER THE IJf
MARITIME PROVINCES I was in town for a

throat at the Chtpmanoperation on her 
Memorial Hospital and there is every hope 
of a sure and early restoration to her usual 
health.ctL-

/
to the funds of Middle Sackville Baptist 
church.

Sackville, March 23—The second concert 
given this season by Mt. Allison Conser 
vatory was held last evening in Lingley 
Hall and was cordially and enthusiasti
cally received. The orchestra was heard 
in five numbers, each of which was ex
ceptionally well rendered, the Toy Sym
phony being the most notable number.
The notes of the various toys (nightingale, 
cuckoo, trumpet, drum, rattle, glass-bell, 
and tea tray) producing a symphony 
which was specially pleasing. A violin 
quartette by Miss Jennie Redden, Mies 
Florence Robb and Messrs. Smith and 
Halktt was rendered with great technical 
ability; two vocal numbers by Miss Mabel 
Lyman Ruggles, were charmingly render
ed and heartily encored; a violin trio by 
the Misses Redden was loudly applauded.
Much credit is due Dr. Archibald for his 
unremitting efforts in training his pupils 
to such a degree of excellency. The third 
and last concert of the series will be held 
on May 3.

J. E. Phinney, C. G. Phinney and Nor
man Phinney will leave on Tuesday for 
their new home at Summerland (B. C.)

Mrs. John Brooks was called to Spring- 
hill today on account of the serious ill
ness of her mother, Mrs. McConbery.

Mrs. Kitchen and Mrs. Baker, of Fred
ericton, arrived in town yesterday. They 
will spend some weeks at Pleasant Vale, 
where Mr. Kitchen is superintending the 
supplying of water for the I. C. R.

Bishop Richardson is expected in Sack
ville at an early date to administer the 
rite of confirmation to a number of can
didates.

Mrs. A. B. Copp is spending a few days 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. Benj. Read, of Oregon, is visiting 
friends in town.

J. Ernest Smith continues in a critical 
condition.

The death of N. T. Norman occurred 
last evening after an illness of several 
weeks. Mr. Norman had had charge of 
the telephone exchange for some years 
and was well and favorably known. A 
widow and one son survive.

Sackville, March 25—The first gradu
ating recital in connection with Mt. Al
lison Ladies’ College was held in Beeth
oven hall on Saturday evening. Miss 
Margaret Robina Dunn, pianist, of Har
court, and Mias Hattie Dakin, organ, of 
Pugwash (N. S,)t acquitted themselves 
very creditably. Miss Dunn rendered 
three piano selections very effectively, 
showing much talent and excellent tech
nique. Miss Dakin as organist gave evi
dence of much talent. Her selections were 
beautifully rendered. Each of the gradu-

- . cat__^ BTMvnt ‘aies were presented with handsome» few dayi’at**Middle 'Sackvilk! Zntlv. bouquets. Their assistant; Miss Muriel

< w^xT^r^^88010
rj the guest of her parents, Dr. and Tetym(ld from 0tte™ 8HEDIAC. Brown %% the'wee^ên'd ÏÏVe. A5KT ~ | Mrs. T. B. Roberts, of Wclsford s^nt a
Mrs. Campbell. -KT ^ jrZ, rr . n __ ?n gt John and all • returned to their, Miss Ada Gibson, who went to St. John a few days visiting fnends here recently.

KTaSSr' * »»« «-' A- e,™- ■»" w.. =-r. SSffiSbr w — æ -sur sïïrj 1.'S ^...r w”! 2- “lh* b" JS .*■ SSs'.r.-rr.ï.es îa,rar.,r,œ,v-1;"pleasant party on Uednesoay la_J- T,.lia x nf Xewlon fMaia, 1 real Mies Charters will be tho guest of her M. Humphror. I The Victoria Produce Company recently
guessing contest afforded much amusement -Miss Julia lown, of Newton (Mass.), brotheri Mr B L1ttier. hM any lût crested ' visitors called on Mrs. purchased the house and lot belonging to
Miss Bessie McLeod was the successful is visiting friends at Upper SackviUe. Mrs. F. J. White, of Moncton, accompan- .”an^. gt John at the residence of Mrs. Arthur street, near Andover station, on
rnrnnetitor Among the invited guests E. W. McBride it confined to the house ied by her daughter, Miss Marian, spent a Grah’am Hampton Village, on Thursday last, which they intend to build a potato house.competitor Among tne 1 ¥, attack of nlcunsv short time in town last week, tho guest of «ran™'t to felicitate her on reaching her They have also purchased the Beveridge Harvey Station, March

Mrs. David Alhson, Mrs. B. C. Bor with an attack at pleunsj. Miss Webster. Riverside. SS. .Ko.» tu. »h lsdv is astonishingly warehouse, near Perth station, and will re- ----- „ _u farmer of Gnbiim
den, Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Mrs. Sweeter, --------------- Madame C H. GallanA i. absent on a trip ^ and hearty for such an advanced age. Sodel it into a potato house the coming Piercy, a well Mow n larmer ozwmru,

rr, .. . Pro well Airs Pickard. pnillri real ire to Montreal and points of northern New naA. R E -, Hamuton Village, is visit- summer. died at ms home there on iveaneaoayMrs. Tntes, Mrs. Crowell, - - GRAND FALLS, Brunswick. - inï her granâmoth^, Mrs. Cathellne, at The George T. Baird Company Intend build- after a lengthy illness from consumption.
Grand Falls, March 21-Mrs. Louise MS & K he qu.te a number o, resident,.V ^He was the yomges.; son of Robert

UalMn, the Miss Keith, Lyons, who has been vkitmg friends in ^Æi* child»», who have been^ ehangro here -^^st May.^tm-erent %***» ^ Zufiô^a» of -ge and
Petitcodiae; Miss Sprague, Miss McLeod, gt John and Wooiatock for the past two Ti6iting at the home of Mrs. Lawler’s sister, R. Campbell, having purchased the Henry Lewie, who will convert it into a| -, d one son. He is also survived
Mise Plumer, and. Mias Frances Esta- , L . - Mrs. J. Glllard, Sackville Btrret, for the past iQ-iÂûnpfl nf Mr E A Flewwelllng at Hamp- boot shop. , «• . , -i .-> -rj? •TwtloV weeks, returned home yesterday three months, left this week for Newcastle, a®5f1® °e will vacate Mrs E S. Camp- Murray Wright will erect a new blacksmith1, by two sisters and one brother. Hi* sis-
bF?r i -b«• n xr TLanl Tnhn are Mr*. Hayes, St. Leonards, is viaiting her after which they intend returning to their ^on v ^ avenue Hampton shop on land bought from N. Topham, near t are M. Rose and Mrs. Maria
intw^1 ft,nd’ V- , ■ t1 bT. Of Shemogue. was in ™,audc remove to cierk. ban been, on Lank, residing at licence (Maes.), and

Mrs Thompson A. Siddall will receive Mrs. Chas. Cyr St. léonards, is the town {or over Sunday, the guest of Mr. w- ' fo^her property onNain street, Station, and the sick list at hie home during the last George Piercy, er of Cobum.
-'1rs. rnompso __ Th„r.d»v of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Avard. , will remove with her son, William!week. Mr. and Mrs. Maunsel S. Tracy left thisher fnends m, Wednesday and Thursday Pel]etkr Mr. H. McCully, St. Stephen, wae in She- « ■»» wn^remove ^ and her, -------------- moming for Medicine Hat, Alberta, where

o3nthe little Tonof Mr. and Mrs. Mr" "ldMre; George Smith, who have dl^Clgrae VaT'sussev, who has been spending , ^M^Ryan” witl rarate i NEWCASTLE. they intend to make their home They
W H Trecv ia verv critically ill been lx‘sldlng m ^‘ncoln (Me.) for the Bome time in town, the guest of Mrs. B. A. th™ "RltChio house on Main street. Station, . . have many fnends here and take with
W. H. Tracy. “ . past two years, have returned to Grand Smith, "Bellevue,” left this week for Mono- ad take apattmcnts with Mrs. N. M. Barnes, , Newcastle, March 20—hollowing is the their western home many good

Mrs. C. W. Cahill entertained very Fal, where they wiU reside for the fu- ton after which she will visit relatives in Llnden Heights. ! programme of the United Baptist quarter- ‘ to
TiïïZâ*1 Z *-”• , . ,r „ I^^N. Vincent o, St. John. ^^he^itrh^en^r’thr'n^j b; m«ting of the tenth dktri^induding ^ hafl w herefrom
of her niece, siiaa z>eai,r > Mr. and Mrs. G. Adrian Hallett are re- day In town. Mr. Vincent leaves shortly for rp«.4de to the Ritchie property. •Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and R, , , nr- i that Robert Grieve who
Springhill (N. S.) Progressive xv is ceiving the congratulations of their nu- , Boston,where he will join his wife and daugh- ; Mr 'Leonard A. Tufts and family go back | Restigouche counties, which will convene i n" iniUred while working on
flinch furnished the amusement. Among f f, r = th -rriva] £ babv ter and go on to New York tor Easter. , to st. John and their present residence, own- . whitnewille Northumberland county, waa ver,y bacUl in]u1rea, wnuc Wor,8
the mmsts nresent were Miss Bessie Car- m®rOUS incnds on tbe am'al ot a Caey i Mrs. G. Palmer, of Moncton, was the guest ed „ Mr„. P. Palmer, will be occupied by at Wtotoeyvme, Nortnumoeraroa courny, ^ railway there ]ast summer, has al-
the guests present wer He]en girl. . I of Mrs Jos Moore on Monday of this week. Mr and Mra j. B. Angevine and family. on Tuesday and Wednesday, 26th and 27th recovered. Mr. Grieve former-
ter, Miss Frances Harp r, Mr. Graham, Centreville, is the guest of Mr. O. M. Meiansou s many friends are j -ph,, approaching marriage of Miss Mabel inst: . ; , .
Harper, Miss Lila Estabrook, Miss Nelhe ,. . ht vr (- c vyhitc very pleased to see that he is able to be out!B Jack6on, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. v Tuesday' ly t*31®611 liere"
Turner Miss Lyle Milner, Miss Effie John- L 3 L L f w™Entertain : again after his recent Illness . Jacob Jackson, who removed to St. John after luesaaj.
Lumer, lrnre Liyie nauu - Mr. and Mrs. bred L. Dixon entertain-. Mrg w A. Russel Is confined to her home, i the destruction of their home by fire a year .
son, Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Miss Fan ed a pew o£ pheir friends at their residence Main street, owing to a heavy attack ot la ago iB announced to Mr. A. H. Bowes, of Afternoon—Prayer meeting.
nie Faulkner, Miss Edna Humphrey, Alias , , , ('arda and games furnished grippe. _ ! Halifax. Miss Jackson Is a trained nurse 7. p. m—Prayer meeting conducted byBeta Bent, and Misses Scott. Waite, Doe, ““Jemen" Among thosf present were; j T Mr. and Mrs. A^J(, Webster were in 8t. Bt present on the staff ot the Halifax Hos- Rev JQeorge H. Beaman, of Harcourt. Moncton, .
Harper, Cole, Humphrey and Atkinson. Mr and Mr, Charles C. WTiite, Mr. and Mre. Jos. Moore spent Tuesday with Monc- $1^1188 Blzzeyi ot Boaton, ig visiting her sis- 7.30 p. m-Address of welcome by Rev. liott is vmting m Salisbury, the guest of
Dainty refreshments were served at the Mrg ¥red B. Wilson, ^[r. J. L. White, ton friends. . ter, Mrs. Fred Domina, Cemetery Road. I. N. Thorne, followed by sermon by Rev. her daughter, Mrs. L. A. vvright,
dose of the evening. t T Ciallatrher Mr Albert Dixon1 Mr- and MrB- Chas- Be*L st John’ spent Miss Howes, Sussex, spent the last week- q p Wilson, of Doaktown. Mr. Jack McSweeney has returned from^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee, Port Elgin, ’ i'1 jR '^ Tu^aTtoronvaiesCng a„er g™ tricad’ Ml88 Florr'8 Sm‘th’ 8.30 p. m-Evange.i, tic seiviee conducted a month’s Jo ^™uda and left on

were in town Saturday en route to Ot- ^ patHck's day was celebrated by an her recent attack ot la grippe. Mr. T. McA Stewart, St. John, spent the by Rev. F. T. Snell of Newcastle. Monday to resume bis studies at the back
tawa entertainment held in Kertson's Opera ! Mr. Ivor Murray is spending some weeks ; last week.end here, the guest of Mr. and ville umversity.

Mis. Helen Harper and Mr. Roy Harper Houge „„ Tuegday evening under the ans-1 ' VJ B^ron Aden, who has been spending ! ^/e.VTvL arrived home on Tues- Wednesday. Hv J J. Fergusou, of Newcastle, spent
were in Port Elgin on Tuesda>. pices of the old Dramatic Club. The cn- the winter with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon and is still here. ,n Praver meeting and conference. Tuesday in wretaqr.«7 O.W2^ton rcturned T,,eE- tertainment was well patronized largc B^IL AjJ^ük ^e * ^1 raturn- y S ïsWM 3 pm-Short business ^ssion, followed by Jf S’ Tr‘tC8 18 V19ltmg fn6nda m
day from Bathurst. , , numbers dnvtng from St. Leonards an , -------------- o( ber parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rud- an address on Christian Socialism by Hen- ... v Mitchell is in Rexton the

Miss Duncan returned yesterday from a Van Buren t„ attend The programme QnBnFB mWNQ dick. Main street. Station. ry Stuart, of Newcastle. If time permits,. nf tJLnts AIr andMrs Wal-
week’s visit at bt. John. was as follows: After an overture by the , |HE BORDLR lUWNo. Miss M. Evans is visiting her niece, Mrs. on on Socialism will follow. guest of her parents, -Ir. a t ..Wal

Frank Harner of Sydney, spent r , r- i, I) _ Tianrl an oocning Oscar Hansou, Jr., at Little Lepreau. a discussion on socialism W1 1 ter Mitchell.Mr. 1 rank Harper, o H 1 Grand Falls Brass Hand, im opening gf gtephen N B., March 20-The St. llr. George H. Barnes, at present ot St. 7 p. m-Prayer meeting couductcd by ... » g peterg jg visiting in St.
Sunday at his home here. - y P chorus, bicllie Dean, by the members ! Croix towns have been exceedingly quiet this John, was here yesterday on a visit. Rev C P Wilson. 1 "1
will remove to Sydney at an early date. the clul)j waa well rendered. Another Be-Week, and probably will be until after Eas- Miss Gallagher and Miss Ryan, of Nau- ôn—Serôinn bv Rev W E Mclntvre J°h,n’ ... , T 1 , ,<.l ,■

Mra Wm Ogden entertained at a 1 ; ti,c t,and was followed by a ter, when there will be several entertain- wigewauk mid Jubilee respectively, have 7.30 Sermon by • • • ’ Mr. and Mrs. A. J. M ebster, of Shcdiac,
Mrs. vim. vgaen Among , 'T, T, , ^Fnrôivencss -V mente. Among the first will be the cantata, been guests ot Mrs. T. Conway, Railway D. D., superintendent of Home Missions Tuesday in the city,

turkey supper on Monday evening, -nmmg pretty tableau entitled Forgiveness. A Bclfibazzer which wm he given in the Meth- avenue. , 8 30-Evangelistic service by Rev. G. H. :‘t,]rned on Tuesday from
the invited guests were Rev. Dr. and Mrs. so) 7 Long to bee You Once Again, bj odist cburch vestry. The young people con- Mr. J. E. Angevine went to Sydney (C. B.) _ 8 Mrs. Bishop returned on luesday irom
Borden Rev C. W. and Mra. Hamilton, J A Landrv, received a well mcr nected with the Aid Society of Christ church on business on Monday and Mrs. Angevine Ueaman. , , Salisbury, where she was the guest of. Hordcn, hcv v. > , R . T L :’lr- , . - .inl.ing also intend to give one ot tlieir popular dra- and her two children went to Sussex to visit Captain White (S. A.), returned from ,, anJ Mrg j w Carter.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Andrews, • • ited encore and he responded by si g g mat| enlertalnments early in April and will her aunt, Mrs. W. B. McKay, for a few days. ; ;t to Toronto yesterday, much im- J} ' , .. p i pvan S.ackvillfi
and Mrs. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Q, Mollic 0h! A farce, Apnl Fool, caused soon beein r,hearsals for It.. The Whist Club has now gone the round a ,,e 1Ir- a”d Mr?’ 1 r , “ya”: ot ,
Pickard, and Dr. Baker. almost continuous laughter for upwards of j Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel left on ! of its members and the svason Is probably proved in healtn. p , „ • ejicnt the early part of the week in

xi f'onro,. and little nenhew, u-ir T T Gallagher who on- Friday evening last for their new home in : nearly over, but the members will rally on It is understood that 1 ostmaster HarrisMr. Edgar George and little nepnew half an hour. J. J. GtlUagher, wno en Toronto. : Friday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. son who vacates his post on the 31st, will 1 ÀVT w a fownerthwaite has recovered
Ashley George, left yesterday for their actc(i the role of Peter Dunnebrowne, a Mra g II- Blalr ba, been spending a day r. ii. smith. Main street. The meeting last , c,,„r„pjp,i i)V Taines M Troy , ’ A' t’,°. 1,. ... ■ .6n Oit character’ andt<nuidci,a <nahiralI1oM ! OIOnV Sunday Mrs.n WIlllto^T. Rose_ reached : ness*1 of aM,s° Murray!'vrithy »rhomnit0hafd ^èen Mr/ and Mrs. George' Dolan have a

Miss Maude Tnytor left 0,1 Monday for n,an. M. .7. McCluskcy, in the character ̂  ,de”s t and most raj aP5?‘”t Annie Cochrane has rallied from her yp“gd ^Chessman of Halifax, has been city We6tm°rland ^
Woodhurat, to take a position as teacher. 0f Jamefl Smith, a horse jockey, was a de- teemed ot St. Stephen's ladles. For many recent Illness and is now able to take a short rie<V V *.V , Yw Ja__ m_. rhemman ■Pointy 18 V181„tmg inc „ Clt)^'

Miss Keswick, of Buctouche, is the guest cided SUCcess, and A. J. Martin, who per- iyears she has held a reception on her birth-,walk m tho open air. here the past few days. vneaenian Rcv Dr> Evans, of Hampton, spent part
.uiss J3LCSWILK. ui , & t-iaea hucces», undertaker was ^ but coming on Sunday this year no for- ----------— 13 visiting her mother, Mrs. Llkott. f ... i ^ town.

ot Mrs. C. Doull. sonated John bnnth, an undertaker, vas a, reception wa9 glvcb] but maBy frlend«; ___xr„ Thibodeau widow of the //
Mrs. Sccord was the hostess at a pleas- as solemn as an owl, and his droll imper- called during the day to congratulate her and j CHATHAM 'h ,, ■ ., Tjcaver'Brook tragedy Mlas ^Iinnle, r°°"lb,3 ,ia gonc, t° St’snt rartv on Saturday evening. sonation nf the role was frequently in- present gifts of flowers and other pretty , man kiUed in the Beaver Brook g y. jolln> where ghe Will bo the guest of her
MidJl/saekville Division Sons of Tern- trrrunted bv roars of laughter. Miss Em- things Although Mrs. Rose has reached such chatham Marcb 20-Mrs. Shorey, who has! has removed to Nelson (N. B.) sister, Mrs. E. G. Coombs,

perance hchîcntcriainmcnt on Tu» ‘rnTpeBeter w^o acted the part of ! fi £ î» Newcastle March ^-Rando'pli Cox, ^ Gcrtrudc Clark has returned to Woodstock March 2»-At a meeting
-lav evening in lionor of their worthy pat- Fanny a mid, was cute and mischievous, - rent topics. Her visitors, of whom she al- , -,v[e') 011 Friday by the death of her mother, j engineer at Anderson a furniture fac o y, Sussex, after a visit at her old homo in the Golf Club on Monday evening the fol-

■ A V Phinney who leaves shortlv while Mi«s I nuise Lcclair, Miss Lizzie ways has a number, find her conversation ; M rs A. C .Woods entertained a number ot lias resigned to take charge of Damery the. city. lowing uew members were elected: Messrs.^Summ^d’”b?'(3! toareside. À MctuglÜm andMiss B. Siroir, who rep- £ T^t plSSÎm and Int^Sun? ! torrimm °=f ’a,t % Mra. J. W. Mill-r of Newcastle, was W. £ Sutton WM. McCunu Frank C.
pleasing programme xras rendered. Miss resented Dunnebrowne’s extravagant, Her granddaughter, Mrs. William Spinney, of hag been vlBltiog Miss A. Marie Curran, has j went to Fredericton today for a short va- jn the city £or a COUpIe of days this week. Dickie, W. H. Silver C. J. Tabor, 1 .
Ti»\rm travc a much appreciated reading, daughters dressed an«l looked the parts. Yarmouth (N. S.), came on Saturday and returne,i home cation. Mr. J. H. Harris has gone to Montreal. J B. Carvell, G. A. White, W. L. Carr, .1,A vocal *eolo from Mr. Geo. Campbell was \ quartette. Kathleen ^voumeen by , gentffi, da, ^her grandmother, leaving Mrs^W. HTapper *«*%£*« ^ | The dispatching staff at Newcastle sta- M. Carlysle is staying with friends T AUeu Dibhlee; Mrs W. MJfcO-J,

excellently rendered. Mr. F. L. Estabrook Mrs. A. J. Martin, soprano; Miss Kato Mrs. c. A. Lindon has arrived home from MUss* Nellie MacDonald has returned to St. | tion has been increased to tne b> the ad m È5Ugsex. Mrs. W. L. Carr, Mrs. H. A. Ion op, Mr*.
PftVP o well pelected reading from Drum- Soucie alto; C. C. WTlite, tenor, and F. a pleasant visit in Boston. John to resume her duties in the General dition of C. 0. Davison. Mrs. I. L. Burrill, of Botsford street, J. T. Allen Dibblee, Mrs. Charles Lar-
mond! Vocal solo by Mr. James Ander- L. Dixon, bass, was rapturously applauded. : a ^der® liemotia!''nail'onr<Th5ra- | r^weetoïttomA ^ ® P ant T,8lt Warrea of tbe Royal Ran^ haS I has returned from a pleasant trip to St. den, Mrs. C. ESunderMra.U D. Itich-
eon and Miss Lombard was much appro- Another tableau, Camp Life, represented d6y evening. , xgr, Alex Cameron entertained a number been transferred to Truio, and -V 11., John. ards, Mrs. W. D. Rank n, i
eieterl A flatteiinz address was tender- a hunting camp in the big woods, the | Mrs. W. II. Richardson, ot Deer Island, 0l triends at a thimble party Friday even- MacLcnnan, of Truro, has come , to the tj;s3 Louise Edgecombe, of St. John, is lin Rankm, Mrs. G. H. Harrison, .'lise 
ed the guest of honor by Mr. F. J. Ting- campers being engaged in cooking their ! U». finest ot Mrs. Charles A. Rose this , Newcagt!e wa, the guest Boyd Bank here. the guest of Miss Bessie Humphrey at Mary Stuart.
lev on behalf of the division, to which Mr. evening meal. This tableau was the most Mrs- oe0rg„ Wilson and Mtss Ethel Teed ; ot-Iylrs Robert Duilbar part of last week. Mrs. Jas. D. MacMillan, of Boiestown, Humphrey’s. Rev. Canon Netvnham, of ,.t. gtephen,
Vhinnev responded in suitable tenser natural ever presented on the local stage, baVe returned from Montreal and are most MrB_ Ernest Scott Peacock gave a delightful; ]1aa undergone an apparently successful >I1SS Trcen, of Sydney, is the guest of was in town on Tuesday.
Dainty refreshments were served and was greatly enjoyed by the audience, cordially welcomed back b,f ^ friends.^ children^ part, Friday. ^ __ OI*ration in Montreal hospital. Miss Bessie Doyle, Highficld street. Miss Miss Nan Me Adam left on Monday cxen-
close "of the evening. - ’ A solo, I’ll Be Waiting in the Gloaming, or‘ twQ Boston gjelt'of her daughter. ’Mrs. Robert Hurray. At the fancy dress carnival at the rol- Treen assisted the choir of the First Bap- | mg for X aneouver, where a position awaits

Mrs H M Wood entertained the Genevieve, by Mias B. Sirois, received an- Miss Hattie Maxwell returned this week Mra. W. L. T. Weldon pleasantly entertain- icl. rink last night Miss Jennie Crammond : fist church on Sunday evening and also her.
el,',h lost evening very pleasantly. other encore, and was followed by a final to Moncton, after a Pissant visit in town Ud a number of blends at a thimble party „ bride," and John Rowe as -‘a coon,” 1 rendered a pretty violin solo in an artistic I Mr. J. J. Hayward, of Bristol, who has

■V very successful and pleasing parlor tableau entitled Hopes of Enn, which de- WH(V Newnhain went to Woodstock Served7dVring*' the Evening. The guests In- won first prizes. In the two races Edward manner. been under treatment in the Carleton
concert was held at the home of Rcv. E. lighted the large audience, ihe entertain- nn M0aday evening to be present on Tuos- eluded Mrs. Robert Godfrey. Mrs. A. C. Wiseman defeated Joseph Manderson and Miss Dorothy McSweeney, who is attend- county Hospital for several montns, was
I, Stceves on Mondav evening. Mrs. ment was concluded with another laugh- day afternoon at the funeral services of the woods, Mrs. W. H M£°LachIan- f- Bert McLean defeated Hubert Renan. ing college at Sackville, spent Sunday at able to leave for Ins borne on Thursday.
Lmson Smith presided. Miss Lena An- able farce entitle,1 Reuben Rube C. C. has been in Bos- Ï&W: D." He^hcr’,. Mra. W Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dunnett and her homo in the city. Mr. Harold Smith returned last week
ilereon and Miss Morton rendered a piano White, in the role of Reuben Rube, a ton tb|g week to atteild tbc motor boat show. Strang, Miss Laura Morrison. Miss Muriel Town Clerk and Mrs. Lindon are each Mr. W. II. McCoy has returned to Bos- from the west.
duet very effectively. Miss Sadie Lom- New Hampshire country boy kept the Mis. Leila McVay has returned from a - Blue, Mrsl GeorgeJalt.Mrs -George Christie, ■■ congratulations on the arrival of ton, after a visit with his parents in the Miss Fannie Smith is at hom£ after a
bard gavye a pleasing vocal solo. Well audience in laugter all the time during ’’“bbfeVaÆ.^,”?nDennysBvi.le. is tho Mias Loï Mer° roa^^lrsrS^I^rgarotMRude^"k: new boys. citv. visit with Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bedell, at
«elected readings were given by Miss Eliza- audience in laughter all the time during | Qf Misg Eva Fraser this week. Miss Mrs. A W. Watters. Katleen Cecilia, infant daughter of Mr. Mis* Davis has retained from a lengthy
both Harper, Miss Horan,an and Mr. F. part to perfection and his every look, Fr,»er last Monday. par.v’thriTfternoo^rô; w"ffitra Cdiugh?e? and Mrs. David Dinan, died yesterday, visit in Campbellton, where she was the
L. Estabrook. Ice cream and home made word and motion caused a laugh. Mr. Lpton gaiement1 of Mr Tannahlll Crilley Lillian. aged six months. guest of Miss Patterson.
candy were dispensed during the evening. W hite s acting: lias never'been surpassed t# M,gg A]k6 strong,' ot - WfilfvIJIe (N. S.), Mrs. Charles Stewart celebrated her eighty- ^ Mce Thibodeau,of Chatham Head, Mrs. W. A. McKenzie, who has been
The sum of $30 was realized to be devoted on the local stage. The role of Hewlett baa been announced to their 6t. Stephen fifth birthday on Monday. Many friends call-

SACKVILLE. waa or-
Sackville, March 20—Rcv. J. B. Ganong 

and Rcv. J. H. Brownell were the guests 
of Rev. B. N. Noble* on Friday last.

Miss May Trenholm, of Rhode Island, 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. R. S. 
Pridham, York street.

Miss Thompson left on Monday for her 
home in Fredericton, after a brief visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dobson, of Bay- 
field (N. B.), attended the Mair-Harper 
wedding on Monjday.

Mrs. B. T. Trites has issued invitations 
to an at home on Thursday from 5 to 7.

Mr*. B. M. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 
wae the hostess at a thimble 
{Saturday afternoon. Among the guests 
present were Mrs. Switzer, Mrs. C. W. 
Cahill, Mi's. Annie Wells, Mrs. F. L. 
Esterbrook, Mrs. J. R. Ayer, Mrs. Wm. 
t ampbell. Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mrs. 
Wesley Wheaton, the Misses Morice, the 
Ylisses Ogden, Miss Jones, Miss Carrie 
Wheaton, Mias Jennie Somerville, Miss 
Laura Silliker.

Miss Ethel Hickey was the hostess at a 
pleaaant party on Saturday evening. She 
was assisted in receiving by Miss Bessie 
Weldon. Whist and flinch furnished the 
amusement for the happy occasion. Prizes 
were taken by Miss Edna Humphrey and 
Horace Humphrey. Among the invited 
guests were Miss Annie Strong, Miss 
Florence Jost, Miss Minnie Hallett, Miss 
Edna Humphrey, Mise Gladys Dixon,Mi» 
Nellie James, Miss Helen Marshall, Mi» 
Cladie Smith and Messers. Clindinnin, 
McKinney, Humphrey, Cole, tiarper, At
kinson, Coleman, Holmes and Westmor
land.

Mr. L .B. Cooma, of the Bank of N. S., 
Port Elgin, has been transferred to Parrs- 
boro, and is in town today en route to 
his new place of business.

Mr. Bell, of Mt. Allison, spent Sunday 
in Point de Bute the guest of Rev. Chas. 
Hemington.

Miss Eleanor Parker, of Woodstock, ar
rived in town yesterday, to accept the 
position of head milliner for Stewart &

party on

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, March 25—Within the past! 

few days most of the crews engaged in 
lumbering have left the woods. The mill 
owned by Messrs. Bentley lias been moved 
from Fairfield to the Nugent property, 
where nearly 2,000,000 will be sawed. 
Fownes & White will this week move 
their mill from what is known as the 
Patterson property to Hanford Brook, 
where they will be employed for some 
time.

Schooner Pandora, formerly owned by 
Capt. Charles Smith, is reported to have 
been sold by him to Capt. Howard Carter, 
of Waterside, Albert county (N. B.)

Schooner Prudent, lumber laden, in or
der to save time wae towed on Saturday 
to St. John.

Schooner James Barber, Capt. David 
Tufts, at Great Salmon River, lumber 
laden for the Bay Shore Lumber Com
pany, will sail in a day or two to Bath 
(Me.)

Schooner Harry Morris, Capt. James 
Loughery, with a general cargo from St. 
John, is discharging here.

Municipal matters are growing decided
ly interesting here. There are now five 
candidates actively canvassing. The elec
tion promises to be a warm one.

James Schoales and his sister, Mi» 
Irene, who left here for Sussex on Tues
day, returned on Friday.

Michael Kelly has prepared and for
warded by request a list of two hundred 
worda to be used in a spelling contest 
which takes place in Elgin under the aus
pices of Resolution Lodge, I. O. G. T., on 
Monday evening.

pressed. A few citizens are opposed to 
the town leasing the common* or grant
ing any concessions to the Power Com
pany; a large number approve the stand 
taken by the town council, and many 
uphold the mayors detion. The annual 
town election will be held on Tuesday, 
April 16, when, it is said, there will 
be contests in ever}7 ward. No names 
have been mentioned for the mayoralty.

Mrs. Kate Martin, St. Leonards, who 
has been critically ill for the past month, 
is now recovering.

Peter D. Bourgoin departed on Friday 
for Montreal, where he will visit friends 
for several weeks.

T. D. Parent returned yesterday froiti 
Woodstock, and brought with him a fast 
horse purchased in that town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Adrian Hallett are re
ceiving the felicitations of their numerous 
friends on the birth of a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, who re
moved from here to Lincoln (Me.), about 

have returned to Grand

John. _ . a,
Mr. and Mm. S. A. McLeod were ln -Bt. 

John this week. . , _
Miss de Brisay, of Bathurst, is ln Sussex, 

the guest of Mrs. G. W. Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slipp left on Wednesday 

on a trip to California. ,Mr. Douglas Macaulay, of Grand Manan, li 
visiting at his home here. rm.jj.vr 

Sussex, N. B., March 18—The death of 
Mra. Flewelling occurred at her home,Sus
sex Comer, this morning. Deceased had 
been ill for several months.

The B. Y. P. U. of .the Church avenue 
U. B. church had a very enjoyable driv
ing party recently. On return refresh
ments were eerved in the veetry. -•

Mrs. Laura Steeves, Hilleboro, spent 
Saturday the gueet of her aunt, Mra. T. 
H. DeMilk). Mrs. Steeves waa en-route 
to Pawtucket (R. I.) to visit her sister.

This evening the young people of the 
Main street Baptist church are guests at 
the home of Jesse Prescott, Roachville.

ing.
The saw mills are being overhauled and 

prepared for the season’s operations. They 
will probably run about May 1.

Chatham, March 24—Mrs. flames Mc
Leod has purchased a ’ dwelling house on 
Wellington street from Thomas Kerr.

Tenders are wanted for the building of 
a new engine room at the Dominion Pulp 
mill.

Rev. James Ross, of St. John, occu
pied St. Andrew’s church pulpit today, just now. At the last session of Court Sun-

About forty of the junior members of bury, No. 1289, I. O. F., nine candidates
the Y. M. C. A. were entertained at sup- were initiated and one application receiv-

h Hampton, Kings Co., March 20—Last Thurs- per jn association building on Fri- ed. H. W. Woods, of Wclsford, the high
°®”’ . . T T , , „ day afternoon Mrs. Robert H. Smlto gave a . chief ranger, occupied the chair. A numberPostmaster J. J. KeU>, who has been 6 0.cl k tea. Mrs. Mars «• day- __________ of the members of Court Ononette were
riowTv —teg P ’ SXd ŒnrtnvSeTffidte «STSZ ANfiflV/FR alS° Aft»Jt.he °f in'
SrXkdeparted on Friday for J^dVson. T ANDOVER LlT.uTr

Quebec where he has obtained a position darnel Richard Arscott, J. E. Angevine, N. Andover, N. B., March 21—The fancy dres* in a pqbic meeting, and oyster supper.
2SÏ 1'(WTrank1Pacific eurvev nartv M êlrnes, J W. Barnes, T. C. Donald, H. carnival at the roller rink to Porter's hall High Chief Ranger Wood* spoke and gave
w^. a Grand Trunk Racine surv y p ̂ jj F^ler E. Fowler, R. G. Flewwelling, on Tuesday evening was a great success. The an eloquent account of the funeral of Dr.

Mi» Bessie Fraser has gone to Orton- • Hammond, A. W. Hicks, J. Lloyd, L. stage and galleries were well filled with In- OonvatpVha which he attended as'the re-
ville, where ehe will teach school for the > MCDonah, George McAvlty, Geo. M. Ryan, terested spectators, and the skaters present- ^ » nrrW in >Law "Rmna.
remainder of the term. j Arthur 8 Smith and F. M. Sproui. ed a very odd and amusing scene in many presentative of the order in New Brun»-
remainaer or ae i or^nAinfr I Mr W C Whittaker, poet office inspector, varied costumes. Four prizes were awarded. Wiek.

John Walker, New York, is spend mg ; - i wa8 at nampton Saturday after- Miss Florence Porter and Frank MoCallum
a few weeks with his parents, Mr. and1 ' * ‘ '
Mrs. Robert Walker, Forest Glen.

BLISSVILLE
Blissville, S unbury county, March 22—In 

Foresterie circles matters are very active
Co.

Mi» Jennie Estabrook,of Amherst,spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Estabrook.

Mrs. Robert Hutchison, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Mias Lizzie Gillis.

Mias Steeves and Miss Horseman, of the
with

HAMPTON.two years ago,
Falla and again taken up their residence

High School etaff, spent Sunday 
Mra F. S. Jamei, Middle Sackville.

Mra. Thomas Murray entertained the 
whist club on Thursday evening.

Mra. Wm. B. Fawcett is spending a 
few day» at her old home, Baronfield (N.
6.)

Mra awmeV‘Brown went to the clt, last BtoS" Amteoui. af‘Æ raking roc- Hee” and Mi^H. C. o7st. Joh’ni

Wednesday accompanied by ber son. Wei- ond prize, and Mr. Clark, of Perth, received are visiting their parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
don, to visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. a prize for the most amusing costume The T q DeWitt.
Humphrey11’ Mr.^ Brown th^weeL^d «/wm™. JK? Sad'Cr’ ^ Sad,'r’ ! Mra T. R. R

alsd ln St. John, and all returned to their '”v—
home on Monday.

noon and evening.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews March 20—Notwithstanding 

the adverse elements on Thursday night 
last the social given at the Methodist par
sonage by the ladies of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society was a decided success. 
During the early part of the evening a 
most interesting programme was carried 
out. Those taking part were Miss Stoop, 
Miss Minnie Gardiner, Miss Laura Wil
son, Miss Hilda Hewitt and Miss Nellie 
Gardiner, whose elocution selections were 
most entertaining. Miss Worrell acted as 
accompanist to delightfully rendered solos 
by Miss McColl and Miss Hazel Maloney, 
a duet by Misses Laura Wilson and Hazel 
Maloney, and a trio by Misses Laura Wil
son, Bessie Thompson and Hazel Maloney. 
The remainder of the evening was spent 
in social intercourse and partaking of 
dainty refreshments served by the ladies 
of the society.

Mra. Benjamin Simpson has returned to^ 
her home in Deer Island.

Miss Lottie Hartt entertained, a num
ber of her young lady friends at the home 
of her parents on Thursday evening last. 
German whist was the amusement for the 
evening. Among the guests present were 
Miss Elsie Armstrong, Miss Clara Gove, 
Misses Madge and Carrie Rigby, Miss Bes
sie Hibbard, Miss Bessie Grimmer, Miss 
Miriam Mowatt, Miss Alice Grimmer,Miss 
Bessie Clarke and Miss Amy Stuart.

Miss Margaret Kerr visited her mother 
last week. She waa accompanied from 
Bocabec by her cousins, Mr. Herbison and 
Miss Herbison, who were also guesta of 
Mra. Kerr. ‘

Misa Laura Wilson was the hostess of 
the Young Girls’ Sewing Club on Satur
day evening. The evening passed very 
pleasantly and all too quickly in games 
and music. It being Mias Laura’s birth
day anniversary she was the recipient of 
a number of pretty gifts from her friends.

Captain N. M. Clarke was warmly wel
comed home by Mra. Clarke and little Miss 
Marjory last week. The captain can only 
remain a short time much to the regret 
of his friends.

At the meeting of the Canadian Liter
ature Club last week Miss Kerr was tbe 
hostess. An unusually interesting subject, 
Wacosta the First Canadian Romance, by 
Major Richardson, was discussed. Rev. 
A. W. Malion. Miss Herbison, of Boca
bec, Miss McFarlane, Miss Margaret Ken', , 
Miss Bessie Richardson and Miss Katli-v 
leen Cockburn contributing to the literary- 
part of the programme, which was inter
spersed with musical selections by Miss 
Dorothy Langford and Miss Elsie Arm* 
strong, who gave piano solos, and Miss 
Johnson, Mr. Elmer Wiley and Mr. Rob- 

Clarks, who gave vocal solos. Bcf*-e 
the singing of the chorus. May God 1

Thee Canada, light refreshments

HARVEY STATION.
22—Robert

were

MONCTON
March 22—Mrs. William El

se rvc
were served by Miss Kerr,

WOODSTOCK.

Andover.
Mr. Donald Munre was a visitor in 

Fredericton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. White, of Shelburne

I1
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WHY BAPTISTS ABE 
ENDING AWAY TO 
GET MINISTERS HEBE

I of Providence (R. I.), is visiting friends(N. S.), arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. i™»
Bailey. The marriage took place Wednesday morn-

Mr J Norman W. Winsiow is absent mg of Mr. lnglis D. Graham, of Edmonton
> ^ ^ a Andover,^ was in |

town on Thursday. Dev. Wm. Travis, of Edmunton, brother oft0". L‘n,r™ ,n(i Mrs S L Cur- the bride. Immediately after the ceremony Mrs. Moses Burpee and .Mrs. B. u. li happy coup|e drove to Amherst, where ♦
rie, of Houlton, spent Sunday in town, !. 1;vy t00k tbe train for their home in the 4 
truests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lindsay. west, followed by the good wishes of their 

B.M h„
last week, having spent the pa_t mo $n town this week.
in town. -Mr. Roland W. Robb has returned from.

Miss Elsie Everett is visiting friends in Montreal Stephen.s church quartette, eom- 
New York. . . prising Rev. Geo. Wood, Messrs. R. M. Em-

Aiiss Annie Ross left last week for Al- tree, W. R. Fitzmaurlce and Morash went 
berta after spending a few months with to Great Village on Wednesday to assist at Den,a. aii^r sjjch k „ , . p-ea an entertainment. . . „her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koss. Mr T H Cochrane, of Wallace, spent. 4

meeting of the Ladies Golf Club Wednesday in town. 1 ♦
held" at the home of Mrs TjMw», e^'h^L^heJn °Ll,ed ; * *
on Wednesday evening, the following om to Halifax owing to the serious illness of his. 
eers were elected: Pres., Mrs. William brolher. Dr. Buckley
tv i : „„„. \ wV. T’rpa Mrs T. F. Sprague; The Art Culture Club met with Miss AdaDickinson, X ice-Fre.., Beharrell on Monday evening. The subjects,
Sec.. Miss B. K. Dibblee, Tea Com., Mrs. for dlsrusslon were Verdi, Thomas Moore j 
W. P. Jones, Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Airs. A. ; and Batticelli. , ,
•n r>..„„„l, ■ Créons Com Mrs. G. A. Mr. Wm. Travis returned to Edmonton B. Connell, Grofm >_ T„„;e (N. W. T.l this week, after spending someWhite, Mrs. J. S. Creighton, Miss Jes-ie weekg at biR bome in Brookdale.
Denison. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dwyer spent Sunday

Miss Isabel Love and Miss Jam» Rc» ’ lDM?x^nr| MrB. Neville and daughter, of Win- ^ 
inson, of St. Stephen, were guests of Mr. ^ who bave been visiting in Amherst, j 
and Mrs. H. V. Dalling last week. spent Sunday In Southampton.

T3„,. rr ( ■ Phillips is in St. John. Mr. C. A. Lu shy and family and Mrs. C.E.- ®e': t p P at St Andrews 'Freeman spent Sunday at Southampton, the IT. A. Hartt, M. P. P., ot St. Anarews, , |s o( Councn]0r and Mrs. A. B. Lusby.
was a recent visitor in town. Miss Constance Dickey, of Halifax, Is vlsit-

\Iiss lessie XlcXVhirty and Miss Bessie ; ing Miss Fannie Piper. Victoria. street.FiSill. of St Stephen, were guests of I Miss Vera Robb is the guest of her friend,

,Aliss Inez Burtt last week.

PERM What Chance in 
Life Had He?

: TO BREAK

i ! ICOLD
depetfs larlely lpon 
can Acrtae thâ po
you/i yoi/vill It yoir spart tun As# 
dlifct. Jiip oufthls lard, sign nai^^Rd 
mal to lit ShaveCo rapondtnet Schom'-'" 

, Torolo, Ad rtctlvt our I 
“TBTnlng for fcitf' by rttnrn mail.

Name------- §—4

Addrtss------f-M-

QUICKLY it small last !

OilMix Self In ounce of
(Are) with

of - t i i Xcnu-A and liaij^a p|it of 
and 

well-

i aces Yof Pi: 1 j (New York American, Editorial).
Rev. Dr. Manning, Mission Secretary, j There are on this page throe pictures— 

Discusses Reason for Scarcity of pictures of human life, as untamed m-
, herited money perverts human lue.

Clergymen in New Bruns- There are here and there in the world
1 men that can risa up and be irten, even 

under the handicap of great inherited 
wealth, acquired in early life.

But the men that succeed in spite of 
wealth are so few that they can be count
ed almost on the fingers of the hand. They 
are not one in a thousand that compare 
with those that succeed in spite of pov
erty.

There are inen that long foolishly and 
idly for the great fortunes of which Am
erica talks and for which America strug-

years. Nobody need envy the rich, use
less, idle old man whose old age follow® 

idle childhood and an idle youth.good lYhiskfr. Sh 
use ii* teaspoenful c 
know! author 
declaSs that

wi
upon an

Such a man in his last day may well 
stretch out his hand to death as almost 
the first real and sincere friend he has 

This friend will at least take

ses.
of lun#'trouble Æ 
Jiboj^ formula St 

■hermit is cur-S T 
Ml up à cold iim >

n|--foii^àours.ri'he ingredientÆ t j « PTjrnn T(]*;/ : Ltl Itno III
v I .

dll lure any co 
W^Hh^vill bre wick kaowai.

him away from himself, wipe out the slate 
that has only self-indulgence, satiety, dis
appointment written upon it, and give the 
tired soul a chance to begin on a new

At a *
SENDING TO ENGLANDstmption drugg 

S irgin Oil of Bkne (Pure) is 
if only in halfXunce vials Mov 
Æspensing. Each is seci^ly
Sealed in a roun

AND UNITED STATES and clean page.
There is more excitement and happiness 

in doing one simple piece of work well 
than in spending all the useless money 
that ever was left to a useless child.

hundred millions may 
cheat the people, deceive himself, dodge 
the laws, but he can’t cheat nature or 
dodge her laws.

To every man and women in the world 
there is a law that says every day. “You 
must be useful or you must be unhappy.”

Only in real activity of the mind can 
real enjoyment of life he found. The 
man digging a ditch honestly, hungry for 
his simple meal when the hour comes, ia 
a far happier creature than the self-in
dulgent, idle bore, a perpetual spender of 
money earned by others.

This fact should sink into the minds of 
Americans, especially of young people, 
and it should divert our national atten
tion from the everlasting pursuit of the 
superfluous dollars that mean nothing.

Every man should want to have as much' 
as will keep him independent and protect 
the weak that depend upon him.

Every man ahould look into the future 
and decide that his old age shall find 
him independent and not a slave. Every 
man Should realize that actual poverty in 
old age means abject, pitiful slavery.

But between the slavery of poverty and 
the dull slavery of great wealth there lies 
the land in which man are busy and use
ful and temperate and happy.

Nobody need envy the young man, the 
child or the old man that has too much.

with too much may well

THE LOCH LOMOND ROAD I
wooden

with engraved wflipper, sfo 
the name—Wii'ginp Oil oaf Pine 
(Bure), prep|rj||£ only byZLeach 
Chemical Co., CincinnaJ 
plainly printed thereo® 
ch?aper oils and those sof in bulk 
only create nausea, anc| 
feet the desired results.

i To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Will you kindly allow me the use 

to call the attention of the

Fewer Young Men Entering the 
Ministry Now Because They 
Fear Old Age Under Present 
OutlooK—Call to the West Also 
Having Its Effect—Too Much 
Required of Ministers in Rural 
Charges.

'ing
The man with ai of your paper

O.— j 1 road authorities to the present'scandalous 
! condition of the Loch Lomond road? It 
has been in a very bad state all winter, 
but the last snow storm has made it al
most impassable.

Kane’s Corner is completely blocked, 
since the last

There are others, loving but misguided 
fathers and mothers, that long for great 
fortunes to leave to their children. All of 
those whose minds are fixed upon great 
sums of money, whether for themselves 
or for their children, are invited to study 
and to think on their own account of the 
three pictures on this page.

What does too much money do( for 
childhood?

It kills the child's imagination. He is 
overwhelmed with presents; everything 
he wants and more than he wants he can 
have and must have.

Foolish luxury,
servile servants, foolish flattery—all these 

his little mind, magnify his childish

The

Inever ef-

! Miss Griffin, Boston, 
j Miss Gillespie visited her sister,
GMrF3andf ^snCPercy°^rSplcM\>of Advocate who has had a pleasant visit of two weeks 

i Harbor, were visitors in town this week. jn g£. John with relatives. 
r Til. Capt. J. G. Walter left for St John on M], and jf„ j Howe D.ckson will en-

Petitcodiac, March 21.—Mrs. M. Bliss ^ °sb”™iy s ' tertain at dinner 0:1 Saturday evening the
JKcitb, who lias been spending the winter Me3srg j A Morrison and D. McDougall. lnbmbers „[ the government and their 
in Ohio returned home last Friday. of Amherst, are in Sydney (C. B.) wives

Miss Armstrong, of St. John, is the reaching tbèf Amherst Academy Fredericton, N. B., March 25—The case
guest of Miss Beatrice Armstrong at the Qn Frlday evening. of James Tibbitts assigness of Manley H.
rectory. , Miss Marie Hewson cntertolned the mem- Crajg yg Ernegt Hutchinson, is to be

Mrs. H. II. Magee spent a few- days of here ”'|m^jeSp°ytayy atc ber home on Rupert tried before Judge McLeod at Andover 
last week with friends at Salisbury. street Friday evening. circuit court tomorrow. It is an action for

Mrs. D. D. Macdonald entertained a Mr. Victor G. Curry has returned from breach of contract an(j *10,000 damages are 
number of friends at a dinner party last Montreiy. ^ Munro i8 Tisttlng her parents at claimed. Eleven witnesses from Northum- 
Friday evening. , Bear RlveV "(N. S.) berland county are here tonight en route

Miss Maude Lowery left Wednesday Miss Bessie Harding entertained a mi to Andover to testify. H. A. Powell, K. 
for Plymouth (Mass.), where a position is otAheyery^nloyabto1’ Jme” was spent Friday ; C., and Alex. Straton for plaintiff, and T. 
awaiting her. Miss Lowery Was accom- eTeniDg at the pleasant home of Mr. and l j Carter and C. H. Elliott for defendant.
Panied bv her mother, Mrs. J.XXr. Lowery, Mrs. W. N. Boomer, Amherst Point, when j Thomaa Malcolm, railway contractor, of
who will spend several weeks visiting Social0waT'to show their'ap- Edmundston, is at, the Queen tonight. (Toronto Star),
friends before returning. predation of Mr Brooks' labors In that sec- At a large and representative convention Brunswick journalist of long

Miss Ina Lockhart returned Tuesday tion. After spending some in of Conservative electors of Sunbury, held A New Bruns J, , rit.
from a very pleasant visit at Campbell- “"7r'atd°,nn’st?GSenta'i music, a very dainty at Burton court house this afternoon, J. “^oTthe^akers of Canada the lives 
ton and Moncton. lunch, provided by the Jadies of the Amherst Douglas Hazcn and Parker Glasier, M. 1. ^ T>]aved noteworthy parts

Miss Hazel Moore, who has been the Point church, was serveH. Mr. WP. Ketloi p > Were unanimously nominated to con- o£ 0 n’pn ° J" - ■ T,emuel
guest of Mrs. E. G Corey for the past vÇ test the county at the next local election. rf
week, returned Tuesday to Penobsquis. flattering address, testifying to the esteem In Councillor Geo. A. Perley occupied the AJJan ” "L ]av in the period of the

Mrs H XV. Wilson, of Montreal, and which Mr. Brooks Is held chair, and every parish in the county was XX ilmot s careei laj in the penoa oi toe
MUs Ahoe Keith arrived Friday to visit P°g represented. T^e candidates made brief struggle ^ responsible ^mmen^^nd
their mother, Mrs. M. B. Keith. Mr.’ and Mrs. Robert C. McMann are re- addresses, accepting the nomination and there is m re Brunswick and the

Jolting In the birth of a daughter promising to do their utmost to carry the ance between the New Brunswick
: Mr. and Mrs. George Willis, of Oxford, P™ “ » victory Canadian situation. There was a ruling
■CW&St'T»-»- <N. B.,, 8 Mr ïlaln afwas to be expected, came class, “ a family compact” which hjd «ot
t^er° daughter,ntMrs. HtiDa °U‘ v-y t^e kmg “I^U^n^ 'co^ent,” said
tUMessrsh0wèldaaCn°anTk1ybMo«aU ïlTVn the ‘legllture became law, his services Will,am IV., “to alienate the c„wn
evening party to the young folks of their aeAl were at the disposal of the county to fight lands, nor to make the council elective,
quaintance on Thursday evening. A good matter out in the courts. He denied Mind me, my lord, the cabinet is not my 
li Mr WpS d” <Bent la confined to the house that he was making it a party question, cabinet. They had better take care or
through Illness. and in proof of this statement named a by ----- I will have them impeached.

Mrs. Putnam, of 18 visiting her m]mbcr prominent Liberals of the There was, as in Upper Canada, an at-
dM?reeET“rIimpson Is spending the week county who had supported him in the tempt to create a dominant Church as

_. , With friends In Springhill. fight against Fredericton. well as a dominant governing class, ineClinton Ward, of ArlingtOT was felled A. Rhodes has returned from a trip h8ht S briefly along the same authority to solemnize marriages was
by an enormous tree m R. W. Kinsmans to Ottawa. _________ |ines as Mr. Hazen. Other speakers were fined to the clergy of the Church of Eng-
1 umber woods atCape Split. His face -aTUIIDCT ' Messrs. Grimmer, Morrissey and Hartt, M. land, the Kirk of Scotland, the Roman
Wmvh°^lblyJao^d; , . - . BATHURST. P P-s They told the old story of gov- Catholic church, and the Quakers; and it
rJa™Charge' of IfXdreVs Pre^irter- Bathurst, N. B.. March 20-Miss Edna eminent extravagance and maladministra- was not until 1834 that this injustice was 
porary ch g • . ' f payne is visiting with friends In Campbell- ti0n, and urged the electors to return the removed. Nearly all members of the
lan church, Annapolis Royal, is spoken of ___opposition candidates. Council of the Province were Anglicans;
fa connection with an appomtnmnt to the ; Mrs. Purcell, of^acquet River, spent some PP^ Grimmer devoted most of his time I and wilmot was the first man not of that
8e5Utlp Harris °who has been spending i Miss McMillan, of New Mills,. Is staying to a weak and labored criticism of Attor- church who occupied a place on the bench.

R. E. Hams, who has been spending w|th relatives here. 1 ncy-General Pugsley, and sought to make Ki3g>s College, like its namesake m To-
WoKrilir m 8 her1|ÆSMr,s.l.I'Œong!Sat 'VoM it appear that that pieman had over- route, was an Anglican university, though

XV. C. "Bill, who has bT visiting his : ^^M. ^ser. of «a^ax. whohas charged w”ndle- ^D^hgl°U8 “6t reqUlred °£ ** 8tU"

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bill, has re- for home this week. Her sister, Miss Bums, ^ Queen hotel bowling alley A . Canada, the public lands
turned to his home m tire Canadian w^ , wU.aecompany her. ^ ^ ^ re„ vlth\n aVerege of 96. JmJageTand settlement discouraged.

Mrs. J- G. Eagles passed away 1 8t turned from a short trip to St. John. Lieutenant Governor Tweedie presided Esorbitant fees were charged on land
night, aged 89 years. She leaves four j Rev. Father Lambert, of Jacquet River,vas meeting of the board of education and ]arge areaa of the best land
daughters and one son. Funerad Tuesday lnBtovm ^ryw«acompaDled by Rev. J. Con- held m the education office this morning. th’ province were locked up as re- 
afternoon at 2.30. One son is m Newton |way came from Chatham to spend St. Fat- M the other members were present ex- geryeg {or ^ production of masts for the
Canter (Mass.) ; one daughter in Monc- rick’s.^ ,r0" l^ttr^ywai,n deUvered by F™her cept Premier Pugsley. A petition from Britiah navy. As old Canada had in Daly

, B );,';ne, ‘n Ul!^ PnUk;n xvolf iConwayIilhthe church of the S. H. the teachers of the Normal school and i(.g ..^,^^1 secretary," so in New
XVenatchue (XX ash.), and one in XXolf- Mr A q. Venlot, of Shedlac, spent some jjodej eotiool praying for an increase m y swick the Odells, father and son,held
ville (N. S.), Where she made her home. da s wMi his family ^b*“^er,ously sala,y was referred to a committee. " office of p^lneiM secretary for sixty

mMris much Improved^ ! Premier Pugsley and Dr. Inch were ap- WUmot and other leaders worked
Â most enjoyable concert was given by the pointed a committee to confer with Trot. g. djj for gelf-government, and it waa

ara -xit, r
teacher on the academy staff. Principal violin solo by Mr. Wlllet. leader of the or- golidated school beyond the t ree > onies being now seconded by a more m-

period which expire*i in June. Prof. Rob- telli t policy at home .That there was
ertson is to visit the school m a short ^ ^n m the marllime provinces, in
time and the matter will then be discuss ^ Qf cxa6perating official pedantry and
^^resolution from the St. John County obstinacy, is an evidence that the people 
Orange Lodge, proposing that the Canaan werev.se r^an ^e-t overfaem.
rrprovfare during school^oure and WUmot, is be„er known tit th.s gene, 
that the necessary legislation be enacted ation, for he was one of the Fathers of 

ordered to be referred to the govern- ^"^“red tht Irli^ of fae N P.

budget -speeches. From Dr. Hannay 
learn that he was not a late convert to 
protection, but advocated it as early as 
1850, and was elected for St. John be
cause of that advocacy.

Dr. Hannay’s account of tire prohibition 
movement, in which Tihey was a leader, 
suggests another interesting analogy with 
Upper Canada. In our province intem
perance was largely due to the low cost 
of. whiskey in the old days. “A cheap and 
wholesome beverage’’ it was called in a

and five days have elapsed 
storm, vet this morning we could see no 
signs of the drift being removed.

The people living along the road have 
had to break the drifts after every storm 
and I would like to ask those in author
ity why have we to pay taxes for keeping 
the roads in order and then do tile work 
ourselves? If it is the fault of the road 
law then the sooner it is repealed the 
better. If it is the fault of the road su
perintendent then remove him at once. 
But whatever is the cause, let it be re
moved and that quickly.

Yours truly,
SILX-ER FALLS.

Mrs.
j At a meeting of the executive of the 
United Baptist Association of the Mari
time Provinces held in St. John à week 

the chairman and secretary were in-

i
PETITC0DIAC.

ago,
structed to correspond with institutions 
in England and the United States with a 
view of securing ministers to meet the 
scarcity now prevalent in New Bruns-

In conversation- with Rev. Dr. James ™”.;mportaIloe.
W. Manning, the secretary-treasurer ot ^ father spends his money to make 
the Baptist mission board, Monday, a ^ chnd happy, but his child gets in- 
Telegraph reporter was given some of the ]eg8 all the money than an-
reasons why not enough ministers are other child ggt8 from a rag doll, from a 
found to take charge of pastorates in this turtk {ound in the fie]d or a shell picked
province. , i up on the shore.

Rev. Dr. Manning said that-at present j -pired of yf3 before life has really begun, 
too much work was required of a min- j cheated out 0f Hie mental growth, the 
ister in charge of a rural pastorate. He iritual excitement that the child should 
was often obliged to drive twenty-five gnd jn ^-fifing its own inteiest, and 
or thirty miles a day to minister to his tts own amusement, the unhappy
churches. XX-'itii such an extensive pas- cggd Q£ tfiose are foolish and too
torate as this it became a very difficult gQ3g {rom a babyhood of boredom in-
thing to make pastoral calls and to visit ^ a ng manhood of satiety and mental 
the sick. The life ,of a country minister dulne9s
was a hard life and many shrank from it. Who has not seen the tired, listless, 

The poor remuneration, he said, was al- droopingj false-living young men that nev- 
so to blame for the lack of preachers. ^ knew' what it was to try, or to need 
It was very hard for a man to live com- to tryz j
fortably, to support and educate his fam- These young men drag themselves over 
ily and to keep himself supplied with tge earthj spending as they go the money 
necessary reading matter. Some ministers tbat doeg not make them happy, and that 
had saved money on *400 a year but this brings happiness to no one else, 
was in the good old days when, if the They can have everything, and there- 
preadier went visiting in the country, he f0Te y,ey want nothing. They cannot tell 
went home with the back of his wagon re&1 frienda from false. Usually they have 
filled with vegetables, butter, etc. The nQ fiends—but parasites instead of 
increased cost of living had received no -frjend9. They are not hungry; they are 
recognition in the raising of preachers’ n(>t bbjj^y^ or at least not normally so. 
salaries. It cost from fifteen to twenty They have worn out and exhausted 
per cent more to live and in other lines everJ, attraction and every feeling before 
of work the monetary remuneration was jt wafl half developed. They find even 
raised considerably. vice tiresome and self-indulgence a boro.

The direct cause of the present short- Tbey may well envy tha daily work of 
age was that fewer young men than in the meanest man that waits upon them, 
former years were entering the ministry. and that needs the money he earns.
A great reason for this was that young yve8 0f 6u(ffi young men are made

in looking forward over their life | <josola.be -by too much. Their cheated 
work in a ministry dreaded the approach obddbood j, followed by a disappointed, 
of old age. “As in this day, said Dr. cheated manhood.
Manning, “when a minister’s hair turns 
gray, he may consider himself ostracized.
In other professions a man’s gray hairs 
give him weight. An aged lawyer’s opin
ions and expressions are treated with re
spect but an elderly minister is soon sup
planted by a younger in the eyes of a 
congregation. The exodus to the north
west also depletes the ranks of Baptist 
ministers here, as we have lost a consid
erable number during the pas(; year.”

When asked as to the remedy for the 
state of affairs reported by the executive,
Rev. Dr. Manning replied that the great 
remedy was that both pastor and congre
gation might have more of the self-sac
rificing spirit of Christ. This covered 
everything.

foolish toys, foolish,

/
Silver Falls, March 25, 1907.

New Brunswick Worthies,

But the men
envy the simplest, most modestly paid, 
honest, content worker in the nation.

XVe believe that parents should impress 
this upon children end try to make them 
understand it. There is hardly a neigh
borhood in which you may not point out 
some child ruined by too much indulgence. 
There is not a village but has its warn
ings in the case of some young man made 
useless by the foolish fondness of the 
father or mother giving too much money 
to a child or a youth.

It is the duty of older men and women 
to impress on the young constantly tl,a* 
they can only find -happiness in real 
achievement and in real work. And we 
beg our readers to think of this in talk- 

in impressing their

W0LFVILLE
Wolfville, N. S., March 23—Mr. and 

Mrs. William H. Chase left yesterday to 
spend several weeks in Bermuda.

A. V. Rand, the druggist, has pur
chased an automobile.

The annual reception of the Athenaeum 
Society of Acadia College will take place* 
in College Hall on Friday evening, April
6.t

ing to the young, 
ideas upon them.

In the criminal court of New A ork city 
man is on trial for murder.

is a sad illustration of

oon-

a young
This young man 

the truths that we seek to convey.
He had from childhood millions. These 

millions turned him away from a useful 
They made real effort seem waste 

of time. They drove hiy out of .the 
paths in Which he might have found real 
happiness, and they have landed him at 
last where he stands today-at the end 

cheated childhood and a wasted

men
life.

1. And then comes at last- old age, disil
lusion, complaints about the world and 
about life. The money is there still, per
haps, and the check book works its mir- 
acles. But miracles of the check book of a 

tiresome at the end of long youth.
were

are very
n

KAISER A MERCHANT
AND ASKS ORDERS

ROMANTIC MARRIAGE 
OF ENGLISH TEACHER 

TO NEW BRUNSWICK MAN One of His Es-Pottery is Made on 
tales, and He is Not Ashamed toLondon, March 22-Respecting the ro

mantic engagement of Miss Kate WfrdeIb 
of Henhan, Essex, to a settler in Canada 
whom she has never seen and her subse
quent marriage to him, B. T. Howl- o 
Henham, sends some interesting details. 

“The origin of the affair,’ he writes, 
follows: I had been giving a lec- 
Canada in my school. Miss XX ar- 

den was my infants’ mistress. ,
“She had a conversation with a mend, 

saying she would like to go out there. Her 
friend chaffed her on the matteiq and 
while writing to a settler in New Bruns- 

mentioned that Miss Warden would

TRURO.
Canvass,

teacher on the academy staff. Principal violin solo by Mr. Wlllet. leader of the or- 
Campbell whl give up his position as in- chestra, was par excellence the featere^ofjhe 
Btructor this week. ol’pnine ~ '* ”

severalThe German Emperor, as well as 
prominent members of the most exclusive 
class of German aristocracy, are active men 
of business, who do not hesitate to canvass 
orders on behalf of their respective firms.

This interesting information Is contained 
in an urgent appeal addressed by a young 
German nobleman to his fellow aristocrats to 
emancipate themselves from the obsolete idea 
that it is beneath their dignity to participate 
in any commercial occupation.

The emperor possesses extensive pottery 
the estate at Cadinen, in East 

himself with

BtThè0rMtisesWMeaUle and Géorgie Keith, ot! an™ Irene D^hmy were'^itiily2 appteude°d"
^Halifax, have been visiting their friend, Miss Josephine Power was heard to advantage 
Tiles Daley Hecnesey. In a catchy little song entitled Fishing. Mr.

Mies Violet Johnson has returned from New WI1L Fenwick sang in his usual excellent 
York, where she has been attending the art style. Miss Evelyn Rennie s violin solo was 
school. much appreciated. A duet, violin and cello.

Mies S. G. Linton intends going to Winni- by Mr .Willet and Miss Doucett was enthu- 
, peg next month. She has resigned her post- elastically encored. Warm applause was ac
tion as organist in Pleasant street Methodist corded Mr. Peter Legere after his cornet solo, 
church. and also to Mr. Arthur Melanson, who was

Mr. F. B. Schurman has left home for a j heard in a duet with Mr. Legere. was
western trip, and will probably go as far as j Mr. J. P. Byrne, yho. icent.
Edmonton. returned from Eng- | debt^CTatmm^wVh our townspeople owe The contract for the steel superatructure
land. 'Mr. Wlllet for having organized the or- for the bridge at St. George, Charlotte

Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Layton left last ) chestra here, and the universal regret felt poun*v ha8 been awarded to the Dominion
week for North Carolina. | at his approaching departure. ____ _

Miss Coryl Schurman Is enjoying a rest | -------------- > Company.
at home for a month or so from her duties i unDClâ/CI I till I The new organist tor vnnsu cnurcii
In St. Luke’s Hospital, New York. | nUrLflLLL iilLL - cathedral is F. Sherwood Plummer, A. R.
A^elea4 ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ Hopewell Hill, March 22-The members C. M, A. R. O. C member of the in-

Miss Jessie Bavldge Is visiting her sister f G£ldcn Ruje Division, No. 51, S. of T., corporate! Society of Musicians. At pres-
’“M^^ritUns has returned from a of fais place, on invitation from Shepody ont he - the organist at St. Thomas
visit with her sister, Mrs. Josie M. Stillings, J^dge, I. IU. G. T., of Albert, paid a fra- church. Edinburgh.
at Brookfield. i ternal visit to that institution last even- Chief Superintendent Inch, his niece,

Mrs. Luther Hill, of Halifax, Is a guest pleasant and profitable time Miss Flcwelling. and his granddaughter, ___with Mrs. Alonzo McCallum. I mg, a tery F . . ... .. +n nn llav pamphlet issued bv the Canada Company.Mrs. O. P. Morgan, accompanied by her j being spent. Addresses were given by Miss Dorothy Hunion, , : . v- Brunswick the standard refresh-
sister, Mrs. L. J. Hart, of St. Paul (Minn.), , (ffijef Templar Trueman and L. J. Elliott, 3 on a tnp to the old country. Dr. A. I - considered
has gone to Cape Breton to visit for a few fbe lodge> and M. M. Tingley, J. M. H. McKay, superintendent of education j ment was run,. Rum was considered
WMre." Clyde Davidson and little daughter are Tingley, Fred. G. Moore, Geo. M. Russell for Nova Scotia, will also accomjany the j "pp^ged to lie an in-
guests with the former's sister, Mrs. Harry I (j^0 H. Adair, and Mrs. G. M. Russell, of party, and with Dr. Inch, will attend the v existence, iii
Snook. ; C division. The young lady members | educational conference to be held in Lon- fallible cure for nearly every ,11 that flesh

Mrs. W. V. McCallum returned last week Mie mvisioii. i e ■ I is heir to. “Every house-raising, every
f'i?ote^ngH^chtr^a;imrn?dd,o6eenJ-,= I ^dfagT “ ‘ ^ ' !--------------—-------------- P'o-ng match, every meeting at which
^Mnpc°hiîrh.as °rganiEt ,a the Fim! . BHes A Smith, who resigned i Destructive Storm at Biohibuoto. ^™f rom^ one oi “fngTeï
.rntL:rthIïL;ÎStTÆe°r!; USÎ,aSoÏÏlS^ l time : Richibucto,March 21 What was said to turcs. It was also used by almost every
by which he lost his left hand, has now re- , nd i)as 6jncc been visiting at his old fie the worst snow storm since that of man as a part of his regular diet, liie
‘Uîinr?datn0dhMrrs.8CRfaerattBS.tge^rïanye returned j home here, left this morning for Calgary, March 17, 1862, raged here for about 24 tire Itinner- their" regida, '

L,0Mr.mand,t'Mrs. Henry Barrett and little1 "tüÜirice’"McAnuîtyl^f Germantown, hours, commencing about 10 o’clock Tues- 6erieg o{ drinks in the afternoon and fJOVA SCOTIA BRIDE 
•daughter, of Falmouth (Mass.), -who have been ■* . 7. wn-ds for McClelan Bros., dav night. evening; and they actually believed that . anitiTI IO
t0BiHanlsttrt0,ro,evisltPwUh ‘Revu'"FreT Bar-, itin a very serious condition with abscess The large boat house (over 100 feet .in without them life would not be worth OF A FEW MONTHS j Especially with us,
ren and family before returning to 'he : t, brain. I length) built bv A. & R. Loggie less than living.” rar A n AT TRI MI fl A H IThe eager crowds that Par9,faiUnited States. on tilt Drain. ----------. two "ears ago, had part of its roof blown Tilley, while a private member of the 1 DEAL) A I IHIINIUAU -.Salome’ now discuss.

" and the following buildings were legislature, introduced a prohibitory li- -------- . --Dearie-usurps the place of “Nancy Brown.
quor law, which was carried by only „ x p„ March 24—A cablegram I Change upon change we
twenty-one to eighteen. The law proved por’t of Spain, Trinidad, brings the j The clarion cry, “Go 'way back and sit
to be too far in advance of public senti- « the death of Mrs. Thomson, wife j down,”
ment, and could not be enforced. Man- ^ yev Win. McC. Thomson, formerly of 1“ l0Et ,a “Twenty-three.
ners-Sutton, lieiitenant-govemor of the .. Glasgow. There were no particulars So from the first eternal order ran, 
province, was violently opposed to pro- jn the message. From Pigs in Clover to the Age of Ann.
liibition, ami took upon himself to die- pbc ]ate Mrs. Thomson was a daughter 
solve the legislature, which had still three of yr w. H. MacDonald, of Antigonish, 
years to run, in order to obtain a popular and wag a charming and accomplished 
vote on the question. Arbitrary as his ymlng lady. She went to Trinidad in Sep- 
course was, it was endorsed by the peo- tember last as bride of Mr. Thomson, who 
pie, and the new legislature repealed the wap appointed to the pastorate of Gre^ \

,,par> I law by a vote of thirty-eight to two. friars Presbyterian church at Portjm.
“Well my bov, what is it?” i Those who regard the Intercolonial de- Spain. f
“You told me the other day that you | ficits as burdens imposed upon Canada by e———— ' ' f ~

! called a man from Poland a Pole?” ! the maritime provinces may revise their -___ n Vm|
“X'ès. sir—well, what about it?” ; opinion when they read that the line from JHggfei&jS V
“Well then, do you call a man from St. John to Shediac was run at a profit Æ^KR§|H|r JJJP 

Holland’ a Hole?’'-Chicago Tribune. of $31.760 in the last year of provincial /»« __ 1
control, and that today it would, if dis-
sociated from its connecting lines, pay a » 1M\1
profit of three or four per cent. It is 
tile coanection with central Canada that 
makes the Intercolonial a losing concern..
That connection was part of the scheme! 
of confederation. Confederation had itr 
origin in the troubles of Upper and Lower 
Canada, and, as the maritime provinces 

lugged into it as more or less un-

NO MORE SEASICKNESS “was as 
ture on

than The Gyroscope Can Steady the 
Largest Vessel—Deprives it of Its 
Rolling Even When1 Lying Broad
side to the Sea. like to go to Canada.

“Mr C— wrote back. He was a widow- works on
SaTi?ffSjSK
and married him. lin branch of the business, which is known

^Tnd^u^rrtwo ÆcSHÆè
own children, making altogether a family j suitabie opportunities to canvass orders 
of six children Friends who correspond When he notices a likely purchaser of wares ot six enuuruu. x , -au from hiS factories at court or other team e
with her say that she is very happy with °therlng he asks him whether he cannot 
her lot.” place an order, and if the answer is in the

_________   ___________ , affirmative the emperor draws a pencil from
. mm his pocket and scribbles the order on his cuff

NICARAGUA CAPTURES be haa ,n
HONDURAN CAPITAL1 lv/ ’ rank with all the reigning houses in Europe,

carries on several different businesses on his 
ancestral estate at Oehrlngeu. Wurtemberg. 
One factory makes oatmeal, sold under the 
name of Hohenlohe oatmeal. Another makes 
cakes, sold under the name of Hohenlohe 
cakes. A third factory produces corsets, sold 
under the name of Hohenlohe corsets, and 
much sought after by south German ladles 
on account of their princely trade-mark. 

Prince Egon
breweries, which supply many south German 
Inns with excellent Fuerstenberg beer. Prince 
Guido Donnersmarck, one of the wealthiest 
Silesian magnates, conducts a silk factory, 
the products of which are sold under the 
trade-mark of his royal arms.

The author of today’s appeal begs the Ger
man aristocrats to follow these excellent ex
amples and renounce their ludicrous dislike 
of trade.

we

A London cable to Toronto Globe says: 
Sir XVilliam H. XVhite, one of the great
est British experts on shipbuilding, said 
today at a meeting of the Institution of 
Naval Architects that from personal ob
servation he could certify to the remark
able steadying effect on a vessel of Dr. 
Schlick’s gyroscopic apparatus. In all 
cases its effect was to extinguish the roll
ing motion of the ship almost immediate
ly. The vessel on which he observed the 
workings of the apparatus was practically 
deprived by it, of all rolling motion as 
she lay broadside to the sea. Sir XX il- 
liam expressed the opinion that the ap
paratus would have, great utility attached 
to Channel and coasting passenger steam
ers. Gyroscopes could also be designed 
which would have a steadying effect 
the largest ocean steamships. Applied 
to warships, they undoubtedly would give 
greater steadiness to gun platforms.

XX’ashington, March 25—Senor Corea, the 
Nicaraguan minister, tonight received a 
despatch from President Zelaya, of Nica
ragua, announcing the capture and occupa
tion of Tegucigalpa, the capital of Hon-

on

Fuerstenberg owns large

The Pulse of Change
order changeth, yielding place toThe old 

new

,
FREDERICTON | away

j blown down: The old part of the barn 
Amherst, N. S„ March 22-Mr. Harry M. Fredericton, March 21.-Mr. Walter Me- ,at the Kent Hotel a small new ban, 

Pride, of Halifax, spent Sunday with his Lauchlin, of St. Paul, (Minn.), has been standing near the shore and owned by 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Pride. jav, ;n the city the guest ; patrick Leger. blacksmith, a barn ownedMr. John Porter, of River Hebert, visited , spending a lew days in xne city s I f S-n’T.,rc electric light wiresMayor and Mrs. Lowther on Monday. of his sister. Mrs. Lee Babbitt. I by Richard O lveary, electric light wires,

Mrs. C M. Trueman entertained the Madame Chenic gave a verv enjoyable | etc., were damaged and remains ot double 
Merry Makers' Club at her home on Monday j w'jgt party at -rhe yalTack last Thurs- windows were seen strewn on the high-

Mrs. A. W. Moffatt gave a small evening j day evening, when she entertained the
party to Miss Dora's friends on Monday : wives of the members of the government 
evening. The young people enjoyed them- , ,selves to the utmost. 1 and a few other fnends

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim MacKav. of Tid- , Mr. and Mrs. T. B. \\ mslow leave to- 
nlsh, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. How- morrolv for a trip to Europe; they expect 
aMrBrjUamir'currie spent Sunday in town to he gone three months and will spend 
with his family, returning to Truro on Mon- gome time in the south ot 1 ranee.
day. . _ , , a a . . i Mrs. Stecves was the hostess at a small,Messrs. Emery and Trenholm entertained : ,. . , „their staff at a very pleasant dinner at the tea on Saturday atternoon. 
home of Mr. Douglas Trenholm on Monday Miss Vera Yanbuskirk arrived home on |
evening. . . „ . . Tuesday evening from Sackville Academy,Mrs. H. E. Henderson and Master Eddie, of 1 uesaay b
•Parrsboro (N. S.), are the guests of Mrs. for the Laster iiolidaxs.
Willard Lockhart. Queen street. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Tihbits gave a j

Miss Bessie Trueman was at home to a | ,• on Tuesday evening for some of number of her friends on Friday afternoon ; «inner CM1 A ° , ,i .
at 5 o'clock. An enjoyable time was passed the members of the government ana their 
by all the young ladies. wives and afterwards all attended the

Messrs. J. Alex. Christie and B. C. Phelan j KSsion of the legislature, 
have returned from Toronto. % T ■»» n-ir j lhMr. Earle Churchill, of Horton Collegiate Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey and chil-
Academy, has been visiting his brother. Mr. jrcn are jn St. John for a short visit this 
Clair Churchill.Mr. Clifford H. Morse is home from Hali
fax, where he has been attending Dalbousle 
Law School. „ „ , DMrs. Paul, wife of E. B. Paul, M. P. P-. 
of Springhill, spent some days in town this 
week, visiting friends.Mrs. Dr. Goodwin, of Port Elgin, is the 
guest of Miss Ada Beharrell, Havelock
btMrl and Mrs. R. C. Fuller left on Wednes

day for Greenville, South Carolina, to spend 
a few weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Steele,

M. Steele.

AMHERST. LITTLE DAUGHTER 
INNOCENTLY HELPED

FATHER SUICIDE
The poet finds the compass out of line, 

Another guide more true, 
the gyroscope my heart to thine,” 

Such is his figure new.
swains of ‘‘plant creations”

New York, March 25—With the inno
cent aid of his little six-year-old daughter 
Violet, Theodore Schmidt, a painter, who 
was partially paralyzed, committed suicide 
today with illuminating gas, in his home 
in East 130th street. Mrs. Schmidt left 
the child at home to care for her husband 
and, during her absence, Schmidt instruct
ed the child to bring a piece of rubber 
hose from the kitchen, attach it to a gas 
jet, wound the other end around his necYc 
and place it in his mouth, lie then told 
her to turn on the gas and go to play. 
The child did as directed, and when Mrs. 
Schmidt returned her husband was dead. 
The little girl told her mother her unsus
pecting part in the tragedy.

way.
Ten or a dozen houses and hams are 

reported blown down at Richibucto Vil
lage. _______________

“True as

And lovesick 
speak.

That Burbank did devise.
cactus is thy mantling cheek,” 

The modern lover sighs.
“Soft as a

Iram indeed is gone with all his rose.
Like balloon sleeves. And elbow gloves, who 

knows?
From shops where once rhymed valentines

we bought
The picture post-card stares;

dogs, with rust and pathoshDear lienees and Little toy 
fraught,

jt Give way to Teddy bears.
^tnd so we see how rolls this mundane ball, 

Whv for a purpose quest ?
How doubt that this will soon become of all 

Possible worlds the best,
When very children broaden slowly down 
From little Fauntlcroy to Buster Brown?

—P. L. A., In Harper’s Weekly.

V bunch with 
i the part looj 
blemish camd
^aSpavintarft(Lfculd)

constant care in 
^Shcr. Thev will 
!n$Xabout Shilohîe

Your lit* ones are hoibefWiFall
catch cola! Boston Theatre to Run Vaude

ville.
edr for fcft and e<el«li4

lï. oflLed I^Tnolthei
a liniment nor aemplebl 
unlike any otheie-doeen't 
be imitated. EAr to use. only a 
qoired, and you*noney back if it _

Flemings Vest-Pock 
•Veterinary Advised

dencrill^d* Uloatrataa all kln^qf blem. 
iehes, ana gives you the Information you

Dhemlets, 
orente, Ontario

ialt Tonic 
? It u

notion Cure, them 
has done for so 
the only reliable 
j of the air passages in 

It is aeolutely harmless and posant to 
take, lisguar&n

Mrs. V. Fred Chestnut is this evening 
entertaining at whist.

Mrs. Osman entertained about a dozen 
o£ the normal school students from Albert 
county at “The Queen” last evening.

The Ladies’ Club met on Tuesday even
ing with Mrs. XV. T. XX'hitehead.

Mrs. C. XV. Hall has been spending the 
week end in St. John with friends and 
on her return she was accompanied by 
her little daughter, Miss Margaret Hall,

remed

mu*
t

all Boston, March 25—The Boston Theatre, 
the largest and one of the oldest theatres 
in Boston, for years the home of grand; 

will be devoted to vaudeville next 
The B. F. Keith interests are said

were
willing partners,they have rather a strong 

against those of us who grumble at
Iren.

case 
the cost.money 

is 25Æpet bottle.
cure or, The head should be carried erect when 

walking. When reading or sewing the 
chin should never b(; dropped on the chest 
but the book or work should be held in a 
position that will allow the chin to be 
held moderately high.

opera, 
season.
to lie behind the move, and the Boston 
Theatre and Keith’s present playhouse 
will be run to offset the Klaw & Erlanger | 
houses, recently acquired in this city.

Ur
s in medicineand al About the middle of April a council of 

the Knights of Columbus will be insti
tuted at Chatham by XX’. .1. Mahoney, 
state deputy, and his staff. Probably 
fifty members will start .the new council.

3'4 ISHII/OH FLEMING BRO
57 Chnrtk Street, A

wife of Prof. Warren Mr. C. B. Stevens, of Stevens & Co., paid 
« visit io St. John this week.

Mrs. R. McSwain, formerly of this town, hut
Thi» rfcedy should be in every houtehold.
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hauled just as many tons of cars one mile.
It hauled one loaded car for every 12.47 
tons of freight in 1905 and in 1906 one car 

! was used for every 14.22 tons of freight • \
which means that a saving was made of 
120,000,000 mile tons tare over the corres
ponding last fiscal year. This is approx
imately the equivalent of the fast freight 
trains, Nos. 75 and 70, between Halifax 
and Montreal, for three months.

The increase in net tons hauled is due 
in part to the full loading of cars of 
larger capacity built in recent years.

The result of the operations of the In
tercolonial Railway for the fiscal year 
1906 was as follows: Gross revenue I. C.
R., $7,643,829.70; gross expenditure, $7,- 
581,917.30; difference, $61,915.34.

To which must be added profits derived 
from the* Windsor branch, $31,966.53; to
tal surplus on I. Cr R., $93,SSI .87.

Last year, 1905, the Prince Edward Isl
and railway made a loss of $153,133.83; 
the loss for the fiscal year, 1906, was $36,- 
9S2.59, making a betterment of $116,151.24.

The accounting system has been brought 
into harmony with that in use on the 
Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific, New York 
Central and other great railways on this 
continent. Detailed statements of the 
cost of each item are now placed monthly 
in the hands of the responsible head; and, 
more ample and accurate statistics are -bet 
ing secured and put in form to enable 
those responsible for the operation of ther 
railway to bring about improvements.

The disastrous fire in February last 
totally destroyed the car shops, and par
tially destroyed tho locomotive repaid 
shops with considerable rolling stock. t.

Immediate steps were taken to provide 
temporary repair shops, which was paid 
out of revenue. The indirect cost exceeds 
the direct outlay, as the workmen have 
•to perform their duties at a disadvantage.
The old site of the shops was too small, 
and in consequence, advantage of the fire 
was taken to secure an area of 288 acres

INTERCOLONIAL MUST TAKE 
OVER BRANCH LINES SOON

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH discovered that Japan is not going to make the grant asked fog to complete the States, makes a very interesting compar-
monument in St. John, ison between the rise of the German con-la published every Wednesday and Saturday fight the United States because the Brit- fund for the

by T'ira Telegraph 'sh are compelled by selfish motives to Doubtless this grant will be made-in a federacy and that of the United States.
8t John, a company incorporated by Act of keep the Japs in check. Says tie wise and few days, so that the arrangements may Addressing the Germanic Society in New

e Legislature of^New^Bnin^c temperate man of Minneapolis? be completed. York last week, he discussecf "The Rise of
8." J. " McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. the German Constitution in Connection 

with the Formation of the New German
“The English have fawned on us for ten 

years after spitting on us for a hundred 
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking because our entry into the arena of world 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 Powers pointed out to them a new line of

2®rw t SMUT "" 5 ÆTÆ*
Notices of Births, Marriages and Dætil» conditions.

'to cents for each insertion.

ADVERTISING RATES WHOLESALE GRAFT
Astounding revelations of wholesale graft Empire.” The following extracts bring

out the comparison referred to: Hon. Mr. Emmerson Declares the People Will, Before Long, 
Demand That the “Feeders” Become Part of the Gov
ernment System—Minister Shows That the Road Has 
Prospered Greatly—Would Have $2,500,000 Surplus 
the Past Year if Same Rates Prevailed as on C. P. R., 
He Says.

as have been made in connection with the 
civic affairs of San Francisco. Assistant "When the Holy Roman empire was 

ruined by Napoleon, and/ the European 
i "But the English do not want to choose District-Attorney Frank J. Heney and De- war in the beginning of the nineteenth

between the loss of India and the loss of tective w j jjurns have been probing century was over, Germany in fact did
Canada. The continental thrones do not ^ i not exist except as a 'geographical idea/

to feel bread riots exploding under into municipal affairs for six months, and A number of absolutely independent States
them. Who else is going to furnish Japan last week the result was placed before the ^ juxtaposition, and they
with money for a struggle as long and jury, which filed seventy-five in- eluded a kind of international alliance,the
costly as would be a war with the United 
States?”

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

want
con-

dictments charging bribery. A San Fran- ‘Deutacher Bund.’ This Constitution can 
msec despatch of Friday last gives the “ ^n^hX^w^nd 
following amazing statement of the case, eo]onieg passed for themselves. The con- 

“Of the seventy-five indictments, sixty- gress of delegates of the thirteen States
five are against Abraham Ruef, charging has exactly the same character of public

ly, as one touched with the fire of pro- hjm w^b bribing the Board of Super- law as the Bundertag at Frankfort-on-tihe-
phecy or prevision. It is- interesting to vjsorg to grant franchises to the United Main.
contrast his anti-British rhapsody with the Railroads, the Home Telephone Company, The political development continued in

the San Francisco Gas and Electric Com- both countries, because this state of po- 
‘Prize Fight litical affairs simply made the States pow-

The Minneapolis man does not speculate 
upon these matters. He wastes no time 
over the improbable, but speaks positive-

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following Agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

tent on the other great railway systems 
in America. Notwithstanding the efforts 
made, the Intercolonial railway is still 
very much short in its car supply. Owing 
to the peculiar position of the line, it is 
a road that always will have a great num
ber of its cars away from home; inas
much as the larger portion of the traffic 
originates on its line and goes abroad. 
Less traffic comes to the road from for
eign roads, which naturally send our cars 
abroad without the usual compensation of 
foreign cars to replace our own. The fair 
return of our cars would enable us to give 
much better satisfaction to our customers. 
The dishonest diversion of our rolling 
stock by certain American roads is a mat
ter that requires the serious attention of 
the railway management. On November 
8, 1906, the total Intercolonial railway 
cars off the line was 4,403; foreign cars on 
our line, 1,652; short owing to interchange 
and cars on branch lines, 2,028.

The usual remedy for dishonest diver
sions is to refuse to exchange business 
with -the offending road. Unfortunately, 
in the case of the Intercolonial, if this 
remedy were enforced it would mean ruin 
to its best customers, for the reason that 
the market for wood products is in the 
United States, and on the lines of the of
fending roads.

Ottawa,* March 22.—Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
delivered the annual statement ofson

Wm. SomerVIlle the Intercolonial this afternoon and even
ing. The rainsiter of* railways went very 
exhaustively into the figures of the gov
ernment and other railways as well as for 
the canals.

The comparisons of the operations of 
the Intercolonial with other railways were 
made. The fact that this is the tenth 
year of Liberal administration- of the gov
ernment railroads was noted and compari
sons made with the previous ten year 
period under Conservative control.

In the beginning Mr. Emmerson point
ed out that there were about 13,000 per- 

employed in his department, includ-

sentiments expressed by Secretary Root a 
few months ago at Ottawa. Let us follow pany, and the so-called

Trust/ Ten are against T. V. Halsey, erless, in America as well as in Germany, 
the Minneapolis man as he sets up and former]y general agent of the Pacific But America was able to take the. decisive
demolishes his men of straw: States Telephone and Tefegraph Com- step much earlier than Germany. Ia the

“Tf the British Fmnire had to choose i pany, who is charged with having bribed latter country external and internal strifes

mmsm mwm
thing so improbable as a war between with the granting of the overhead trolley tysburg fee s awakening within him the
Japan and the United States, we may as franchise to the Unitted Railroads Com memories of the struggles of Komggratz.
well consider how it would affect our do- pany immediately after the earthquake And as in America after the war of seces-
meatic relations on the North American and fire of last April. Seventeen are sion, the wounds of it healed with an
continent. based upon the money alleged to have enormous rapidity, as in Germany.

“Such a war would put Great Britain in been spent by the gas company to pro- j
a very embarrassing position, riven if it cure an eigh.ty-five-cent rate as against a
did not arrive until after the present seventy-five-cent rate; thirteen refer to
Anglo-Japanese treaty had expired, she the alleged passing of money by the Home
would be under powerful pressure to re- Telephone Company to obtain a franchise 
new that treaty. It was made to safe- for a bid of $25,000, and which it has 
guard the Indian empire. Loss of the In- been declared was worth at least $1,000,- 
dian empire might be the consequence of 000, and eighteen indictments are based 
its rupture. upon the alleged bribing of the supervis-

“The Russian nation Will be more for- ora by Ruef to grant fight permits only 
midable than ever when, it issues from its te e0-called Fight Trust of this city, 
agony of new birth, smarting under do- ,vhich is composed of ‘Eddie’ Graney.Mor-
mestie humiliation and eager to wipe out ris Levy, James Coffroth, and Willis
its memory with the glory of foreign con- yrjtt
quest, like the French Republic. What j ..The money in gj] these cases is alleged'
would become of India, if Japan were to I to have handled by Ruef, who, ac-
offer a regenerated Russia a free hand in ; cording to Heney and Bums, was the 
South Asia as compensation for her own and broker between the public ser-
expanaon in the north and in revenge for ^ corporations and the Board of Super- 
the desertion of Great Britain. visors, and a sort of general distributing

°f ‘he °the.r. *and; £hft. would -haP- agent for all who desired privileges from
pen to Canada if Great Britain were fore- * .
ed to save India by adhering to her alii- q/^/^rhead trolley deal, Ruef, ac-
ance with Japan in a future war between 1 T1 . tv__ ti.that country and the United States? Our çordmg to Burn.,, got $485 000 from the 
navy would" make a poor showing against United ° ^lchn^u/.13a“
the combined navies of England and to have divided $91,000. Of this amount 
Japan. We should be relieved of all our $1,000 is said to have been given o eac 
insular white elephants and shut within of fourteen supervisors; two received $10,- 
our own borders - by an extensive block- 000 each, and one $15,000.

"Ia the restricting of boxing permits to 
the Fight Trust, the indictments charge 
that $500 was given to each of eighteen 
supervisors, or a total of $9,000, although 
a fund of $20,000 was said to have been 
collected for Ruef.

"In the alleged deal by which the Gas 
Company got an eighty-five-cent rate, $12,- 
000, it is charged, was divided among six
teen of the supervisors in sums of $750 
each, but the amount supposed to have 
been received by Supervisor Gallagher is 
not known.
its franchise, Ruef is charged with having 
divided among thirteen of the supervisors 
$62,000 received from the Home Telephone 
Company for thé granting of a franchise 
to install their system in this city. In 
this connection, fourteen of the super
visors are alleged to have also taken $5,000 
each from Halsey to prevent the granting 
of the franchise to the Home Company, 
and it is said that on these counts, four
teen indictments were returned against 
Halsey, only ten of which were filed yes
terday.

“The indictments against T. V. Halsey, 
agent of the Pacific States Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, charge him with hav
ing bribed fourteen members of the Board 
of Supervisors to refuse the rival company 
a franchise. Halsey, it is learned, has 
been arrested in Manila, and ist about to 
begin his journey back to San Francisco 
to face trial. Judge Coffey fixed the bail 
at $10,000 on each indictment, or a total 
of $650,000 for Ruef, and $100,000 for Hal- 
séy.”

ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 27, 1907

TO SUBSCRIBERS:
Bills to subscribers to The Semi- 

Weekly Telegraph who are in ar
rears have been sent jout during 
the last few weeks. Many of those 
receiving bills will be reminded 
that the amount is long, overdue. 
Prompt remittance is now in order. 
We give good value for the money. 
Now we are asking for what you 
owe. And we want you to keep 
on taking The Semi.Weekly Tele
graph. the best there is in the 
market.

Sincerely yours,
The Telegraph Publishing Co.

sons
ing branches and the Intercolonial, and 
1,300 on the national transcontinental, 
making in all 13,953. or nearly fourteen 
thousand persons. The minister gave a 
state méat showing the capital expenditure 
on the canals from 1897 to 1906. It 
amounted in all to $23,879,792.

GOVERNING CITIES
While San Francisco and - some other

large American cities. reveal the shock- q. •£ Pacific
ing results of the old-fashioned idea of, ^-, , , j .... Dealing with the railways he said thatcity government under modem conditions, the construction of the G. T. P. was very
and while even in so small a city com- important in connection with the solu- 
paratively as St. John, the inefficiency of tion of the transportation problem of 
the old instrument is apparent, and the Canada. But apart from the three great 
people recognize the need of a change, transcontinental railways there were other 
,, -x- x , . , roads that contributed very materially to
there are some cities to which the re- the expansion o£ trade that was going
former may point as examples of a new 0n throughout the country. The domin- 
and better order. Chief of these is ion parliament had made considerable ex- 
Galveston, Texas, and Houston in the penditures to aid in increasing the mile-
same state is another. There the govern- with”l897 Canada had a total
ment is not by aldermen elected to repre- mileage of 16>387] an increase of 300 miles 
sent wards, but by commissioners of busi- over the previous year, at a total cost of 
ness men of tried business ability apply- $90,772,663 in the way of subsidies, which 
ing business principles. An article in was 811 increase during that year of $376,- 
. -, , , , ... ... , . , 970. In 1898 there was an increase inApril McClure s deals with this subject mikage of m and the 6ubsidie8 increased

in a very interesting way. After con- over $3,000,000. In 1899 there was an in- 
traeting Chicago and Galveston it says: crease in mileage of 406, with an increase

of $610,466 in subsidies. For 1901 there 
was an increase of 470 miles and of $2,- 
345,000 in subsidies. In 1902, 574 miles 
were added to the mileage and an increase 
of $1,978,887 in the subsidies. In 1903 
there was an increase of 210 miles and an 
increase of $1,347,322 in subsidies. In 
1904 there was an increase of 533 miles 
and $116,854 in subsidies. In 1905 there 
wras an increase of 990 miles and on in
crease of $1,160,120 in subsidies. In 1906 
the total mileage was 21,518 miles, an in
crease during that twelve months of 917 
miles with a total aid of $105,574,221, an 
increase for that year in subsidies of $226,- 
704. The total increase in mileage in. 1906 
over the year 1896 was 5,131 miles with a 
total increase of railway subsidies during 
that period of $15,380,508.

As already stated in round numbers 
there Were fourteen thousand persons era-, 
ployed under the minister of railways.
Less Employes on I. O. R.

Mr. Blain—Is there an increase in the 
number of Intercolonial employes since 
last year?

Mr. Emmerson—No, but there has been 
a considerable reduction.

The minister took up, the standing of 
the Intercolonial Railway. The road was 
opened in July, 1876. This was a great 
event in the history, not only of eastern 
Canada but of all Canada. There had 
been a revolution since then, not only in 
track building but in railway operation. 
In every branch of the Intercolonial there 
have been marked changes and all ot 
themx to. the advantage of the patrons of 
the road. As already shown large sums 
have been paid out of capital account on 
the road since 1876. There was a stand
ard in 1870 and there was a standard to
day. The Intercolonial of 1870, compared 
with the modern railway, furnished as 
great a contrast as there would be be
tween Stephenson's Salisbury railroad and 
the Intercolonial of 1876.

Mr. Foster—Noah's ark.
Mr. Emmerson—I will leave that matter 

for my lion, friend.
seemed as yesterday yet there was a revo
lution not to say an evolution in the rail
way history of this continent and of the 
whole world. The necessity for marked 
changes began about twelve years ago. 
At that time the railways on this con
tinent were face to face with the neces
sity of enormous expenditure.
Equipment Doubled.

at a cost of approximately $33,000, where 
a new set of shops, modern in lay out, 
constructed and equipment are now being 
built. Contracts have been awarded for 
the car repair' shops and storehouse, loco
motive shops. Tenders will shortly be 
called for the round house, power house, 
oil house and dry kiln. Ample provision 

! for growth in the future has been madeTen Years' Comparison.
It may be of some interest to compare j in the lay out. 

the railway as it was in 1896 with the ' At all divisional points <?n the railway 
year 1906, dealing only with the salient! improvements are being made to the end 
features:

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
i that economical operation may be se- 
I cured.

Increase 25 per cent. j Emmerson proceeding with hio
Capital invested—1896, (55,267,044.63; 1906, I epeech said that for the six months from

,sas6^ 1906, on; th„e ^°r™increase, 70 per cent. j inSs on “ie Intercolonial were $4,425,-13
Passenger car service—1896, 276; 1906, 429; i and the gross expenditure $4,047,556 lcav-

increase, 55 per cent. ^ ling a surplus of $370.656. Then the price
inB‘6rDererenr ’ ’ ’ ' ’ ' | »f ties, coal, spikes ami all kimls of metals

Plows, dangers, etc.—1866, 77 ; 3906, 129; in- : used for railways was la- increased, 
crease, 67 percent. 4 _ while the cost of labor greatly in-

Engine mileage—1896, 4,714,661; 190o, 9,304,- Kin„n inr,-»
611; increase, 99 per cent. creased since

Train mileage—1896, 3,842,502; 1906, 7,424,831; 
increase, 93 per cent.

Car mileage—1896, 43,005,684; 1906, 93,746,123; 
increase, 117 per cent.

The most important announcement made 
I In the legislature of New Brunswick for 
very man
with benefits the extent of which it is 
difficult at this time even to estimate, 
was that made yesterday by Premier 
Pugsley, relative to the proposed line of 
railway down the St. John valley from 
Woodstock to St. John.

The Telegraph will not attempt, in
deed it would be useless to attempt to 
add anything to the statement of the 
merits of the project set forth in the 
brilliant speech of the premier. If by a 
reasonable guarantee of bonds the propos
ed line can be made not only to serve 
a region of unsurpassed fertility and 
boundless resources, but at the same time 
become part of a transcontinental system 
having its terminus at St. John, there is 
no citizen of New Brunswick who will not 
hail the opportunity writh gladness. As 
the Fredericton Gleaner (opposition) said 
Wednesday in discussing a rumor touching 
this matter:—"The Mackenzie & Mann 
proposition, whenever it comes, will have 
the hearty support of the people of this 
province; it* is a business proposition which 
has to do writh neither political party.”

For years the need of a railroad by the 
valley route has been recognized, and it 
w^as hoped by the people along the route 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific would come

y years, since it may be fraught

"The Texas cities are pushing their 
bills for commission government through 
their legislatures. In the Kansas and 
Wisconsin legislatures measures have been 
introduced providing for the government 
of cities of a certain size by commissions 
like that of Galveston; and a large num
ber of individual cities throughout the 
country are considering charters for them
selves along the line of the Galveston 
idea. Memphis, which for twenty-five 
years prospered under a form of com
mission government, but which lost it 
two years ago through political influence 
has a bill in the Tennessee legislature to 
adopt the Galveston plan, with every 
chance of success. The people of Mem
phis expressed their preference for a re
turn to commission government last fall 
by a majority of three to one. 
discussions of this form of government 
are going on through the entire country 
especial interest beieg showrn in the 
cities of New England.”

One of the first acts of the next St. 
John city council might well be to make 
a full enquiry into the workings of govern
ment by commission, with a view to hav
ing business principles applied to the gov
ernment of this city, 
eminent,” said President Eliot of Harv
ard in a recent address, "is pure busi- 

and nothing else—absolutely noth-

Dr. Daniel—Suburban pa «eager rates on 
the I. C. R. were higher than on the C. 
P. R.

Mr. Emmerson said that the * present 
traffic manager of the I. C. R. wa^ at one 
time an officer of the C. P. R., and he 
looked into and reported that the I. C. R. 
had not exceeded the standard of the G. 

_ , ... i 1 j C. R. and C. P. R. out of Montreal. TheBridges have all been replaced and on instructiong werc to bring up the rates to 
a scale adequate for any reasonable in- standard.
crease in weight of rolling stock. j Ife said in Toronto that the I. C. R.

New terminals have keen provided a i was carryjng freight not only cheaper than 
Sydney, North Sidney, Halifax, ,.t. Join : nv rajjway on this continent, but in the 
and Moncton. , world. Ho was challenged in the house

New round houses at Chaudière June-1 aftel. he madc that statement. He did not 
tion, luver Duloup, btellarton, ^jdnej, refutc at the time, but said that he 

Ilavie, Campbellton, >-t. John and t wouj^ prove it at a later date. He pro
posed to do so now. The minister then, 
read a lengthy statement showing that the 
I. C. R. freight rates were lower than any 

, . J. . . , ,, j of the other roads, and as the distance
ton, another at Antigomsh and ano cr j wag jncreased so the greater was the dif
at Maccan. I ference between the government line ajid

At Levis an adequate terminal passen- , Qther railways yor 700 miles for in- 
ger station was provided. A large num- FtancCj the I. C. R. charged 52 cents for 
ber of smaller depots for passengeis and first c]ass anJ the others charged $1.06. 
freight service have been added, whei- rj,^e special rates were also lower. When 
ever business conditions seemed to war-1 he made that statement in Toronto it was

ade.
“We could live under these conditions, 

as we lived from 1812 to 1815, consuming 
our own fat of internal resources while 
Europe starved. Socialism blazed and anci
ent thrones fell in ruins for want of our 
exports. The pent-up national energies 
that have increased a thousand fold since 
1815 would burst the imaginary line of the 
Northern land border to overrun the con
tinent from Labrador to British Columbia 
and from the Great Lakes to the frozen 
ocean, meeting the Japanese in Alaska.

"Peace would bring us half a continent 
in exchange for a few picayune islands, 
when the civilized world forced our en
emies to sign a treaty and open our mar
kets to its starving and rioting inhabit
ants.

“Considerations like this should be far 
more powerful to avert war between 
Japan arid the United States than any 
hollow affectation of international amity. 
There are no international friendships ex
cept those based on common interest. The 
friendship of half a century would not 
hold the hand of Japan from war with the 
United States if she could gain more than 
she lost by it.”

In addition to the above the line has 
been relaid with 80 lb. steel rails replac
ing 62 1-2 lb.

Nearly the entire line has been re-bal
lasted.

Besides the $25,000 bid for

Ste.
Truro.

A fine modern brick passenger depot has I 
been built at Sydney, another at Pictou, ; 
another at West ville, another at Stellar- |

Public

r3nt- - . .1 absolutely correct, and the I. C. R. freight
Two elevators were constructed, one at ra^çg were the lowest in the 'world. 

Halifax, the other at St. John. Jncreased iy[r Emmerson called attention to the 
dock accommodation has been provided at that the Intercolonial gave much low-
both of these important ports. tT rates than the Grand Trunk or the

Every passing track on the line has been (. p R ]f the intercolonial had charged
relaid and lengthened, ana at all import- ; Qn ^ie freight it hauled last year, the same 
ant places additional sidings have been ■ ratcs that were charged on the Grand*- 
added." Trunk and C. P. R., Mr. Emmerson said

The effect of much expenditure on the be would be able to announce a surplus
business of the country and on the rail- of not mere]y $100,000 but of $2,500,000.
way, has been beneficial as is evidenced rf]ic west as well as the east had benefit- » 
by the preceding statement of • the great from the low rates. They had given 
increase in engine, train and car mileage. ^jlc manufacturers of Ontario the profit

er. Emmerson gave a comparison of : abl(, markcts Qf the East, 
train, engine, and car mileage and tons J£r_ Kminrl.aon saI(î that the splendid 
one mile earnings on tile Intercolonial be- rc5l|lts the T. C. R. this year Were 
tween 1905 and 1906. The freight train ]arge|y duc to Deputy Minister of Railways 
mileage in 1906 was 4,730.595, an increase of ]_>uQer wlio had no superior in America, 
326,570. The passenger train mileage vas ag a rajpvay man. However, he could nut 
2,694,236; a decrease of 198,484. Light and bave accomplished what had been done 
shunting engine mileage of 1,879,680, a de- j withollt the intelligence and co-operation 
crease of 223,868. The total engine mile- , o£ £be whole staff of employes of the road, 
age for 1906 was 9,304,611, a decrease of. ^mon^ the officers1 who had rendered 
95,782. The freight car mileage was 78,399,- ' fc BervicCj were General Manager Pot- 
740, an increase of 5,659,823.. The passen- tj r superintendent of motive power 
ger car mileage was 15,346,377, a decrease Jarvig chief engineer MacKenzie, T. C. 
of 168,979. The t»tal car mileage was Bu ’ hciul of the maintenance of way 
93,746,123, an increase of 5,490,840. The : depal.tmcnt, and General Traffic Manager 
one mile tons were 851,211,445, an increase Tifbn 

1905 of 140,161,718. Tons per engine

their way. When the central route was
chosen, Premier Pugsley at once put him- ln this pleasing statement there is only 
self in communication with Mackenzie & one reasonable statement. It is the virtual 
Mann, with the result that they have j admission that if the United States should 
expressed their willingness to survey the go to war with any first class power the 
route and if satisfactory terms can be islands taken over as a result of the vic- 
made with the provincial government to tory over Spain would be lost. The re
proceed with the construction of the line, mainder of the story is merely a leaf out 
It is unnecessary to point out that no 
more desirable outcome could be suggest
ed, since these great railway builders, 
among the foremost now in Canada, are 
seeking an eastern outlet for their trans
continental line, and if they construct the 
St. John Valley road the port of St. John 
stands to reap vast benefits.

Dr. Pugsley emphatically states that he 
is opposed to the idea of a subsidy, and 
evidently he is satisfied that a guarantee 
of bonds will be satisfactory to Mackenzie 
& Mann. He points out with admirable 
clearness 'what the subsidy habit has cost * 
the province in the past, and sets his face 
against the continuance of such a policy.

There can be no question that the line 
of railway can be constructed with easy 
grades, and develop a very large local 
traffic. Indeed the traffic already awaits 
the road, and there is, as the premier 
points out, all the opportunity for expan
sion which one of the most favored regions 
in Canada can offer to enterprise and in
dustry. Whether the line be regarded 
merely as a local one traversing so rich 
a region as the St. John valley, and enabl
ing the farmers, stock-raisers, dairymen, 
lumbermen and manufacturers to reach the 
markets, while it v’ould also afford city 
folk easy means of access to charming re
sorts; or w’hcthcr we consider it merely 
as an important link in the transcontin
ental chain, the vast importance of the 
proposition made must impress all minds.

The government does well, therefore, to 
give the matter the fullest consideration, 
and if legislation along the lines indicated 
in the premier's speech is submitted it 
will deserve the most sympathetic consid
eration of the whole house. Mr- Pattison further'writes that a book-

The Telegraph's correspondent intimates j ^ on -^ux Noix and Champlain, il-
i lustrated, and of much historic value, 
will lie issued soon, and the proceeds of 
the-sale added to the monument fund. He

“Municipal gov-

ness 
ing else.”

iBACK TO THE SOIL «
The following paragraph from the East- 

Chronicle, New Glasgow”, takes note
of a dream book.

era
of a movement of much importance to 
that section of Nova Scotia, and one 
which it is hoped may spread over the 
provinces. We quote:

WHAT OF ST. JOHN ?CHAMPLAIN MONUMENTS /In presenting the names of five men as 
candidates for aldermen in the five wards 
of that city, the Kalamazoo (Michigan) 
Gazette offers these observations:

"It is not often that Kalamazoo or any 
other city has an opportunity to get such 
a good list of business men to manage 
the city's affairs. Never in the history of 
Kalamazoo has a ticket with a better list 
of candidates on it been offered to the 
voters. Every aldermanic candidate has 
private interests in the city, which in
duces him to look to the best interests of 
the city in order to do his personal inter-, 
ests the most good. They are all big 
taxpayers.”

The civic elections in St. John will soon 
be held, and it will be for the citizens td

The monument to perpetuate the mem
ory of Champlain by means of a monu
ment has spread to the English speaking 
section of thfc province of Quebec. It is 
proposed to erect a monument to Cham
plain on Isle Alix Noix. Mr. W. M.
Fat tison of Clarenccville writes to the 
Bedford News, applauding the suggestion, 
and urging that historical societies all over 
Quebec province take up the question and 
solicit aid for funds to erect the monu
ment. We quotc a portion of the letter:

“I was much gratified to observe in a 
recent issue of the News, from the pen of 
Mr. M. Cox, of Granby, an endorsement 
of a long desire of mine to live to sec on
ïsle Aux Noix a befitting monument to , ,
the intrepid founder of New France, and I determine whether they desire to be gov- 
now that the views expressed some years; emed by a city council- composed of 
ago at a picnic, held on the historical, capable business men, or whether they will 

j island by the Historical Society, have | bave a council whose acts must be revised 
found a seconder, 1 would suggest that the _ . ... ... ,
motion be submitted without delay to the °r defeated throu«h tlle medlum o£ Pub" 
English-speaking people of the province, j lie meetings and delegations to I rederic- 
at home and abroad, and the aid solicited j ton. It is really worth while to give some 
should come from them. It certainly seems j attention to this matter. The Telegraph 
apropos at this moment, when every of-1 
fort is being made to unite and bring ' 
about a feeling of mutual interest between j follow the example of the Kalamazoo Ga- 
the two races. Now, I am satisfied that I zette, and assure the people that they 
in every city, town and village in the j would ),avc an opportunity to' vote for “a

xfe 1 »-« - «■——-»•
vigor to carry out such a movement. The j city s affairs, 
time seems short to expect the full real
ization of the project by 1908. the ter
centenary of Champlain’s first setting foot
on Isle Aux Noix, with lii4 trusted In- j la the course of his address on Forty 
dian guides, on his way to the great lake years of Confederation, before the Cana- 
which justly bears his name ; but we are 
living in an age of progress and rapid 
advancement.”

"It is most encouraging from an agri
cultural point of view to see the number 
of vacant farms which are being settled 
upon recently in this locality, or rather 
we might say an influx of excellent peo-

We have

lie said that 1876

pie to the farming sections, 
in mind at this writing at least six fam
ilies of means who have purchased farms, 
in the past six months, within a radius of 

few miles of New Glasgow and are 
starting in to work them in an up-to-date 

The benefit of these valuable

a

manner.
additions to our farming population can
not but be highly beneficial to the county 
at large. While it is a matter of deep re
gret that many of our young men are leav
ing our county for the far west, it is a 
gratifying fact that many farms unoccu
pied a few years ago are today the com
fortable homes of families who have re
turned to their ‘native heath' hoping to 
spend their lives in peace and plenty— 
and have their sons grow up sturdy and 
intelligent farmers, the backbone of old 
Pictou epunty.”

The country had some interest in the 
per mile increased 15.9 per cent. Passen- ' futurc ot- the Intercolonial. The Halifax 
gers carried numbered 2,737,160, a decrease Herald the leading Conservative organ of 
of 73,800. The revenue of 1906 
totalled $7,643,630, an increase
$860.307. Of this revenue

over
"As a first preliminary,” said Mr. Em

merson, "the capacity* of freight cars was 
increased, until the maximum load 
brought up to 100,000 pounds, instead of 
what was formerly in use, namely, 40,000 
pounds; and the average freight car to
day in use is 60,000 pounds. A few years 
ago it was 40,000 pounds, an increase of 
50 per cent.

"Locomotives have practically doubled 
in weight and in price, 
unable to carry this heavier class of roll
ing stock and had to be replaced. Ad
ditional ballast was required, heavier belts 
and fastenings, heavier switch work; all 
the bridges had to be renewed to take 
care of the increased rolling stock; longer 
sidings had to be provided and more of 
them; all yards had to be increased in 
length and number of tracks. Larger coal 
chutes, more water and larger tanks also ; 
had to be provided.

"The passenger
increased in strength; greater luxuries 
demanded by the traveling public-, so that 
much more expensive cars for first class 
coaches, sleeping cars and dining cars had 
to be provided. A heavier class of loco
motive naturally followed to handle such 
heavy passenger trains.'*

"It followed that the shops were wholly 
inadequate to handle the repairs* for such 
heavy locomotives and cars. The tools 

too light, and the round houses too 
short; the turntables had to lie increased 
in length and in strength. Formerly, two 
men could go to any locomotive in use 
and carry a side rod to a tool and do any 
work ou it, but today it* required the ser
vices of a crane.

Nova Scotia had advocated handing over 
of the Intercolonial to two other systems. If 

the policy of the Conservative 
leader he could not indorse it.

He did not think that the people should 
part with tho Intercolonial or weaken 

their hold on it, and said that lie was 
a confident the day would come -when popu- 

! lar opinion would compel the government » 
! to take over the feeders of the Inter-”

was
passenger +, •

traffic produced $2,297,716. Freight pro-1 
dueed $5,018,805. an increase of $646,627.
Mails and sundries yielded $326^307, an in
crease of $21,307.

In regard to expenditures there was 
decrease of $186,577 on locomotive power 
and of $423,013 on cars, transportation and 
repairs, and of $325,473 in maintenance of 
way and works while there was an in
crease of $94,943 in station expenses and 
$50,726 in general charges. The total ex
penditure was $7,563,371 as against $8,352,- 
761 in ‘1905. The cost per train mile was 
1.021 as against 1.168 in 1903. There was 

increase of 11 per cent. ir. the revenue 
per train mile.

An interesting comparison was made by 
! Mr. Emmerson of the operation of the 
Intercolonial and the operation of other i 
roads and results in the case of each. On ! colonial ... 
all the United States roads the latest re-1 Mset t“t‘ < emmion. 
turns, those of 1904, show that the aver- : ™
ago revenue per ton of freight per mile i There are more ducks in China 
was thirty-two per cent, higher than on \ all the rest of tho world, j-kf-rgyis no, 
the Intercolonial in 1906. In 1905 Ac i backyard without its duckhousqÆr ooat 
earnings *of the Canada Pacific under the ! without its duck quarters. l^taJfishments 
same head were thirty per cent., and the , there produce o0,0Q0 young d|
Grand Trunk nineteen per cent, higher ! 
than on tho Intercolonial. The earnings j 
under the same head on the New South 1 
Wales railroad, which is frequently refer
red to in comparison with tho Intercolonial 
were 22 7-10 miles or 350 per cent higher I 
than on the Intercolonial.

The gross earnings per 
mile on the Intercolonial in 1906 was J 
$1.029, while the latest returns show that

head on

ever

The rails were

colonial.
Mr. Emmerson said lie thought the day 

was coming when it would be held de- 
eirablé that tho Intercolonial shov-id be7 
extended to tho industrial centre of On
tario, which is Toronto.

Great lines from the went wore con
verging upon. Quebec. They would desire 
to penetrate the east and to roachjortg 
that were open in the winter, when 
that day came the future of the Inter- 

nssuretl foe all time, as an

No more interesting and promising 
movement could be desired. It is an old 
story that scattered in these lower prov
inces are many abandoned farms, which 
intelligent industry and well-directed 
energy could transform into productive 
areas, the liappy homes of prosperous peo
ple. The problem is to get the right kind 
of people. In Nova Scotia the govern
ment proposes to give substantial aid to 
the effort do increase the number of prac
tical farmers, and the policy is surely one 
to command the support of the citizens 
at large.

would esteem it a privilege to ix able to

an

CONFEDERACIES rolling stock had to be
are

dian Club on Friday evening, Mr. J. S. 
Willison observed that John Morley’s

!n in

phrase, “the sublime and sombre anarchy 
of human history,” could not with justice 
be applied to Canada. He added, hovv- 

that ■fticre had been "petty insur

ra a year.
NOTE AND COMMENTthat the speech in question created a 

notable sensation in the house, and this 
may readily be believed. Dr. Pugsley is 
to be congratulated on having made one 
of the most notable and significant 
speeches heard of late years in the legis
lative halls in Fredericton.

Mr. Flemming's explanation of what the 
increased subsidy costs the people of the 
province is likely to become historic. It 
is certainly a remarkable statement, the 
like of which has not been heard for 
many moons. As a financial critic Mr. 
Flemming has yet some lessons to learn.

ever,
rection, provincial disaffection, and racial 
conflict.” It was further pointed out that

Ton cannot 
a better

possBfy hs»e 
Coco# thansays:

iEthere is conflict between federal and state 
rights in the new commonwealth of Aus
tralia, while the consummation of a South 
African confederacy must be slow, painful 
and difficult. Canada had escaped the 
trying ordeal's attending the growth and 
development of the United States, where 
the factions in 1812, the agitation for nul
lification in 1829. and finally the great 
civil war had marked the turbulent course

“Mr. K. D. T. Chambers, librarian of 
the Literary and Historical Society of the 

; City of Quebec, has kindly furnished me 
I with a typewritten copy of a speech de- 
I livered in 1804 on Champlain by the late 
| T. D'Arey McGee.
, of the Dominion, Mr. Doughty, has fur- 

Most United .-tales editors who discuss j rdsbed from the archives at Ottawa copies 
Great Britain and Canada profess a desire ! (,f records regarding the historical island

of great value. These, with what can lie 
gleaned frein Parknian, the great Ameri- 

historian, and from’ Dr. Dix, former

revenue train

Syptem Rebuilt.

.•ïî&îissss zsss tests, sfetesi ■
Intercolonial railway has been following in mg the Intercolonial as SI unit the eiun- | 
the path of the others, as of necessity mgs under this head on the United States , 
it had to do, or go out of business entiic-1 railroads averaged SI.88, on t ie New -tea I 
ly and be closed down. , land railway ¥1.78 and on the \ ictonun ,
' "As on all other roads, portions of railroad ¥1.88.

double track had to he built, and recluc- For the fiscal year 19Ufl tire .. C. K. 
tion in grades have been made. This lat- hauled 851,211,445 ton miles u. freight on 
ter portion of the work on the Intercolon- the Intercolonial Railway, and as it hau,- 
ial railway, owing to its location, lias not ed about one ton of tare for every ton 
been carried out tq. anything like the ex- of freight it is fair to infer that the road

A deiltyns 
food, f Fn 
economical 
maintpna
healil

k end a sustaining 
it, nntrltlcas ecti 

f This excellent Ocen 
the system In rebest 

ffd enables It to resist 
Iter’s extreme cold.

iVoo BAD—ISN’T IT? Then the archivist
Premier Pugsley gives notice that the 

St. John valley railway matter is to be 
dealt with in a practical way, and without 
delay. This may disappoint the esteemed 
and ancient Globe, but the people of the 
province generally will regard the oppor
tunity as one not to be lightly cast aside.

for continued friendship .and speak of the 
British Empire in terms of respect. There 
are noteworthy exceptions. Mr. Hears!, as can

professor in history of Princeton Univer
sity, and also from other authors of note, 
wiil be incorporated in the booklet on Isle 
Aux Noix and Champlain.”

of history.pefinted out recently in these columns,was
believes Anglo-American friendship is a 
sham and does not scruple to assert that 
the Americans, some day, arc going to j
banish the British flag from this contin-1 lish-speaking people of Quebec should en-

The Minneapolis Tribune has just* courage the New Brunswick legislators to livering a series of lectures in the Lnited

The development ,of confederacies is a 
very interesting subject of study. A Ger- 

professor, Dr. Otto Hotzsch, of the 
Éoyal Academy of Posen, who is now de-

Alt hough Walter Pratt, of Lynn, who 
stands 6 feet 6 3-4 inches in height, is very 
strong and agile, he weighs only 200
pounds.

Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 
in i-lb. sad plb Tina.

The movement on the yart of the Eng-
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outlet on the sea coast of this province for 
such a line as that. We heard all this same 
thing twelve months ago when there was 
some talk of an election before. There has 
been a proposition for many years before 
flie country to make this line along the 
river bank and the result is that there has

at 3 o.clock. Mr. Currie rose to the expenditure of the provincial hos-
a question of privilege. He said: In the pital last year was $77,641 or just $158 
Gleaner newspaper of the 22nd March I more than the previous year, 
am report, 1 as having, when speaking of The agricultural policy or the govern; 
the Presybterian church bill, spoken of a ment has been criticized by the opposi 
pastor wanting “to boss the whole job.” tion but I Jo not purpose to make any 
I did not speak of the pastor as “wanting extended remarks on that subject, hlg 
to boss the whole job.” What I did say urea have been <quoted by °£ ™
was that it has always been the moderator opposition with the view of showing that 
or minister's privilege to be chairman of the results of the government s policy 
the congregational meeting, but they did not satisfactory. He even criticizes the 
not always avail themselves of that privil- government for putting the salary of the 
ego as Ï did not think it was the spirit of commissioner among the agricultural ex- 
our clergymen .to “want to boss the job.” penditure. All the officials salaries in 

Mr. King introduced a bill to incorporate the agricultural department have always
the Church Avenue Baptist church at been charged in the same way. The mat-
Sii8sex (N. B.) ter is merely one of bookkeeping. 11 hat

Mr. Morrisey introduced a bill respect- is more important is the fact that the 
big the town of Newcastle. 1 farmers of this country support the ag- but the future is ours and we will do our

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to amend the «cultural policy of the government and best regardless of criticism to assist in
acts relating to forest fires in the county will continue to support it. accomplishing the prosperity of this prov-

tled. of Westmorland. With regard to the railway policy of £nce £o n-hich we belong.
As soon as this route was announced rpb„ orijer 0f day being called lion. Mr. the government, T am heartily in sym- .Mr. Grimmer—It affords me much grati- 

I again took the matter up and opened Robinson said: In rising to address the path.v with it. I think we should all feel (ication to congratulate the honorable 
negotiations with them to get them to ]10Use for the first time as a member of delighted with the hold business-like way member who has just spoken, upon the 
make this railway. They replied to me tbe governmcnt, it is natural that I should jn which it has been placed before the excellence of his maiden speech. Whilst 
confidentially and I wrote them asking £ee] gome amount of embarrassment having house. It would be very sectional for us he occupied as lie did for so many years, 
for a reply which I could make public and prevjou6]y oçcupied a position removed who live in Westmorland to object to the the place you sir now fill, it was our 
in reply to that they repeated formally £rom party politics with duties of a judici- building of a railway in Restigouche and pleasure to know him as one willing to 
what they had only previously suggested a] chavactêr. I also feel somewhat diffident it should always be remembered that we recognize the rights of the minority as 
that they would send their engineering from the fact that the gentlemen who have ara receiving from that county a very well aa those of the majority. I have 
staff over the ground and if satisfactory preceded me in this debate have dealt with )argc revenue from-stumpage. There is hopes that his advent into the govem- 
arrangem'ents could be made with the th(1 affait.„ o£ t],e province with so much n0 part, of a province which is better ment will tend in the same direction, and 
government for financial assistance they abjiity. The premier has submitted a fin- suitcd for settlement than that part of if he does not bring to the government, 
would undertake to make the road. anciai statement which is very full and plC9tigouche through which this t railway in these their last hours, a tower or

This is a definite proposition which Me- complete and has been followed by the paggeg. It ig far better for us to guar- strength he has the promise of a tine
ICenzie & Mann made to the province and member £rom Carleton who for some years „nt2e the bonds of a railway, and have a future which I am sure all of us hope
the Question the province has to consider passC(i bas performed the duties of opposi- brgt cia3s road than to give a subsidy to will be realized. ,.
will be whether they will accept this t;on crjtic with much ability. Still I feel a btt]e one horse line which is not capable I am disappointed that the honorable
m-oposal or not. that it is necessary for me to «how the q{ casing . heavy traffic. We in this gentleman was put up to answer the

Personally I think it would lie only wise rea30na why this government should be ^ caanot sit stm and rest on our member for Caj-leton who spoke yester- 
to do so Thev are amongst the most supported by the members of this house We have great resources and the day, and I have considerable sympa y
satisfactory firms of railway builders in an/by the people of this provmce The fi in t£e world and these pco- or the solicitor general who « ™
Canada. They am pushing their lines membcr for Carleton has stated that the pk w£t facilitieg for travel. followed him Last. his la^ vearis
awav in tlic north and west and it wül public accounts as contained in the audi railway from Chipman to Minto eral d,d rcPly’ , , „ 1 ble
not be many years before McKenzie & tor's general's report are misleading, mac- ^ ^ hJe bui]t ig going t0 be a great experience he should haie been able 
nr __ wîii have a transcontinental rail- curate, and not capable of being under ^ye jiave been criticized because easily to annihilate h s , h

S’—« - * ïüiarjaatÆ s 1
a-sS'airASifSt
1* doing a great injustice to the people, on the form of the Pu.b“c aeeounts that road and tl.c Intercolonial. This i^ttPr shape than in previous
It may be said that if McKenzie & without f°unda thc condi- road lias cost the province some money vpar. but still that docs not alter the
are such a wealthy and well known firm are m sufficien think that in but if a sum which we expend will give £ar(. £bat better though they be, they are
why should it he necessary to offer to tion °^ ollr bnb th \.pa than they us an adequate return we should not be m gt inaccurate and misleading. They 
guarantee their bonds? ^ ^ to s^e yearn past The hoU afraid to expend $100,000 or even $1,000,- are not kept as any business firm would

The reason is that by doing ,, xi made a severe attack upon 600. keep their books, for they keep tlfeir<heir position stronger by the guarantee able gent eman once a Conser- Then as regards the railway down the boo£g in 8UCh a «way that you can put
of the government add this adds to t eir thp £ it is Emerson who says that St. John river valley. Me who live in your nnger 0n any item that you may
credit and so makes it easier for them Aame itninK bugbear of little Westmorland are pretty _ well supplied lrish to tind in a moment, and at the end
-to carry out their undertakings. -, „ iri Dremier is a constructive with railways and we all recognize the o£ thc year you can tell to a cent what

They can get money more readily and mmas^ ^ under8tand how need of a railway down the river. This amount of profit or loss has been made,
at lower interest if backed by our guaran follow the leadership of Sir John as a mere local line might not pay but it With the public accounts as presented by
tee than on their own name only. I do Macdonald who was also a constructive will as part of a great continental sys- the government of this province, it is 
not know what the cost of this railway ’ But when the Conservative tem. It will traverse a country that is necessary to have the patience to dig out
■will he but I do not think it will be less f ,,'t ieceg and dissensions broke well settled, rich in agricultural wealth 0f the jumble of figures the actual finan-
than from $22,000 to $30,000 a mile. 1 ‘ - ra!nks and when Sir Wilfrid and that is shut out from the rest of the cial position of the province today.

I think this was about the cast of the ^ a constructive statesman, came province during the winter. I do not sup- The honorable gentleman has made a
transcontinental. I; is not "e^essaJJ ,to ;'to ' er it was but reasonable and na- pose that even our opponents will argue great story out of the incrcsjied subsidy, 
argue that it is in the highest degree de P. premier should ally himself against the building of this road or that For thirty-three minutes the premier on
sirable that this road shall be constructed, tural that thP j think that t£ere ia one of them who will object to the day that he commenced his speedh,
If it is desirable to constructthelnter- with the: party ° this course the prop0sed guarantee of bonds if prop- dilated upon the services ofthegovern-

ztsuiazttzs: sLtEMssx-â.M. Atrrsa
gretted ha. not been o^ned ° Wehave heard criticisms in regard to at generous enough 'to stand by this pro- day he couldn't refmm from repeating
On either bank of th .. . f th ew sub8idy of $130,000 which has been posal. This railway is the more important it over again, “d , h t ken

ôre;ttSoferdiewayTom- obtained from "the dominion government ^cause of the facts that it will bring f"“mfolds^ Ttme^eÆ 
mun cau™ and both the leader of the opposition and traffic to our commercial metropolis St. P “5 don’t agree with him:

Whether' Messrs. McKenzie & Mann the member for Carleton have attempted John, and the development of St. John ne^papers which are supposed
will use this proposed line as part of their to show that New Brunswick has not re- mcana benefit and growth for the whole v ^ g(!ntiments and views of the
transcontinental system I can only con- ceived a fair bargain leaving it to be in- of the provlnce. We can aU see a bright ^ ty_ deflcribe the settlement 
iccture but I do know that the distance ferred that if they had been m power they future for the province along there lmes. ^ b^ain. Notwithstanding all that 
from Quebec to St. John over this route would not have accepted it. I agree with The city 0f St. John with its new con- by the premier and his
would b, a saving of nearly 300 miles over the premier that if these gentlemen mean nectjon wiU go ahead by leaps and bounds tenants f gay that this provmce is
the I. C. R. I would consider that it what they say they should introduce a re- and ev€ry part of the propice is inter- . the aum 0f $146,000 annually into
would be to the advantage of Messrs. Me- solution condemning this bargain and we ested in the growth of St. John. Fh coffers of the dominion treasurv in
Kenzie &. Mann to do so. However, we are prepared to stand by what has been No one- I think, will deny that this , tQ t back the sum of $130,000 as 
have now a definite proposition from done and'we believe that this bargain will government is a constructive government, gubsidy- We don’t say that the bargain
them which we offer this province. receive the approval of the country; it is ; watchjng for opportunities to assist in the wag altôgether a bad one, but we do say

Mr. Clarke asked the attorney-general if idle to say that we are losing by this new devejopme3t ,of this country. The prov- tbat it coldd easily have been made very
on proper assurances being given as to the arrangement. I find by reference to the | ifice not the same as it was in 1882 mucb better. Would the gentlemen who
bona fide of the Canada Atlantic Ter-1 customs returns-that the duty collected in {or our expenditures have naturally in- are responsible for the management of
minai Railway he would be prepared to ! New Brunswick amounted to $1,381,613 or creaged Bnd we are giving much more tbe gt j0hn Sun imperil their credit
advise the guaranteeing by the govern- ! 3.38 per cent of the whole customs revenue mQ to education, public works and and veracity by wilfully saying that we 
ment of the bonds of that railway on the j 0f Canada. If the new subsidy had been btber gg^jees than we did then. The are paying $146,000 away in order to get
same terms as they were willing to guar-, based on that proportion we would only education grant alone increased by $52,000 back $130,000 if it were not true? We
antee Messrs. McKenzie & Mann’s bonds., have received $91,000, whereas we are re-, and ^bere will be a further increase of on this side of the house were not op- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I can only tell thc ] ceiving $130,000, which is 5.48 per cent ol , about §20,000 for the benefit of the team- posed to taking the subsidy by any 
lion, gentleman in a matter of this sort we the whole amount of the new subsidy j ̂  wben our new subsidy is obtained, means, but what we do say is that the
propose to pursue a very conservative pol- given to all the provinces. I do not put | j. there is n0 claBS in the com- amount is nothing like what we ought to
icy and the security must be gilt-edged, this forward as a proper argument but | . Meh ia more worthy of consid- have had, if the ministers of the prov-
lf he comes forward asking us to guar- merely to show the fallacy of the state- ; ^ our teachers. ince had done all they could have done,
antee the bonds of a firm equally as ex- ments made by the opposition. Nor is it is being said by the op- The honorable premier was also at some
perienced as McKenzie & Mann we would true that this money will come out of the , the ^ o( the pains to defend himself against certain
be inclined to guarantee their bonds but people of New Brunswick For several Jer a„ ig ol]r debt SUch a charges of inconsistency in his political
we would have no dealings with small yeara paBt, the'surpluses of the doipm.on Province amounteJ to just $10.20 pgr career. He need not have troubled to 
firms. _ government have been very large, going on nonulatioi as compared with do anything of the kind, for we all know

Hon. Mr. Hill did not like the idea of one occa8ion as high as $15,000,000 and , Br;tish Columbia ■ $91.02 for he is very well able to fake care of him-
coupling these two entirely distinct rail- these largo amounts will be available either $ Vfmmdland- $209 10 for Victoria • self, particularly when the loaves and
ways in one hi#. He thought it would for the public services of the dominion or Newf°undland $209J0 for Victoria ^ ^ distributed,
be much better to formulate a new bill t ist the provinces with more revenue. | $333.67 for Kew Zealand a l SM honorable gentleman is a man of
dealing solely with thc proposed St. John We are not losing a single dollar by this Queensland The debt of the city of partg_ At preaent of three parts. He 
River Railway and leave the bill under arrangcment and I think that th.s govern- : W^ Jrc t^ld the otimr$”ay “ Premier, attorney-general and provincial
consideration to stand as it wae. ment j9 to be congratulated on being able ; head and ^ »c were told the oUi r day 9gcretarJf_ He divided his speech into

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that thc bill was to acTOmpiish this result and obtain a sub- that the debt of the aty of st- three parts; subsidy, railway policy and
entitled a ‘‘bill to grant aid to certain 6idy which the opposition told us we would $116 a head. In view of these figures I , provincial prosperity, and he took
railways” and ho saw no reason why they ^ t_ say that in New Brunswick i. axe not ^ Jy3 t0 deliTcr it. I have heard
should be treated separately. They will premier has been called optimistic gomg beyond our means. In fact some j(. gaid that there is an election in the
dealt with in different sections and this lv tbjs condition of mind is bet- might think we are going too sIonn . ^ and that the honorable gentleman a

frequently done in making subsidies , - ]ic of despair. The opposi- we consider what our assets are there is g eccb an election speech from start
and other grants to railways. ghown no sympathy with the certainly no portion of Canada that is in tQ ftnigh- x would not like to accuse him

After some further discussion progress ™ ‘ effortg to improve the con- a better financial condition. There is no q£ thatj but a goofi many things in his
was reported. dition of the province. A great deal has better test of the prosperity of the pco- gpeccb might give color to such an idea.

The liouse adjourned at 10.45. dt about the amount the province : pie than the amount they have in the Firgt there i3 the question of the dry
Fredericton March 22-The house met at been ("^interest No attempt has 1 government savings bank and in this re- dock o£ st. John. One of the honor-

been made by tim government to conceal spect New Brunswick stands ahead of ab,e member3 from St. John has been
nnvthhm Ml the accounts have been every other province. In 1904 which is trying for years by persistent agitation
anjüung. - the last return I have, thc people of New t t the government to take the matter
placed before the ho,j. it we Pay Brunswick bad in the savings bank and 8and bas always been refused. Now
mg interest we j? tbab °^y £ w k ! postal banks $10,310,511 or $30.83 for every 0”’the eve o£ the general election the bird
that is domg so If ™ U, woman and child in the province. of hope rome9 sailing along with the

overdraft This is nearly double the amount held by promjse 0f aid in that direction, but I
the people of Nova Scotia, who have in hope my honorable friends will not be led
the savings banks $17.49 per head and astray. The bird is still on the wing,

than double the amount held by the nay ^ js in the bush, 
people of Ontario, who have $13.29 per jje a}so referred to the great develop- 

The average over all Canada is m€nts which might be expected of the
water power at Grand Falls. He has 
kept himself in touch with all the great 
railways of the country, Messrs. Mc
Kenzie & Mann and other raffway auth
orities. But what is he going to do with

to New

government of Canada. We hope to nego
tiate these debentures at three per cent 
or near it and this will save us at least 
$30.000 in interest, which sum -will be set 
aside as a special sinking fund for the re
payment of the debt. In fifty years this 

principal and interest, will amount 
to $3,483,000 or considerably more than
the net debt of the province. I think that bean a surVcy of two or three miles to- 
this measure will commend itself to every ‘ p ; bm and thcre the matter al-
member of this house. . . ,   , *

In conclusion I might say that there is ways stops. But it is a proposal wortln 
nothing in the state of the province which every assistance, if thc line is to be a 
makes it necessary to take a low view of transcontinental one, but if it is to be 
our position. It is our duty to realize merely a local line I will be sorry to have 
our magnificent resources and to go for- anything to do with it. It would not earn 
ward prudently, yet firmly, on our way. sufficient to pay for axle grease. It would 
There may be other sections of this coun- be like the New Brunswick Railway hea\ l 
try which have greater wealth at present ly subsidized and bringing no return.

The honorable gentleman who has just 
spoken said he did not intend to deal with 
minor matters or matters of detail but 
only the larger and more important ones.
I am sorry I can t do thc same, llad hs ^ 
looked into the smaller things he would 
have done more good than he did. It will 
be necessary for me to give some figures in 
detail as they appear in the auditor's re
port. I have no desire to make any state
ment that is not correct nor any statement 
that cannot be substantiated by reference 
to the book. Firstly, the debt of the prov
ince. This has grown by leaps and bounds 
in the last twenty years. When the late 
Mr. Blair was in office the debt was 
comparatively small, but the swollen 
dition of affairs now calls for a good deal

PRACTICAL STEP TO GET 
ST. JOHN VALLEY ROAD sum.

are

and make a full- survey and if after such 
matters should appear to be satis-Government Decides to Guarantee 

Bonds for $15,000 a Mile

Premier Pugsley Gives Notice That if Canadian Northern 
Undertakes the Work the Necessary Legislation Will Be 
Passed—J. K. Flemming, Financial Critic of Opposition, 
Declares Province is Better Off Without the Increased 
Subsidy from Ottawa—Other Business of the Session.

survey
factory they would undertake to make the 
railway.

That is why I am making a proposal 
to allow the government to make a con
tract with McKenzie & Mann to carry 

the idea. They said they could
definite conclusion until the

out
come to any 
route for the G. T. P. was finally set-

Fredericton, N. B.. March 22-In the leader had valued the road at $1,200,000. 
legislature this afternoon Premier Pugsley He has reiterated that statement and 
gave notice of the following resolution: sought to convey to the people the lm-

‘ Ï stated yesterday that a proposal was pression that the government was very 
herc-e the government with regard to the conservative in valuing the road at $1,- 
construction of a railway down the valley 150,000. But he did not point out when 
of the St. John river from Woodstock to j£r Hazcn made such a statement nor 
St. John. will he ever do so.

V “The government have reached a conclu- Hr. Pugsley—I think ho, argued that 
ejnn in regard to this matter and I rise we gboldd not take less for the road, 
to give notice that when bill No. U is yjr. Hazen—He might point out when I 
beiore the house 1 will ask that it he d-d fi0_
amended so as to give assistance to the Mr Flemming—I will wait for the hon. 
Canadian Northern Railway Company— geîltleman.
McKenzie &, Mann—to construct this line y£r puga]ey_l think you had better go 
to the extent of a guarantee of bonds ^
bearing four per cent interest at $lv,(MX) a y£r Flemming—The most important
mile.” statement made by the premier in his
T FT Flemming speech was that it is absolutely certainJ. K. Flemming. ^ ^ ^ wiU ^ token over

The order of the day being called, Mr. ;be q p p Jn a very few months.
Flemming said: w0 have heard similar absolute assur-

On rising to make some observations to Mld we and the people gen-
tbc house upon the financial affairs of the learned that his certainties
province and in answer to the statements Y uncertainties and his
of the attorney-general, I. wish to be gov- ar ^ discounted at 95 per cent.
erned as on prevmus occasions I have bwn Flemihing Uius discussed the his-
governed *”£**£*£$& tory of the Centralj Railway and declared

it was not worth $1,150,000.
At the evening session Mr. Flemming 

made a long criticism of the government’s 
financial statement, claiming that many 
accounts which should have appeared in 
last vear's statement were held over.

In referring to the premier’s project to 
railway for the St. John river 

valley Mr. Flemming said:
It is only a few days since he announced 

that the intercolonial might be extended 
uf) and down the valley from F’redericton. 
Then in his slumbers he saw the possi
bility of McKenzie & Mann taking up the 
matter and he said “That s a better idea.

I don't, want to treat this matter light
ly. I consider it very important. It will 
lie of immense benefit to Woodstock and 
the line might be extended above Wood- 
stock and other sections of the country.

Tile premier expressed his regret that 
the G. T. P. is not to come across the 
province. Yet at a Liberal convention in 
St. John a resolution favoring the valley 
route and supported by thc attorney-gen
eral—

Mr. Pugsley—How do you know I was 
tiiprc ?

Mr. Flemming—Would have had weight 
towards securing a choice of the valley 
route.

Mr. Pugsley—Not the slightest chance 
against the opinion of engineers.

Hon. Mr. Robinson moved the adjour
nment of the debate.

The house then resolved itself into com
mittee to consider the bill authorizing the 
granting of aid to certain railwajTs. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley said that the bill had been 
before roe house since the 'first day of the 
session. He had,purposely brought it on 
early in order that the hon. members 
might have full opportunity of becoming 
acquainted with the provisions contained 
in it, and have plenty of time for consid
ering the subject. When they were first 
asked to grant aid to the International 
Railway th undertook to guarantee thc 
company's bu..as to the extent of $1,000 
a mile for the first fifty miles.

Since that time the cost of railroad con
struction has increased to such an extent 
by reason of the rise in wages and cost 
of material that the cost of construction 
at present ia not less than $5,000 a mile. 
This will be confirmed by any railroad 

The cost of labor alone had in-

con-

of comment. *
The house took recess till after tea.
After recess Mr. Grimmer continued his 

Rebate. He said, I was discussing the con
solidated revenue fund and particularly the 
condition of the fund as relating to the 
ovedraft and I claimed that a portion of 
the overdraft amounting to upwards of 
$69,000, was advanced to the road super
intendents in 1906, but charged to the ac
count of 1907. It was stated to me that this 
was covered by the overdraft from the 
Bank of B. N. A., but if so I cannot dis
cover it from the accounts as printed.

Last yeas I called attention, to the in
crease *in expenditure in the government 
departments and the same remark applies 
this year though to a lesser extent. There 
has been ail increase in these expenses 

1901. However, in the

♦

every year since 
matter of travelling expenses for the year 
there has either been considerable less 
travelling done, or else a marked change in 
the manner of charging up the costs. From 
the figures in last’s accounts I say that in 
past ' years there must have been either 
considerable exploiting of the finances of 
the province or else they have not been 
properly charged up. I notice that the at- 
torney general’s expense account is as 
usual somewhat large. While it is not quite 
so glaring however, as in 1905 he has not 
exactly received nothing for his services. 
The little item for extra services amount
ing to over $6,000, is not a bad salary m 
itself. In the administration of justice we 

number of legal gentlemen

assur-

accuracy
in my hand the report of the public ac- 
counts committee and I said no more in
accurate or misleading a report could be 
produced by sane men. That statement 
may be applied to the report of this year. 
Last year the hon. solicitor-general, reply
ing to my criticism, said the system fol
lowed in the report was a system in 
vogue since confederation and therefore 
apparently not open to criticism because 
of its age.

All listened with pleasure 
„arks of the premier during the past 

■w days. Naturally there was more tliati 
ic ordinary pleasure because of his elo- 

and the flowery language in which

secure a ■m
to thc re-

have quite a
assisting, fluttering as one might say as 
satellites round the central planet, their 
services cost $1,700 odd. Altogther the 
total amount of extras in this department 
is over $9,000 which the honorable gentle- 

could not bring himself down to the 
level of discussing.

The subject of agriculture is the one 
upon which the government claim they are 
going to the country upon. The grant in 
aid of this branch has diminished every 

since 1900 and under the fostering 
care of the present government there has 
been a decrease in the yield of wheat and 
production of cheese.

We have had a large expenditure under 
the bénéficient influence of our vaunted 
highway act. The people have enjoyed the 
benefit this act for the last two years 
and we have not sufficient money to satisfy 
the spending capacity of the chief commis
sioner so we have to resort, as I said be.- 
fore, to the Bank of B. N. A. for assist
ance. Where is the money coming from to 
fix the roads this year? The chief commis
sioner spent this year’s money in 1906. Is 
he going to do the same thing again this 

and charge it in 1908? I see nothing 
else but this.

In the matter of education the honorable 
member for Westmorland spoke of what 
the government had done for the country. 
It is true the grant has been increased but 
not increased in proportion with the de
mand for better education.. I hope the 
honorable gentlemen opposite 
in their remarks as to their desire to .in
crease the welfare and prosperity of the 
province and I hope that in a few years, 
some of their aspirations may be realized.

Hon. Mr. Jones moved the adjournment 
of the debate. ■

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the re
port of the Moncton Hospital up to June,

Hon. Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill to 
amend the N. B. Election Act and it was 
read a first time. On motion of the Hon. 
Mr. LaBillois the 'bill on the ground of 
urgency was then read a second time.

Hon." Mr. Pugsley said that as there was 
at present a bill relating to the election law 
before the standing committee on law he 
would move that the bill just read be also 
referred to that committee so that the 
whole subject might be considered at

Hon. Mr. Farris introduced a bill to 
the list of electors for the parish

uence
clothes his ideas. I lack the flowery 

eloquence of the lion, gentleman but tbe 
stern logic of facts stands in my support. man
Says We*e Better Off Without 

Subsidy. ,
2

attention to tlic areAfter paying some
premier’s change of politics, Mr. Flem
ming said Dr. Pugsley has tried hard to 
give the impression that the opposition 
leader and his supporters have been op- 
.posed to the increase in the subsidies. 
That of course was necessary for political 
effect, elections being on the near hori
zon. I take the first opportunity to cor
rect the impression he has sought to give. 
In 1903, as shown by the synoptic report 
of the proceedings, Mr. Hazen, seconded 
by myself, made a motion that an in
creased amount should lie granted to the 
province by tile dominion for the main- 
tainence of government and legislature. 
Our position has not been that subsidies 
should not be increased. Unfortunately 
the condition of the provincial finances 
makes such increase desirable and neces
sary. That motion of 1903 simply voiced 
the opinion that the arrangement then 
proposed by the Tweedie government was 
unfair. The opposition take the same 
ground today. Incidentally I may say that 
it seemed remarkable to me that a chal
lenge should be flung at the leader of the 
imposition for he is not a man to challenge 
with impunity. More will probably be 
hoard of this challenge at a later date.

The province ia to receive each year 
from the dominion treasury $130,000, the 
total amount given to it and other prov
inces is $2.372,088. Where does the money 
mine front to make up this amount paid 
from the dominion funds? Every dollar 
comes from the people of tile provinces. 
The population of the dominion, accord
ing to thc last census, was 5,371,315, there
fore it may be calculated that the per 
capita amount paid from the increased 
subsidies is 44 1-6 cents. New Brunswick 
has a population of 331,120 and receives 
a total of $130,000. Thus it will be seen 
the sum per capita paid the province^ is 
39 cents. The province pays the dominion 
$148.244.60 and in return receives $130,000. 
It seems to me that after all there has not 
"neon accomplished by the government 
such a great feat of financing.

The stranger coming into the house 
while tho honorable gentleman was speak
ing might believe the province to be won
derfully strong financially. I will show 
that the country is not as strong as the 
premier would have us believe. If as a 
practical man would do we review tbe 
finances of the province we find the mat
ter of debt not n very pleasant one. The 
auditor general' gives the debt at the 

of $5,216,510.39. When people 
of this size have such a

year
as 1

J
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year,

are sincere

man.
creased 50 per cent in thc fifteen years.
At the present time one of the greatest 
railway systems of Canada is applying to 
parliament for leave to increase its bond 
issue by $5,000 a mile. Mr. Schreiber, an 
engineer of vast experience, has certified 
that the cost of the line will be $27,339 a 
mile. This legislature has never refused 
to authorize less than $10,000 a mile and 
by reason of the increased cost of con
struction $8,000 a mile is not' an 
onable sum to guarantee. Moreover when 
the government agreed to assist the rail
road it would be most unwise now not to 
further the construction of such a line

made in the most satisfactory and up- twenty years for harbor improvements at 
to-date methods. the Ledge in the county of Charlotte

This line is laid with sixty-seven pound would be found in the preamble to the 
rails all steel bridges with stone abut- act 54 Victoria, cap. 11 The town of bt. 
ments and no wooden bridges on the whole : Stephen having asked for the sum of 
system. When the road is completed the §8,000 ifor the construction of a public 

that it will be in all re- wharf at that place. As to the question 
whether the government would renew this 
offer, it would be time enough for them 
to reply when such .a request was made. 
When made it would receive very careful 
consideration.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said: On several occasions Mr. 
James S. White has spoken to me in re
gard to the damage which he said had 
been done to his property by the Oro- 
mocto bridge. I visited Oromocto and it 
appeared to me that from the location of 

of the piers in the old bridge an eddy 
had been formed which had damaged his 
intervale. It ia difficult to say whether 
any
bridge but I will have a thorough exam
ination made and will see that no injus
tice is done Mr. White.

Mr. Hazen gave notice o(f motion for a 
committee of five to investigate the Res
tigouche election charges.

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act to incorporate the St. An
drews Land Company.

Mr. Robertson introduced a bill to 
amend the St. John Railway Company's 
act. He explained that its objects were 
to obtain an extension of four months in 
the time for completion extension of their 
railway to obtain power to aquire the 
stock of Carleton Electric Light Company 
and to borrow $300,000

Mr. Tweeddalc introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Tobique 
and Campbellton Company.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 
incorporate La Société Industrielle île Rog- 
enrville.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
lating to the University of New Bruns
wick. He stated that its object was to 
allow the alumni to elect four members 
of the senate instead of two.

Fredericton, March 23—The house met

-

was
unreas-

once.

legalize 
of Chipman for 1907.

Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to legalize the 
valuation lists for the county of Sunbury 
for the year 1906, and the assessment list 
for 1907 and in doing so explained that 
valuators were appointed for Sunbury 
county in 1906, but owing to the illness of 
one of them they were not able to com
plete their labors that year and the act 
says that valuators must perform their 
duties in the year they are appointed.

House adjourned at 9.45.

was

arisen from the necessities of the prov
ince and the maintenance of its public 
services. These services must be attended 
to and I see no reason why the opposi
tion should find fault. If they were in 
power tomorrow they would not spend a 
dollar less than we are doing. I have 
been a member of this house for nine or 
ten years and I have never yet heard 
them object to any public work or say 
that it was not necessary.

The opposition 
province is increasing, yet tjiey are con
stantly asking for things that tend to in
crease the debt. Take tho Hartland 
bridge, for instance, the two opposition 
members from Carleton demanded that 
this bridge should be made free and that 
the government should assume the cost. 
Thus the debt was increased.

The highway act has been very severely 
criticized and the opposition has been 
very active, in endeavoring to make it Un
popular. I would speak for my own 
county and can say that in Westmorland 
the prejudices against tho act are being 
rapidly removed and 1 for one am not 
afraid to appeal to the electors on that 
ground. The difficulties the act has met 
with had several causes. The first year 
there was no money to expend and so 

lost and the roads were 
less starved. Last spring owing 

to thc frost, the roads for some time were 
in a bad condition, and there whs a good 
deal of grumbling which mostly 
from our opponents. T noticed in the St. 
John Globe that Mr. Morrison had stated 
that the cost of the provincial hospital 
in 1906 was $6,000 more' than 1905. A 
reference to the auditor-general's report 
will show' that this statement is entirely 
without foundation.

Mr. Hazen took the objection that any
thing that occurred in a committee of the 
house could not be discussed until the 
committee had reported and the speaker 
sustained the objection.

Hon. Mr. Robinson—I bow to tire de
cision of the chair but I may refer to the 
auditor-general’s report which shows that

more
engineers say 
spects as good a road as the Intercolonial.

Under these circumstances we felt that 
the company’s application to guarantee 
$8,000 a mile was not unreasonable but 
as’ the legislature had already agreed to 
a subsidy for the whole distance we felt 
that the time had come to do away with 
further subsidies. Any further assistance 
would have to be by way of guaranteeing 
bonds and not by way of subsidy.

If the province gives its credit to the 
extent of $8,000 a mile this must be con
verted into a loan and secured by a mort

ifie whole of the railway, Iran-

head.
$12.72 per head.

After all, liabilities are no proof of lack 
of prosperity. If they were the banks of 
Canada would be in a very poor condition.
As a matter of fact there are no banking
institutions in the world more prosperous the G. T. P- when it comes 
although their liabilities have increased to Brunswick? The steam locomotive is 
the amount of $388,000,000-. in ten years. disappear and give way to the elect

I believe there is no province in Can- motor. Fire and deatru,c‘’°'1 “ 
ada in which the average condition of the beautiful forests are o e f
people is as good as it is in New Bruns- and all from the l’°"cr8 “
wick. Let us take a glance at the re- the Grand Falls. There is to be no

of the province We have 10,000 "-J*1™»» nothC about such 
square miles of well timbered land on speculation in land himself,
which there is an average growth of 300,- matters o£ the profits to bê
000,000 superficial feet every year wink: he k spec8ulati„„s in land in thî
the amount cut Annually is considerably «en 'i to set aside one mill
less than half that. It follows therefore ^ ^ gi*, =f the Unc £or settler# 
that our crown lands are constantly in- btain the benefit of on easy terms.1 
creasing in value and surely some credit xyhat .g tbe motive behind all this? 
is due to the policy of the government Then again he comes down with the St. 
which has conserved our forest wealth. jokn Valley Railway. He told us that the 
A former government of this province egor£g o£ the present minister of rail- 
gavc away 1,600,000 acres of our crown greatest and most wonderful min-
lands worth at the least calculation $3 jgtpr ’ Canada ever knew, was going to 

acre, while this government pursues pad its rajlways all across the city of 
entirely different policy and keeps the ji-redericton, and take it up to Wood- 

crown lands of the province in a constant stoek and makc a transcontinental line 
state of improvement. o£ jt. but this vision has now disappear-

Thcre is another matter and a very ini- ed jt occurred to.him that it might be 
portant one in regard to which I wish to o£ ' u3<? to apply to" Messrs. McKenzie & 
speak. This $130,000 which we are to re- y£ann and get something of them to ap- 

from the dominion government p]y towards his election campaign, 
may be so applied a-s to greatly reduce j£e got a telegram one day and on the 
our interest accounts and in the end wipe strength of that he told us that he was 
out our entire indebtedness. This prov- going to introduce a bill to enable Mc- 
itice has $440.000 worth of six jier cent Kenzie &, Mann to build this railroad and 
debentures falling due between now and he would guarantee $15,000 a mile. He tells 
the year 1911. There are other deben- us that they will come and survey the dis- 
turcs falling due within the same period tlict and get to work as soon as the-money 
amounting to $2,652,000 on which we pay is found. He didn’t go so far as to say 
$125,181 interest. It is the intention of that the line would form part of 
the government to set aside this sum of continental system and he didn t care it it 
$130,000 a year for tlic payment of slice- did or not. Messrs. McKenzie A Mann 
ial debentures to be guaranteed b^ the have been seeking lor jreare ana

great sum 
pf a province 
<*fibt it is time for thought and careful 
attempts to better conditions. In 1905 
thc debt was not $5,216,510.39, but $4,- 
327,724.52, an increase in the gross lia
bilities of $888,785.87. In fairness I must 
say that part of the increase is $700,000 
irr N. B. coal and railway bonds. There 
remains, however, $188,785.67 not account
ed tor in this way.

Moreover in the statement of liabilities 
there is no reckoning of the $150,000 guar- 

on the bonds 
I submit

CentrepieceThis
eay the debt of the
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gage on
chise, tolls and other properly of the 
company with interest at 4 per cent. But 
for the first few years after the railway 

opened it will not be reasonable to 
exact this interest and we would there- j 
fore allow a period of seven years after ; 
the railway was completed before it would 
become payable.

The interest at present is paid right up 
to date and although tho line is at pres
ent only under construction its present 
earnings are enough to pay the interest 
on the bonds already issued, in fact the 
line is more than paying its way.

With respect to the other proposition 
that I mentioned, that is the railway be
tween Woodstock and St. John, I in
tend to move that a section be added to 
the bill that the province be allowed to 
guarantee first mortgage bonds on that 
road at four per cent, not exceeding $15,- 
000 a mile, as suggested by the financial 
critic, of tho opposition. Although I 
stated to the house as a not unreasonable 
hope that the lino would be built 1 re
ferred to the fact that as the I. C. R.

extended to Fredericton it might

anteed by tile government 
of the International Railway, 
that this amount should be included. The 
province lias endorsed that $150,000 and 
should lie included among liabilities. Add
ed to $5,216,510.39 this $150,000 gives lia
bility of $5,366,510.39.

On thc credit side of the account there 
is the balance at Ottawa of $5.299.39, 
sinking fund investments, $147,907.04; con
solidated revenue fund, $77,616.09; agri
cultural department, $1,347.01, and a last 
noteworthy item, estimated value N, B.
Coal & Railway Co., $1,150,000. I must 
deal for a time with the Central Railway.
It we accept tho government valuation 
of the road we have a net debt of $3,310,- 
840.86, as against $3,493.118.72, or an ap
parent decrease of $182,777.86. I was sur
prised when I read this in the auditor 
geueral’s report, and today I take the 
ground that the condition of the province 
should not bo altered by a mere matter 
of bookkeeping. Here on the liability 
side was given an item of $700,000 and to 
bave shown the true condition of affairs
the railway should have been when in- was now , ,
eluded among the assets placed at the lie continued to v! estneld and V\ ood- 
e&rne valuation. Whatever its true value stock. Since making that announcement 
the road should have been put down at I have been in communication with 

I the same figure on both sides. I wish to Messrs. McKenzie & Mann, who have 
1 correct here a statement made by the promised that they would send their en- 
prentier. Ho said that the opposition ginecriug stall to go over the districts

damage has been done by the new
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Why, the old fool is crazy! And hia 
writing is crazier. Can't make head or 
tail of it.”

The captain turned several more pagesa^ 
They were blank. “At any rate, it seems 
to be the end,” be said.

“I should hope so,” returned the other, 
disgustedly.

He took the book on his knees, flutter- 
“Waterwom. ing the leaves between thumb and finger.

Suddenly he checked, cast back and threw
“I don’t quite follow you, Dr. Trendon.” the book wide open.
“Why, 1 guess our man has figured this ! “Here beginneth a new chapter,” said 

thing all out. Brought this pole up from he, quietly, 
the beach to plant it here. Why? Because 1 
this was the bast observation point. No 
good as a permanent residence, though.
Planted his fiag and went back.”

“Why didn't we see him on the beach, 
then?”

“Did

said the surgeon to his commanding 
officer. “Only inhaled remnants of the 
dust, too.”

“An ill outlook for the man we're eeek-

“Look.“There it is,” cried Forsythe.
The highest point.”

Dull, gray wisps of murk, the afterguard 
of the gaseous cloud, were twisting and 
spiraling in a witch-dance across the lands
cape, and, seen by snatches and glimpses 
through it, something flapped darkly in 
the breeze. Suddenly the veil parted and 
fled. A fiag stood forth in the sharp gust, 
rigid, and appalling. It was black.

“The Jolly Roger, by God! They've 
come back!” exclaimed Forsythe.

“And set up the sign of their shop,” 
added Barnett.

“If they stuck to their flag—good bye,” 
observed Trendon grimly.

“Dr. Trendon,” said Captain Parkin
son, “you will arm yourself and go 
me in the gig to make a landing.”

“Yes, sir,” (responded the surgeon.
“Mr. Barnett.”
“Yes, sir.”
“Should we be overtaken by the vapour 

while on the highland and be unable to 
get back to the beach, you are to send 
no rescuing party up there until the air 
has cleared.”

“But, sir, may we not---------”
“Do you understand?”
“Yes, sir.”
“In case of an attack you will at once 

send in another boat with a howitzer.”
“Yes. sir.”
“Dr. Trendon, will you see Mr. Slade 

and inquire of him the best point for 
landing?”

Trendon hesitated.
“I suppose it would hardly do to take 

him with us?” pursued the commanding

had fallen a silence. It held after Slade ! rose, too, but his knees were unsteady, 
had finished. Captain Parkinson, stiff He tottered, and but for the swift aid of 

Barnett's arm, would have fallen.
“Overdone,” said Dr. Trendon, with 

some irritation. “Coat you something in 
strength. Foolish performance. Turn 
in now.”

and erect in his chair, staring fixedly at 
spot two feet above the reporter’s head, 

seemed to weigh, as a judge weighs, the 
facts so picturesquely set forth.

1 Trendon, his sturdy frame half in shadow, 
had slouched f^r down into himself. Only 
the regard of his keen eyes fixed upon 
Slade's face, unwaveringly and a bit 
anxiously, showed that he was thinking 
of the narrator as well as the narrative. 
The others' had fallen completely under 
the spell of the tale. They sat, ae children 
in a theatre, absorbed, forgetful of the 
world around them, wrapped in a more 
vivid element. At the close, they stirred 
and blinked, half dazed by the abrupt fall 
of the curtain.

Slade had told his story with fire, with 
something of passion, even. Now he felt 
the sharp reflex. He muttered uncertainly 
beneath hie breath and glanced from one 
to another of the circled faces.

“That’s all,” he said unsteadily.
There passed through the group a stir 

and a murmur. Someone broke into sharp 
coughing. Chairs, shoved back, grated 
on <the floor.

“Well, of all the extraordinary--------”
began a voice, ruminatingly, and broke 
short off, as if abashed at its own in
fraction of the silence.

“That’s all,” repeated Slade, a note of 
insistence in hie voice. “Why don t you 
say something? Confound you, why don’t 
you say something?” His speech rose 
husky and 'cracked. “Don’t you believe 
it?”

ing,” the captain mused.
“Dead if he’s anywhere on this high

land,” declared Trendon. Let’s look at 
his flag-pole.”

He examined the staff. “Came from the 
beach,” he pronounced.
H’m Maybe he ain’t so dead, either.”

Dr.

Slade tried to protest, but the surgeon 
would not hear of it, and marched him 
incontinently to his berth. Returning, 
Trendon reported, with growls of dis
content, that his patient was in a fever.

“Couldn’t expect anything else,” he 
fumed. “Pack of human interrogation 
points hounding him all over the place.”

“What do you think of liis story?” 
asked Fobsythe.

The grizzled surgeon drew out a cigar, 
lighted it, took three deliberate puffs, 
turned it about, examined the ash end 
with concentration, and replied :

“Man’s telling a straight story.”
“You think it’s all true?” cried For

sythe.
“Hump!” grunted the other. “He 

thinks it’s all true.”
An orderly appeared and knocked at the 

captain’s cabin.
“Beg pardon, sir,” they heard him say. 

“Mr. Carter would like to know -how close 
in to run. Volcano’s acting up pretty 
bad, sir.”

(.'apt a in Parkinson went on deck,
followed by the rest.

“Paneho, here, says he's been a me
chanic,” said he. “I right well know he’s 
been a housebreaker. So he’s got'the sabe 
for the job, and you can kiss the Book 
on that.”

Perdosa, with a grin, leaned over the 
cover from behind aud began to pick away 
at the lock with a long, crooked wire. 
The others drew close about. I slipped 
nearer the door, imagining that in thetii* 
riveted interest I saw my opportunity. 
To my surprise I caught a glimpse of legs 
disappearing up the companion. I took 
stock. Pulz had gone on deck.

This surprised me, for I should have 
thought ; every man interested enough in 
the supposed treasure to wish to be 
present at its uncovering; and it annoyed 
me still more—the success of my plan 
demanded a clear deck. However, there 

j was nothing for it now but to trust (that 
; Pulz had wished to visit the forecastle,
• and that I might And the afterworks 

empty.
1 paused at the foot of the companion 

and looked back. A breathlessness of 
excitement held the pirates in a vise. 
From above, the hanging lamp threw 
strong shadows across their faces, bring
ing out the deep lines, accentuating Che 
dominant passions. With their rags and 
blood, their unshaven faces, their firearm», 
their tilth, they showed in violent anti
thesis to the immaculate white of Old 
Bcrubs’s cabin, its glittering brass, and 
its shining leather. I darted up the steps.

The contrast of the starry night with 
the glare of the cabin lamp dazzled my 
eves. I stood stock still for a moment, 
during which the only sounds audible 
were the singing of the winds through 
the rigging, the wash of the sea, and the 

: small, sharp click of Perdosa's instrument 
as he worked at the chest.
/ Presently I could see better^ I looked 

j forward and aft for Pulz, but could see 
; nothing of him, and had just about 
; concluded that He had gone forward when 
i I happened to glance aloft. There, to toy 

astonishment, I made him out, huddled 
in silhouette against the stars, close to 
the main truck. What he was doing 
thçre I could not imagine. However, I 
did not have time to( bother my head 
about him, further than to rejoice that 
he could not obstruct me.

I should very much have liked to get 
hold off a rifle and ammunition, or at 
least to lay in biscuit and water, but for 
this there was no time. It was not 
absolutely essential. The dull glow of the 
island was still visible. I had my pillar 
of fire and smoke to guide me. Without 
further delay I jerked loose the painter 
and drew the extra dory alongside.

I had proceeded just so far in my move
ments, when the most extraordinary thing 
happened. I shall try to tell you of it 
as accurately ae possible, and in the exact 
order of its occurrence. First a long, 
straight shaft off white light shot straight 
up through the cabin roof to a great 
height. It shone through the wooden 
planks as an ordinary light shines through 
glass. By contrast the surrounding black
ness was thrown into a deeper shade, and 
yet the shaft itself was so brilliant as 
almost to scotch the sight. Curiously 
enough, it was defined accurately, being 

that the man estimated my cleverness so I exactly in shape like one of the rectangular 
slightly. Why, the hook was barely I tin air-shafts you see so often in city 
concealed, and the bait of the coarsest. | hotels. At the instant of its appearance, 
That I would go safe to a sight of San the wind fell quite calm.
Salvador I did not doubt: that I would Almost immediately the rectangle on 
never enter the harbour I was absolutely the rodf through xyhich the light made its 
certain. The choice offered me #as prac- passage began to splay out, like lighted 
tically whether I preferred being thrown oil, although the column retained still the 
overboard now or several hundred miles- integrity of its outline. The fire, if such 
to southeastward.

I thought rapidly. It might be possible 
to announce a daily false reckoning to the 
crew, to sail the ship within rowing dis
tance of some coast ; and then to escape 
while the men believed themselves many 
hundred miles at eea. It would take a 
nice calculation to prevent suspicion, but 
as it was only chance I resolved upon it 
immediately.

“That’s very well,” I said firmly, “but 
you can’t get anywhere without me, and 
I’m not going to put in two years and 
then keep my mouth shut for nothing.
I want a share in the swag—an 
share with the rest of you.”

“Oh, that’ll be all right,”
"you can have it.” >

If anything was needed to convince 
of the man's sinister intentions, this too 
ready acquiescence would have xbeen 
enough. I knew him too well. If he had 
had the slightest intention off permitting 
Ine to go free, he would have bargained.

The Nigger called us to mess. We ate 
in the after cabin. The chest was locked' 
and the men had as yet been unable to 
break into it. Pulz professed some skill 
in locks mi thing and promised to experi
ment later. After mess we went on deck 
again. The island had dropped down to 
the horizon and showed as a brilliant glow' 
under a dark canopy. I leaned over the 
rail looking at it. Below me the extra 
dory bumped along. The idea came to me 
that if I could escape that-night, I could 
row back to Percy Darrow. The two of 
us could make shift to live on fish and 
shellfish and mutton. The plan rapidly 
defined itself in my brain. From the 
remains of the Golden Horn we could 
construct some kind of a craft in which 
to run free to the summer trades. Thus 
we might in time reach some one or 
another of the Sandwich Islands, whence 
a passing trader could take us back to 
civilisation. There were many elements 
of uncertainty in the scheme, but it 
seemed to me less desperate than trusting 
to the caprices of these men, especially 
since they now had free access to the 
liquor stores.

While I leaned over the rail engrossed 
ip these thoughts, one of the black 
ithunder clouds that had bçen gathering 
and dissipating over the island during 
the entire afternoon suddenly glowed 
overhead with a strange white incandes
cence startlingly akin to Harrow’s so-called 
“devil fires.” Strangely enough, 
illumination, unlike the volcanic glow's, 
appeared to be cast on the clouds from 
without rather than shot through them 
from within, as were the other volcanic 
emanations. At the same instant I ex
perienced a sharp interior revulsion of 

sort, most briefly momentary, but 
of a character that shook me from head

CHAPTER XXV.
The Catastrophe.

He approached me with a confidence 
that proclaimed the new leader. A brace 
of Colt's revolvers swung from his belt, 
the tatters of his blood-stained garments 
hung about him.

“Well, here we arc,” he remarked.
1 nodded, waiting for what he had to 

disclose.
“And lucky for you that you’re here at 

all, say I,” he continued. “And now that 
you’re here, w’at are you going to do? 
That’s the question—w’at arc you going 
to do?” He cocked his head sidewise and 
looked at me speculatively as a cat might 
look at a rather large mouse. “We’ve 
been a little rough,” he w'ent on after a

(To be continued.)

EQUITY COURTw'ith

cave around to theyou notice a 
north? Good refuge in case of fumes.”

“It's worth trying,” said the captain, 
putting up his glass.

“Hold on, sir. What's this? Here's 
something. Look here.”

Trendon pointed to a small bit of wood 
rather neatly carved to the shape of an 
indicatory finger, and lashed to the staff, 
at the height of a man’s face. The others 
clustered around.

“Oh, the devil!” cried Trendon. “It 
must have got twisted. It’s pointing 
straight down.”

“Strange performance,” said the captain. 
“However, since it points that way—heave 
aside those rocks, men.”

The first slab lifted brought to light a 
comer of cardboard. This, on closer 
examination, proved to be the cover of a 
book. The rocks rolled right and left, and 

the flag-staff, deprived of its support, 
tottered and fell, the trove was dragged 
forth and handed to the captain. While 
the ground jarred with occasional tremors 
and the mountain puffed forth its vaporous 
threats, he and the surgeon, seated on a 
rock, gave themselves with complete 
absorption to the reading.

E. W. Patterson Tells of Financial 
Statements He Made—Judgment 
in Two Cases.

His Honor Justice Barker Friday de
livered judgment in the suits of Gault 
Bros., Ltd., vs. Morrell & Sutherland and 
the assignees of their estate and in the 
suit of the C. P. R. vs. Nason, in the for
mer deciding in favor of the plaintiffs and 
in the latter in favor of the defendant.

i

If;: CHAPTER XXVI. The equity suit of Tookc Bros, et al vs. 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., and E. W. Pat
terson was begun Friday.

It appears that sàme months ago E. W. 
Patterson executed two bills of sale 
favor of Brock & Paterson, Ltd., the bills 
of sale covering all goods in the store of 
E. W. Patterson in City Road and also 
future advances of goods to be made bv 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd. On January 20 
the plaintiffs obtained an interim injunc
tion restraining the defendants from as
signing, transferring or selling any of the 

! goods in question, claiming that at the 
j time the instruments were executed E. 
: W. Patterson was insolvent and knew it. 

Friday hearing was commenced on 
the bill and answers. E. W. Patterson 

Outwardly the book accorded ill with its waa on the stand in the afternoon. He 
surroundings. In that place of desolation 8Wore that before the execution of the 
and death, it typified the petty neatness bmg 0f gave F. W. Roach, of
of office processes. Properly placed, it Brock & Paterson, Ltd., a statement of 
should have been found on a desk, with his financial standing, estimated his as
pens, rulers, and other paraphernalia, gets at about $4,600 and his liabilities at 
(forming exact angles or parallels to it. $3,000. He afterwards, but before exe- 
It was a quarto, bound in marbled paper, curing the instruments, gave Mr. Kelley 
with black leather ovér the hinges. No a statement, placing his assets at $4,600 
external label suggested its ownership or and his liabilities at $5,000. He said that 
uses, but through one corner, blackened a more correct statement would have been 
and ' formidable in its contrast to the had by Mr. Roach if he (Pattereon) had 
peaceful purposes of the volume, a hole about doubled his liabilities and reduced 
had been bored. The agency of perfor- his assets by one-half. He had omitted 
ation was obvious. A bullet had made it. to tell Mr. Roach of $1,300 owing by him 

“Seen something of life, I reckon,” said to H. J. Smith and J. H. Hamilton. 
Trendon, as the captain turned the volume M. G. Teed, K. C., and Tilley & Me- 
about slowly in his hands. Inemey represent the plaintiffs and Dr.

“And of death,’’ returned Captain Park- A. O. Earle, K. G., and J. Iving Kelk. 
inson solemnly. “Do you know, Trendon, and J. B. M. Baxter the defendants.
I almost dread to open this.’’ L «’? GaJulti Bros, ease the plaintiff

“Pshaw!” returned the other. "What had sold goods to the defendants and lie 
is it to us?” taken a hill of sale under which the plan

He threw the cover back. Neatly lettered ‘>ffs had the power to take possession on 
on the inside, in the fine and slightly «dure of payment. This they attempted 
angular writing characteristic of the I to do some two years a8», hut were re- 

. , , . . I sisted by the defendants. The defendantsTeutonic scholar, was the legend. subsequently made an assignment, and the
! parties went into equity to determine 
I whether or not the plaintiffs were entitled 

to the possession of the goods or to the 
proceeds from the sale of the goods by 
the assignees. That which purported to 
be a bill of sale was not registered, and 
the defendants contended that it should 
have been. Judge Barker decided in favor 
of the plaintiffs on all points.

Hanington, Teed & Hanington were for 
Gault Bros.; J. B. Ml Baxter for Morrell 
<fc Sutherland, and A. I. Trueman, K. C., 
and J. King Kelley for the assignees.

In the C. P. R. vs. Nason, the plaintiff 
had obtained an ex parte in-

,
The Jolly Roger.

Feeling the way forward* the cruiser 
was soon caught in a maze of cross 
currents. Hither and thither she was 
borne, a creature bereft of volition. 
Order followed order like the rattle of 
quick-fire, and was obeyed with something 
more than the Wolverine’s customary] 
smartness. From the bridge Captain 
Parkinson himself directed his ship. His 
face was placid: his bearing steady and 
confident. This in itself was sufficient 
earnest that the cruiser was in ticklish 
case. For it was an axiom of the men 
who sailed under Parkinson that the 
calmer that nervous man grew, the more 
cause was there for nervousness on the 
part of others.

The approacli was from the south, but 
suspicious aspects of the water had fended 
the cruiser out and around, until now 
she stood prow-on to a bold headland at 
the northwest corner of the island. Above 
this headland lay a dark pall off vapour. 
In the shifting breeze it swayed sluggishly,

■

officer.
“If he is roused now, even for a moment, 

I won’t answer for the consequences, sir,” 
said the surgeon bluntly.

“Surely you can have him point ouzt a 
landing place,” said the captain.

“On your responsibility,” returned the 
other, obstinately. “He* under opiate 
now.”

“Be it so,” said Captain Parkinson, 
after a time.

Going in, they saw no sign of life along 
the shore. Even the bards had deserted 
it. For the time the volcano seemed to 
have preterm it ted rite activity. Now and 
again there was a spurt le of smoke from 
the cone, followed by subterranean growl- 
ings, but, on the whole, the conditions 
were reassuring.

“Pennv-pop-pinwheel of a volcano, any
how'.” remarked Trendon, disparagingly. 
“Real man-size eruption would have wiped 
the whole thing off the map, first whack.”

“Hold on,” said the surgeon quietly. 
“No need to get excited.”

“Oh, well,” muttered the reporter, with 
a sudden lapse. “Possibly you think I’m 

It doesn’t matter. I don’t 
I’d believe it myself, in your

as

romancing, 
suppose ” 
place.”

“But we’re headmg for the / island, 
suggested Forsythe.

“That’s so,” cried Slade. “Well, that’s 
all right. Believe or disbelieve as ranch 
as you like. Only get Percy Darow off 
that island. Then wè’ll have his version. 
There are a few things I want to find out 
about, myself.”

“There are several that promise to be 
fairly interesting,” said Forsythe, under 
his breath.

Slade turned to the captain. “Have you 
any questions to put to me, sir? ’ he asked 
formally.

“Just one moment,” interrupted Tren- 
“Boy, a pony of brandy for Mr.

a „

*

CHAPTER XXVII. 

The Cache.

I

(
don.
Slade.”

The reporter drank the liquor and again 
turned to Captain Parkinson.

“Only about our men,” said the com- : 
man ding officer, after a little thought. 

Slade shook his head.
“I’m sorry I can’t help you there, sir.” 
“Dr. Trendon said that you knew 

nothing about Edwards.”
“Edwards?” repeated Slade inquiringly. 

His mind, still absorbed in the events 
which he had been relating, groped back-

k
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\••And you know a heap too 
much."

A
..

'/A
animent, “and gome folks is straight-laced. 
There might be trouble. And you know 
» heap too much."

“What do you want of me?” I demanded.
"It’s just this,” he returned briskly. 

"If you’ll lay us our course to San Salva
dor, we’ll let you go as one of us and no 
questions asked.”

“If not?” I inquired.
He shrugged his shoulders. "I leave it 

to you.”
"There’s always the sea,” I suggested.
“And it’s deep," he agreed.
We looked out to the horizon in a 

diplomatic silence. I did not know 
whether to be angry, amused, or alarmed

l'Ut

i
ward.

Trendon came to his aid. 
asked yoü about him, you remember. It 
was when you recovered consciousness. 
Our ensign. Took over the charge of the 
Laughing Lass.”

“Oh, of course. I was a little dazed, 
I fancy.”

“We put Mr. Edwards 
first picked up the deserted schooner,” 
explained the captain.

“Pardon me,” said the other. "My

IIt
“Barnett

V

1 tv\i
Karl Augustus Schcrmerliorn, 

1409 1-2 Spruce Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.I V: • faboard when we

The opposite page was blank. Captain 
Parkinson turned half a dozen leaves.

German!” he cried, in a note of dis
appointment, “Can you read German 
script?”

“After a fashion,” replied the other.
Es wonnte sechs—und— 

he read.

Mf,
head doesn’t seem to work quite right 
yet. Just a moment, please.” He sat 
silent, with closed eyes. “You say you 
picked up the laughing Lass. When?” 
he asked presently.

"F'our—five—six days ago, the first

s
y
tf “Let’s see. 

dreissig unterjacke,” 
blast it, was the man running a haber
dashery’? What have three dozen under
shirts to do with this?” company

“A memorandum for outfitting, prob- junction restraining the defendant from 
ably,” sugested the captain. “Try here.” prosecuting a suit at law brought by him

“Chemical formulae,” said Trendon. to recover wages alleged to be due him by 
"Pages of ’em. The devil! Cant make a the C. P. R. and which wages were trus
ting of it.” teed in the Maine supreme judicial court.

“Well, here’s something in English.” His honor Friday dissolved the in-
“Good,” said the other. “By combining junction with costs, also allowing the d<- 

the hypersulphate of iridium with the fendant costs on an application made by 
fumes arising from oxide of copper heated the plaintiff company to amend their bill 
to 1000 C. and combining with picric acid by filing an affidavit denying collusion as 
in the proportions described in formula required under the statute and which they 
x 18, a reaction, the nature of which 1 j failed to file with their bill, 
have not fully determined, follows. This j 
must be performed with extreme care 
owing to the unstable nature of the 
benzene compounds.”

"Picric acid? Benzene compounds? Those 
are high explosives,” said Captain Park
inson. “We should have Barnett go over 
this.”

“Here’s a name under the formula. Dr.

1 »*•» Will Present a Bunch of Affi- 
copied from a letter.” davits That Prisoner is Sane,

“This must have been one of the experi
ments in the valley that Slade told us of,” 
said the captain, thoughtfully. “Why, 
see here,” he cried, with something like 
exultation. “That’s what Dr. Schermcr- 
horn was doing here. He has the clue to 
some explosive so terrific that he goes far 
out of the world to experiment with its 
manufacture. For companions he chooses 
a gang of cutthroats that the world would 86 
never miss in case anything went wrong. ;
Possibly it was some trial of the finished 
product that started the eruption, even.
Do you see?”

“Don’t explain enough,” grunted Trcn- 
“Deserted ship. Billy Edwards.

wr “Why,
yrrime.” S

“Then you put out the fire.”
The circle closed in on Slade, with an 

unconscious hitching forward of chairs. ^ 
He had fixed his eyes on the captain. His 
mouth worked. Obviously he was under 
a tensity o-f endeavour in keeping his 
faculties set to the problem. The surgeon 
watched him, frowning.

“There was no tire,” said the captain. 
Slade leaped in his chair. “No fire! But 

[ saw her, I tell you. When I went over
board she was one living flame !”

“You landed in the small boat. Knocked 
you senseless,” said Trendon. “Concussion 
o! the brain. Idea of flame might have 
been a retroactive hallucination. ’ 

“Retroactive rot,” cried the other. “I 
beg your pardon. Dr. Trendon. But it 
you’d* seen her as I saw her Barnett.

He turned in appeal to his old acquaint

i
it could be called, ran with incredible 
rapidity along the seams between the 
planks, forward and aft, until the entire 
deck was stretched like a pyrotechnic 
display in thin, vivid lines of incandes
cence. From each of these lines then the 
tire began again to spread, as though 
soaking through the planks.

All took place practically in an instant 
af time. I had no opportunity to move 
nor to cry out; indeed, my perceptions 
were inadequate to the task of mere 
observation. Up to now there had been

ii
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>• THAW CASE OVER 
TILL WEDNESDAY

8 %even- ,1
Ahe cried; 1

hMA •fijm
i&mme

an ce.
“There was no fire, Slade,” replied V 

executive officer gentiy. “No sign ot fi. 
that we could find, except that the sta. 
board rail was blistered.”

“Oh, that was from tljie volcano,” said 
Slade. That was nothing.”

“It was all there was,” returned Bar-1

WM i*MSBFt urn
r

New York, March 22—The Thaw jury 
was brought before Justice Fitzgerald in 
the supreme court shortly after 11 o’clock 
this morning, and told they need not at 
tend the trial again until next Wednes 
day. In the meantime, Justice Fitzgerald 
said, he would receive affidavits from coun 

bearing on the suggestion o 
District Attorney Jerome that Thaw 

in a condition of men

}SL
With a strangled cry the sailor cast the shirt from him.nett.

“Just let me run this thing over," «aid 
the free lance slowly. You found the 

iShe wasn't afire. She didn’t 
to have been afire. You put

V ' As they drew in, it became apparent 
that they must scale the cliff from the 
heat. Farther to the south opened out 
a wide cove that suggested easy beaching, 
but over it hung a cloud of steam.

“Lava pouring down,” said Trendon.
Fortunately at the point where the cliff 

looked easiest the seas ran low. Ropes 
hod been brought. After some dainty 
manoeuvring two of the sailors gained 
foothold and slung the ropes so that the 
remainder of the disembarkation was 
simple. Nor was the ascent of the cliff 
a harsh task. Half an hour after the 
landing the exploring party stood on the 
summit of the hill, where the black flag 
waved over a scene of utter desolation. 
The vegetation was withered to pallid 

even the tiniest weedling in the rock

heavily, as if riding at anchor like a logy 
ship of the air. Only once did it show anyschooner.

evep
a crew .aboard under your ensign, Edwards. 
Storm separated you from her. Y’on 
picked her up again deserted, 
right?” ,

“Day before yesterday morning.
“Then,” cried the other excitedly, “the

marked improvement.
“It’s spreading out toward us,” said 

Is that j Barnett to his fellow officers, gathered aft.
( “Time to move, then,” granted Trendon. 
j The others looked at him inquiringly.
! “About as healthful ns prussic acid, 

tire was smouldering all the time. It. j those volcanic gases,’’explained the sur- 
broke out and your men took to the

Ï
* <

S is now
ta! unsoundness which makes him in
capable of advising his counsel or of un
derstanding the proceedings against him. 
Justice Fitzgerald has designated tomorrow 
at 2 o’clock as the time for the defense 
to present its affidavits in the clerk's of
fice. He slated today that the district 

j attorney might h.yVc until Monday to 
| make response to the showing of the de-

, , i Clifford Hartridge, of Thaw's counsel,
“lrormulae, formulae, formulae. What s; stat(,d todav that the affidavits to by 

this? Here are some marginal anno- ! prosented in’Thaw's behalf v.-oiild be made 
tarions. by his attorneys, and the various alienists

“Cnbehasslich, read Trendon. Lets who have appeared for the defense. These 
see. That means highly unsatitifactorx, affidavits merely will state that Thaw ÿ 
or words to that effect. Hi! Here’s where a^. preRenfc to advise his counsel ami 
the old man loses his temper. Liston. fully understands the proceedings against 
‘May the devil take Carol and Crum for ;,jm
earless’—h’m—well, ‘pig-dogs.’ Now, where “That is all the law requires us to say.” 
do Carrol and Crum come m? ’ - i „ajd tj,e attorncv. “It is uot a question as

“They’re a firm of analytical chemists : t{1 Tffif!ther lie Is of unsound mind at all. 
in Washington,” said the captain. “When The only question at issue is whether or 
I was on the ordnance hoard I used to get 110t )ie understands the proceedings against 
their circulars.’’ him. We claim we can produce over-

“Fits in. What? More English? Worse whelming proof that lie does. We will 
than the German, this is.” 1 ajs0 submit documentary evidence—Thaw’s

The writing, beginning evenly enough ovvn writings.” 
at the top of a page, ran along for a line j The Thaw jury had been instructed to 
or two, then fell, sprawling in huge, j be in court at 10.30 a. m. today. Justice 
ragged characters the full length. Trendon ! Fitzgerald was late in arriving, however, 
stumbled among them, indignantly. When he finally took his place on the

“June 1, 1904,’ he read. “It is done, bench, all the members of the Thaw fam- 
Triumph. (German word.) Eureka. Es jjy were seated in the court-room, 
ist gefullt. From the (can’t nmke out When Harry K. Thaw was called to the 
that word) of the inspiration-godlike bar he seemed surprised and delighted to 
power—solution of the worlcpirobleme. find his family once more in the court

room. They had 
since the taking

r :
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■ 'V I
don.
Mysterious lights. Slade and his story. 
Any explosives in those? Good enough, 
far as it goes. Don’t go far enough.”

“It certainly leaves gaps,” admitted 
the other.

He turned over a few more pages.

| 8<ihc ship edged on and inward, i’resent- 
1 Jy the sing-song of tile leadsman sounded 
in measured distinctness through the 
silence. Then a sudden activity and 
bustle forward, the rattle of chains, nnu 
the Wolverine was at anchor. The captain 
came down from the bridge.

“What do you think, Dr. Trendon?” 
he asked.

More explicit inquiry
Ihe surgeon understood what was m 

his superior’s mind.
“Never can tell about volcanoes, eir,” 

he said.
“Of course, ’ agreed the captain. But 

do you recognise any of the

water.”
“Impossible,” said Barnett. 
“Fiddlesticks!” said the more downrightS':

Yt ir.> surgeon.
• r/j./ “I hardly ihink Mr. Edwards would
e"' / yA‘t'£ vl68» Ik; driven overboard by a lire which did

-’ . ,/ Ùr “ n„t even scorch his ship,” suggested the
'* f ■ | captain mildly.

* • | “it drove our lot overboard,” insisted
.... . * I Slade. "Do you think we were a pack of

A dizziness overtook me. | cowards? I tell you, when that hellish 
The wind had fallen ; the thing broke loose, you had to go. it

:’t fear. It wasn’t pain. It was—-----
What’s the use. You can’t explain a
thing like that.”

“We certainly saw Ihe glow the night 
Billy Edwards was—disappeared,” mused 
Fomythe.

"And again, night before last,” said 
the captain.

"Wliat’s that!” cried blade. “Where 
is the J-aiighing Lass?”

“I’d give something pretty to know,” 
said Barnett.

“Isn’t she in tow?”
“In tow?” said Forsythe. “No. indeed!. 

We hadn’t adequate facilities for towing 
her. Didn’t you tell him, .Vlr. Barnett?” 

“Where is she, then?” blade tired the 
estion at them like a cross-examiner. 
Why, we shipped another crew under 

Ives and McGuire that 
parted again, and haven’t seen them 
since.”

“God forgive you!” said the reporter. 
“Alter the warnings you’d had, too. It

;

.

<V rags:
crevices had been poisoned by the devas
tating blast.

In the midst of that deathly scene, the 
flag seemed instinct with a sinister liveli- 

Whoever had set it there had

not nocescary.

no sound.
waters passed unnoticed. A stillness of 
death seemed to have descended on the 
ship. It was broken by a sharp double 
report, one ,ls of the fall of a metallic 
substance, the other caused by the body 
of Pulz, which, shaken loose from the 
truck by a heavy roll, smashed against 
the rail of the ship and splashed over
board. Someone cried out sharply. An 
instant later the entire crew struggled out 
from the companionwuv, rushed in grim 
silence to the side of the vessel, and -thre"’ 
themselves into the sea.

My own ideas were somewhat confused. 
The fire had practically enveloped the 
ship. I thought to feel it; and yet my 
skin was cool to the touch. Thfc ship’s 
outlines became blurred. A, dizziness over
took me: and then all at once a great 
desire seized and shook my very soul. I 
cannot tell you the vehemence of this 
desire. It. was a madness; nothing could 
stand in the way of its gratification. 
Whatever happened. I must have water. 
It was not thirst, nor yet a purpose to 
allay the very real physical burning of 
which I was now dimly conscious; but a 
craving for the liquid itself, as something 
apart from and unconnected with any
thing else. Without hesitation, and as 
though it were the most natural thing in 
the world, I vaulted the rail to cast my
self into the ocean. I dimly remember 
a last flying impression of a furnace of 
light, then a great shock thudded through 
me, and I lost consciousness.

ness.
accurately ,chr»en the highest available 
point on that side of the island, the spot 
of all others where it would make good 
its signal to the eye of any chance farer 

those shipless seas. For the staff

well,
symptoms?”

“Want me to diagnose a case of earth-
“She

iq>on
a ten-foot sapling, finely polished, served. 
A mound of rock-slabs supported it firmly. 
Upon the cloth itself was no design. It 
was of a dull black, the hue of soot. 
Captain Parkinson, standing a few .yards 
off, viewed it with disfavour.

“Furl that flag,” he ordered.
Congdon, the coxswain otf the gig, 

stepped forward and began to. work at 
the fastenings. Presently he turned a 
grinning face to the captain, who was 
scanning the landscape through his glaes. 

“Beggin’ your pardon, sir,” he said,
there?” “Well, what is it ?” demanded Captain

"Not so much as a hug.” replied the l’arkmson. 
doctor positively. “Beggin’ your pardon, sir. that amt

“Yet. 1 thought when the vapour lifted I rightly no flag. That’s what you might 
„ bit that I saw something moving.” 1 rightly call a garment, sir. It’s an under- 

“When was that, sir?" -W«. begin’ your pardon.”
“Ten or fifteen minutes hack.” "Black undershirts a new one to me,”
“We’ll see soon enough, sir,” put in j muttered Trendon.

Forsythe. The wind is driving it down "No, sir. It ain’t rightly black, look.” 
lo the southward.!' 1 Wrenching the object from its fasten-

Sullenly, reluctantly, the forbidding j mgs, he ilapjied it violently. A cloud of
moved across the headland. All sooty dust, beaten out, spread about his

glasses were bent upon it. Without taking face. W ith a strangled cry the eailoi
your second crew is with your his binocular from Ids eyes, Trendon I east the shirt from him and rolled

first crew,” said Slade, shakily. “And began to ruminate aloud. agony upon the ground,
they’re with Thrackles, and Pulz and “If he could have got to the beach. . j ‘A ou tool. cried 1 rend on. Aland
Solomon and manv another black-hearted . No vapour there. . . Signal, though, j back, all of you.
scoundrel and brave seaman. Down . . . Perhaps he hadn’t time. . . Opening his medicine case, he bent over
there!” . . And I’d hate to risk good men on ! the racked sufferer. Presently the man

He pointed under foot. Captain Park- that hell’s cauldron. . . • Just as much | sat up, pale and abashed. ̂
inson rose and went to his cabin, blade1 risk here, perhaps. Only it seems------- ” “That’s how poisonous volcanic gas is,

quake, sir?” grinned Trendon. 
might go off to-day, or she might behave 
herself for a century.”

“Well, it's all chance,” said the other, 
cheerfully. The

this

might be alive. At 
must do our best on that

man
any rate we 
theory. What do you make of that cloud 
on the peak?”

“Poisonous vapours, I suppose. 1 bought 
we'd have a chance to make sure just now. 
Seemed to be coming right for 
Wind's shilled'it since.”

“There couldn't lie anything alive up

!

some
us.

to toe.
I had no time to analyse these various 

impressions, however, for my attention 
almost instantly distracted. From

quo

uoon. We werewas
the cabin came the sound of a sharp fall, 
then a man cried out, and on the heels of 
it Pulz darted from the cabin, screaming 
horribly. We were all on deck, and as 
the little man rushed toward the stern 
Handy Solomon twisted him deftly from 
his feet.

“My God, mate, what is it ?” he cried, 
ts he pinned the sufferer to the deck.

But Pulz could not answer. He shivered, 
stiffen oil, and lay rigid, his eyes rolled 
Wek.

“Fits,” remarked Thrackles impatiently.
The excitement died. Ruin was forced 

between the victim’s lips. After a little 
lie recovered, but could tell us nothing 
of his seizure.

After the dishes had been swept aside 
from supper, Handy Solomon announced 
a second attempt to open the chest.

,1 been excluded ever 
testimony was begun. 

Ætwed to each member of 
roup in turn, and they all 

aJBfidently back at him.
I^aw’s six attorneys neither Mr. 
s nor Mr. Gleason was present. It 

generally understood the proceeding 
Cas to be but a formal adjournment of 
court until Justice Fitzgerald has had time 
to satisfy his conscience as to whether or 
not a commission in lunacy shall be o:\k r-

The pnsone 
the famils 
smiledwas—it was------ X“My orders. Mr. Slade,” said Captain 

Parkinson, with quiet dignity.
"Of course, sir. 1 hog your pardon,” 

returned the other, “But—you say you 
saw the light again?”

"The first night 1 hey were out,” said 
Barnett, in a low voice.

“Then

Of50 1 De

AMHERST.
ed.

S
On a farm near Petersburg (Ind.) 

still standing a blockhouse which shelter
ed ihe settlers of the region when Gen. 
William Henry Harrison and Teeumseli’s 
men were gunning for one another.

CHAPTER XXV r:
In the Wardroom.

Over the wardroom of the Wolverine
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JAPANESE CHILDREN NOW ADMITTED 
IN SAN FRANCISCO SCHOOLS

DEATHSWANTED. GASTORIA1

MACDONALD—On the 22nd inst,, at his 
lato residence. 47 Rock street, after a linger
ing illness. George J. MacDonald. In the 34th 
year of his age. leaving a wife and two ehild- 

Ilarry and Elmer, to mourn their sad

Agents-Sermons by the Devil
new and marvelous book. Nothing like 

it has ever been published. It sells rapidly 
and to all classes. We want tntell.gene men 
and women to Introduce this book into all 
parts of Canada. Extra induc«nents guar
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at 
once for canvassing outfit and lull particu
lars, which we will mail on receipt of advice, 
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 
69 Garden street. St_ John. N. D.

BLACKMAN—At Bayswater, March 22, 
Charles Blackman, in the eightieth year of 
his age. leaving a wife and one sister to 
mourn their loss.

GOUGH—On the 21 et inst.. in Boston. Ella 
S. .daughter of the late Martin H. Gough, of 

— Fredericton.
QAWYERS WANTED—To run circular saws lOCKHARD—In this city, on March 24th, 

in Quebec and northern New Brunswick. RofiP a., beloved wife of William Lockhard, 
Good wages Only competent men need ap- in the 4f>th year of her age; leaving a hus- 
ply. Donald Fraser & Eon, Cabano, P.Q. wkly hand and one son to mourn their ldss.

r ---- ------------ -------------- -------------- IlANKINE—Suddenly, in New York, on the
\T7ANTED-A second class female teacher 23rd inst., Thomas Stanley, aged fourteen 
: VV for Gardner's Creek, 3t. John county, yearBf SOn of Henry C. and Fannie E. Ran- 
New Brunswick. Apply to II. Beckwith, tjne
üect’y. u-20-sw JEFFRY—In this city, on the 24th inst..

——---------------——. Kiieeii, youngest child of James and Julia
Jeffry, aged 14 months.

\For Infants and Children.I The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the /. t 
I Signature /Au

I
! mm

ÂVege table Preparation for As - 
simtiating theFoodandBegula- 
ting live S tornade andBowels of!

XA7ANTED—First or second class teacher 
VV for district No. 7, Damascas, Kings Co. 
<N. B.) Apply to David A. Hayward, Upper 
Golden Grove (N. B.) 3-9 ** wkly

IRL WANTED—For general house work. 
Small family. Good wages, lost office 

Box 63, St. John, N. B. 2-11 tf w

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

IN MEMORIAM ofG In loving remembrance of .las. H. Brittain, 
who entered into rest March 24th, 1904. "He 
glveth His beloved sleep."VX/A.NTED—A 6>rl for >eneral b°usew°rk. W Apply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union 

•treet. ^•tfoan-SAMBUBaoBsa 
■ Aiwtw Smi'

JtxJmnm * 
gmUkUh-

SH1P NEWS.\\7ANTED—A second or third class male 
VV or female teacher for School District No. 
3, Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, to 
George E. Black, Canaan Folks, Queens Co., 
N. B. 2-«lsw In1PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
fa YEN WANTED to learn to drive andiJVl. Dair automobiles Competent men ^^ffn Friday, March 22.,«r toRt7«s a1 week Road driving and>ffair Stmr Inlshowen Head, 1,988, Plckford, from

K?rS's«*.t?re3 ssa *c-
than the supply, ymd 2uj^tamp for cata-1 tons coal, 
logue. Boston AutJrach|jÿr 243 Fremont St.,
Boston. ^Largest Xnd^lest auto school )

e8
A perfect Remedy for Constiper- 

Sion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish^
U» oidLOSS OF SliEIjfr

lac Simile Signature

Wmi

r for Over 
Thirty Years

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and call ports. Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Mayflower. 132, Lexfrellyn, frem Phila
delphia, J W Smith, with 264 tons hard coal 
for R P & W F Starr.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), 204, Was
son. from Rockport (Me), A W Adams, bal
last.

Coastwise—Schrs Cora May, 64, Flnigan, 
from fishing; Margaret Leonard, 37, Brown, 
from Wilson's Reach ; motor boat Onla, 6, 
Simpson, from Musquash, and old.

Saturday. March 23.
Stmr Kathinka (Nor.), 726, Thorsen, from 

Kingston, Jamaica, Marsh 8c Marsh, fruit,

12-id-if-w

on SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm 
near Norton. IDO acree each with buUd- 

etc. R. Q. Murray, Darrtitar, BL John,F
T». NEW YOHK.
ittanted_A Teacher, second or thirdWt^as. tor di.trtcT No. 3 SI Martins St

K. rtrga.'
■- v&csssessaist&rfor the Newtown School Diatrlot No. 8, Stud-

n. a ____ /

6ISIUES." Largest Hat 
suited tor the rrovlnce/t New Br 
specially recommended mr the «. 
ment of Agriculture.
Season now starting. 1 
weekly. Permanent situa 
llngton, Toronto, Ontario.

GASTORIAEXACT CO FT VF WKAPFEB.etc.
fStmr Calvn Austen, 2868, Pike, from Bos

ton via Maine ports, W O Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Lois V. Caples (Am), 196, Robinson. 
Rockland, mastepf bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Prudent, 117, 6pragg, 8t 
Martins; Hains Bros, 46, Hains, Freeport; 
Mildred K., Thompson, Westport. V

Sunday, March 24.
Stmr Cacouna, 961, Holmes, from Louleburg 

(C B). R P & W F Starr, coal. »
Schr Maple Leaf, 98, Smith, from Boston, 

master, bal.

ir*RY. hkw vow* orrv.

XJTTXJSL <J2LP 2ZA11D3 ZW OCHOQI*
March 23—Al- education, Nipponese children under the 

age of sixteen years are permitted to 
enter the primary grades. The illustra
tion above shows some of the child
ren to be admitted. ,'None of the little 
maids shown is more than twelve years

jetlc men to 
TEST NUR-

varjjtfea old. They are at the classroom of the 
Redd Tug primary school.

These are types of the children which -i 
bill in the Californian legislature would 
bar from education. At the request 
President Roosevelt thus bill was held up 
temporarily a few days since. It may yet 
be defeated.

San Francisco, Cal., 
though Japanese coolie labor is barred 
from the United States, the Japanese in 
San Francisco have partially won their 
fight with the local school authorities. 
Under the new order of the board of

CHLORODYNEick.

. Spring 
terms. Pay 

Stone A Wel-2-8-lw-tf.

ly
of'

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
•OOLLINB INDICATOR loc*«* ati mineral. 
K and burled treasure. Bend tor olrcular. 
Mention til. W». RolL**. *• Man-
cheater, N. H.____  ______________

Monday, March 26.
Schr R Carson. », Walsh, from Boston, C 

M Kerrlson. bal.
Coastwise—Schra Yarmouth

Shaw. Yarmouth; Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Ti
verton ; Clara A Benner, 87, Phlnney, Back 
Bay; tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, Parrsboro; 
schr Golden Rule, M, Gough. St Martins; 
stmr Bear River, TO, Woodworth. Bear River; 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll. Cempbello; echr Fin 
Back, 24. Ingerspll, North Head.

Cleared.

:ej = Asthma 
l Bronchitis

Packet. 76, Colds ji 
Coughs il
TH! ADfinVMF Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
UllLUKUU I llL and valuable remedy ever discovered.

nil ADAnVMP IS the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
VilLUKUI/IiiC Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

CHLORODYNE

LAURIER NOW LIKELY TO 
ATTEND CONFERENCE

sthing in comparison with the paramount 
necessity that this great dominion of the 
empire should be represented by the 
prime minister at that conference. , I am 
prepared to go that far or I am prepared i 
to make any other reasonable arrange- j 
ment with the prime minister and with 
the government in that connection.
Laurier Reaente Insinuation.

Cld—Schr Peter C Schulte, for St John. 
Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); 

brktn Ensenada, for Buenos Ayres (anchored 
In Nantasket Roads) ; schrs Alice Wentworth, 
for eastern port; Alice Maud, for St John; 
Laura O Hall, for St Andrews (N B) ; Almeda 
Willey, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Màss, March 2d—Ard, 
schrs Roger Drury, from St John fer Phila
delphia; Frank & Ira, from St John for Neip 
Bedford; Clkyola, from St' John for Brldge-
P°New York, March 22—Cld, stmrs St Louis, 
for Southampton; Campania, for Liverpool; 
echr Ophir, for Curacao, etc.

Sid—Stmr Cedric, for Liverpool.
Chatham, Mass .March 22—Passed north, 

schrs Annie B Mitchell, from Hurricane Is* 
land (Me) for Fall River; £oger Drury, from*' 
St John for Philadelphia.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 22-^Ard, schr 
Centennial., for Lu bee.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 9—Sid, brk Carrie Wins
low, Young, for Barbados.

Havana, March T6—Ard. schr Gedrglana 
Roop (Br), Roop, from Gulfport.

Sid—Brk Persia (Br), Cogswell, for Mo
bile.

Vineyard Haven, 
eld, schr Collector, for Halifax. •

Fernandina, Florida, March 21—Sld, bark
M^oWha,toCairnM.«*ht2». hark Per.,.,

C<Buenoe Ayres. March21—Ard.^ ahlpTim- 
andr., McQuade.^rm (51et£i- New

first or second class 
tes wanted tmmeJl-T^StonsTeM,

atelySalertse $46 to $50 per mouth. Write, 
Éaroontoeleaeb*»' Agency. Bamoutop. AHA.

.
AYONBY TO LOAM on City er country f Continued from page 1.)

confederation. This was declared out of 
order.

The house divided on Mr. LMurgey s 
amendment" to add $28,000 to P. K Island,
which was lost by thirty-four voting for Sir Wilfrid Laurier— I would not have 
and ninety-six against. Some of the Con- had a word of criticism to offer on the 
servatives, including Mr. Foster, who talk- remarks of my honorable friend had they 
ed of extravagance supported the addi- all been couched in the same language ae I 
tional expenditure. ... «hose h. the latter part of his address. |

But the insinuation which my honorable
Queries Laurier Afbout Going to friend, for reasons which are unknown to j 

Gonference. me, chose to make when he said that his
opinion was that when I was sitting in 

R. L. Borden asked whether or not ylat conference in 1902 in London I had 
there was foundation ftrr the report that jn contemplation not to attend the present 
the prime minister ; will not attend the conference.”
côloriial conferenexv •*.$•• Mr. Borden—“I did not say that.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurie*'»M: Ta view of the s;r Wilfrid Laurier—“It would appear 
slow progress which jfei been made by to me that the honorable gentleman said 
the house I Certainly^mvc contemplated something very like it.” 
the possibility of my jjtog forced to can- Mr. Borden—“I said that the order-in- 
cel my crip. -Lwouijpeot dike^to do so. council of July 27 and the order of Oct. 17 
but I must say thaWWB rdgttcf is under seemed to me to afford some evidence that 
consideration now. W' ' the prime minister hoped that Canada

Mr. Borden—In that /case I would ask should be represented at this conference 
leave to move for tie adjournment of by some person other than himself.”
the house for the purpose of discussing Sir Wilfrid—“Even that much, sir, af- recollsider llig half formed, if not 
the importance of Canada being rep re- fords no justification for such an insinua- who], formed determination, to cancel his 
rented at the conference. I think it is a tion. The observation's which th® ho°or" arrangements and to see whether or not, 
subject that Aught to. engage the atten- able gentleman has founded on this des- J|y tJle kindiy C0-Operation of men of the 
tion of the house at once and I therefore patch have simply shown this, that as it ! (;onaervativc side of the house and maybe 
move the adjournment so as to discuss , is my lot at this moment to he the prime |the en{orced diligente of • mbers on the
the urgent public importance of Canada I minister of Canada I am prepared to take govemmcnt B;d(., they n. >ot by these
being represented by the prime minister my share of the work, whether l be m edorta combined help to ........rate the de
al the conference. Ottawa or in London; hut whether my £ th fir8t ministcr by the 5th of

The leader of the opposition then quoted work be in Ot awa or London I am anxi- ^ month. 
extensively from orders in council ami dc- on, there, as here, to have the co-opera- m,portant that he should be
snatches in regard to the conference of tion of my colleagues to assist me m this >t the mnieKn<f at the beginning. It 
lUO'i and th-' correspondence carried on be- work, ihe despatches which have just absolutely impossible that the ques-
1902 and tho con-esponctenee -been quoted do not go any further than tiong o£ dcfenCe on of preferential trade

the imperial go'Ci « to show that my anxiety was not to go , M ^ discus8ed without Canada par-
9t,C HgZe?hmg mW eonfer^icc In 190” to London alone, but to have the assist- yci ating. with much heavy legislation
holding the coming conference. anc0 „f my colleagues there. Important f ,, d „d,i, a UI1jted major-
it was arranged that the conference s ou d . arc to be discussed at that con- £ ^ , at llia back, what iras there
taret wrthm every four ycare fcrence. Agenda which has been pub- the prime minister leaving

The only subject which Canada has ,i6h(?|1 b1iowb what they are. Among oth- on ^pril n and taking his proper place 
brought to the attention of the home gov- ^ £hcrc ig tl)e trade question, in which ° 1}J VOnference. 
crament for discussion at the conterenoc wc a dct.p and vital interest; and

the constitution of the conference, al- whenever it is my duty to have the as- Foster Grows Jocular.
sistancc of my colleagues, who have done Tlicre is nothing of sufficient import- R. L. Borden said in concluding: “Mr. 
so much to make the tariff of Canada ancc jn the legislative work now before Bourassa referred to a matter of some
what it is at the present time, and to u3 to prevent him going, and if it will importance, which lie proposes to. bring to
bring the trade question up to the stand- do any good j promise and probably there the attention of the house tomorrow. If
ard which it has reached in this country mig]lt be some others on this side will these matters should prove of the inl
and the British empire at large. niake Bimdar promises, that if the mem- portance he indicates, and undoubtedly

her for La belle (Mr. Bourassa), cut up they are important. I would be prepared
too rusty in the rear of the government to insist with him that this session should 
bench we will bring as much gentle per- not conclude until these matters have
suasion as possible on that honorable received due inquiry and investigation. It
gentleman to induce him to stay his hand Was for that reason that I suggested to
until the summer holidays are passed the prime ministcr that we should not
and a new session begins in November, prorogue but adjourn for the purpose of
when he can with renewed vigor, resume enabling him to attend the conference, 
the role he plays so well. I will take this opportunity tv refer to

Mr. Foster therefore hoped that ^ir the statement made in some newspapers
Wilfrid would by no means throw the that there has been an arrangement be
coming conference into confusion and pos- tween the two parties with regard to the
sibly contribute to its ultimate destruc- matters which Mr. Bourassa proposes to
tion by his absence from it, as the re- bring forward tomorrow. T desire to re
presentative of Canada. peat my statement that there is no ur-

I think that I would 1h‘ perfectly war- rangement and that there has never been
ranted in saying that this conference is tile semblance or suggestion of an ar-
to take place largely because Canada un- rangement and statements to the contrary
der the leadership of her government and are as false as any that ever proceeded
the government of my right honorable from pen or tongue.”
friend (Laurier), has made it possible for Dr. Sproule supported the premier in 
the idea of an imperial conference to de- going to the conference, 
velop step by step until it assumes the 
form it has taken today.
Mr. Bourassa.

Mr. Bourassa said with all due rcsjiect 
to Mr. Foster's desire that the tiret min
ister should leave ami parliament he pro
rogued as soon as possible, he did not 
agree with him as to the necessity for 
the closing of the house. He agreed with 
the principle .of the colonial conference,
but fortunatdy there had becn^a change y£ Cas,avant, the organ builder, of St.
in England. , control and the con- Hyacinthe (Que.), will be in the city on 
people had gamed control and the c i>May Thc a m Centenary, Trinity
ference woiffd not be affected lj the ^ ^ wcre bujlt by this firm,
5“»Tïï£Î£. VIS» .«I ii»y h.™ i°. ». p.« -i l»

«— Jss
Baptist church here. An order for a new 
organ for St. John’s (Stone) church is 
also placed with them, and M. Cassa- 
vant's visit will bo in connection with 
the details concerning his contracts with 
the two city churches.

Some changes
street Baptist church are to be made be
fore the jilacing of the new organ, which 
will take place some time in the summer. 
The platform is to be built farther out, 
and tne choir rail placed several feet 
ahead to make room for the new instru
ment which will take just twice as much 
room as

Friday. March 22.
Echr Georgia Pearl, 118. Llpsett. for Vtn- 

yard Haven for orders. Stetson, Cutler ft Oo, 
1,504.000 cedar shingles, 1,000 feet epruce 

matter ; i boards, 
and ex- | Coastwise—Schrs Fred ft Norman, Cheney, 

t to good for Grand Harbor; Margaret utonard. Brown, 
X Write for Oampobello; Cora May, Flnigan, for tUh-

rBN WANTED—Reliable men to every 
. entity throughout Qanada to adv» 

good», tack up eh
’"'distribute /advert»!

,mission or eatery; pi per m 
■naee *4 per day: Bte 

. 'liable men; ae ex Defence 
particulars.

London, OnL

on
neplcu

acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

nil ADAIWMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy» 
LrlLUKul/I llL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE SXïriÜSSSa;

emp
ing.olno Company,for Saturday, March 23. 

Granville, for Boston, A

Leko-

Monday. March 26. 
Stmr Cacouna, Holmes, Loutsburg (C B.) 
Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, for New York, A 

Cuehing & Co, 199,996 ft epruce plank.
Coastwise— Schrs R Carson, 99, Walsh, St 

Martins; Golden Rule, Gough, St Martins; 
stmr Boar River, Woodworth, DIgby; schrs 
Fin Back, Ingersoll. North Head; Efflo May, 
Innis, St Martins.

Schr Lotus,
Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Llnnle and Edna, 
man. Grand Harbor.

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

! right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. _____

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chi or o dyne" and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words Dr. J. Collie Browne s 
Ohlorodyne" on the stamp of each bottle.

Maes, March 23—Ard and ■Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I J4d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Ballad. Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Friday, March 22.
Stmr Bmprese of Ireland, 8.028, Forster, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, ’C P H Co, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Lakonla, 8.048, Gillies, for Glasgow via 
Baltimore, R Reford Co. general cargo.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, for Halifax 
and call ports, Wm Thomson ft Co, pass and 
mdse.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

• - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimtiedWholesale Agents,Southampton,
York. New York. - .

Liverpool, March 24-iArd, etmra Carmanla,
N Bristol ktorch ln2t^51dalstmr Montfort, St

Sndt,laDSdt tohn? ^sBTbbteB°anhd

HBovmd eaet^tmr Silvia,New York for Hali
fax and St John’s (Nlld.) ,

Gloucester, Mass, March 26—Ard schr Carl 
E Richard, from Halifax for New York—lost 
boat and part of deckload.

New London, Conn, March 25-Sld echr 
Alma, from -Sackville (N B). for New York.

Boston, Marrh- 2&-C!d barkentlne Luarca, 
for Buenos Ayres; schr Temperance Bell,for
^Saundorstown.’ R__I, r March
Roger Drury, from 9t John for Philadelphia.

Salem Mass, March 25—Ard schra Lizzie H 
Patrick,' St John for Elizabethport (N J); 
Centennial, Lubec for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 26—5Id schr» 
St Andrews (N B.)

FOR SALE. 1 and notably at the capital of the em
pire.

Canada had no grievances to be die- 
cussed, hut the sister colonies are to pres
ent grcivances. and it is desirable that 
the representatives of Canada, and partic
ularly thc prime minister, should be pres
ent to confer with his brothers from the 
other colonies, to assist them with his 
judgment and wisdom and to place on 
record the views Canada holds on the mat
ters which are to be brought up.

Mr. Fielding thought that good progress 
had been made with the business of the 
session, and that, there had been littlo 
obstruction. If these conferences are to 
be held from time to time it is proper 
that Canada, the first colony of the em
pire, should he represented and adequate
ly represented by the prime minister.
Denies Arrangement to Stifle 

Fowler Episode.

Saturday. March 23. 
Stmr Ionian, Nunan, for Liverpool.

Sunday. March 24.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports.

flHOR BALE—Several grade cows, fresh and 
IT flue to freshen within a month. Also 
limited number of pure bred Plymouth Rock 
Pullets, year old this season. One light drlv- 

pertect order. Allendale 
3-28-41-swIng carriage In 

Farm, Hampton (N. B.) Sunday, March 24.
________ ____________ . stmr Kathinka (Nor). 727, Thorsen, for

>LV0R SALE-One 3 H. P. Blntz 4x4 Gasoline Hallfav and Jamaica, Mtruh A M»r"h'h 
IT î.,â. natal comnlete with magnets, ; Monday, March 26.lusady1 to run, Bfltted for salt water! brans ! Schr S S Hudson (Am), 350, Williams, tor 
-propeller brass shaft, extra blade, extra Philadelphia, Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 1,927,610 
Igniter- warranted In perfect order; weight spruce laths, 
fcyi lbs! Price $50.00—cost $260.00.

Reason for selling, want larger engine.
This engine must not be confounded with

ithe light, cheap engines being advertised so Halifax, N 6, March 22-Ard, schrs A E 
«■xtcnalvely this Is one of the standard Whyland, from Gloucester (Mass) via Pub- 
inakes, made to wear for years. R. Chest- ltco; Arnold, from St John's (Nfld). - 
Eut ft Bons. Fredericton. N. B. Sld—Stmr Laurentlan, Oamball, for Boston.

, 3-20-21-w Cld-Stmr Sellaela. Purdy, for Rotterdam Laura C Hall, for __ Wv
1________________ _______________________(having repaired). Havre, March 23-Sld stmr Pandosla, Wy-

- ' Halifax-. March 23—Ard 22. stmr Navigator, man, for Newport News.
IrsOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—The Gasoline New York; 23rd. stmrs Victorian, Liverpool; Buenos Ayres, Feb H—Ard barks Banwsa 
U1 Auxiliary Sloop "J. W.’ , 40 feet long Empross c{ Ireland, St John, and sailed for (Nor), Evenscn, from Yarmouth INS), 13th, 
ever all 1214 feet beam, 0 feet 3 Inches deep, Llverpool: barktn Glenvllle, New York. noon (Nor), Fettersen, from Weymouth 
04 tons register, built at Shelburne In 1S04; j Kld_atmr Sellaela, Purdy. Rotterdam. (NS.) „ , „
sited with a 20 h. p. engine, less than two March 2t_Ard, atmr Bornu, Liverpool; A Norfolk, March 23—Ard schr Caledonia,
Sears old and In good condition. P. O. Box w Perry Boston; Senlac, St John, via ports. Decker, from Philadelphia.
826 DIgby, N. S. 3-16-21-wkly. gjd—stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, Bermuda, Havana,March 17—Ard brgt Rescue, Potter,

West Indies and Demarara. from Apalachicola. '
Sld 23—Stmr London City, Hector, London. Ctd ISth—Bark Golden Rod Irving, for -—
Liverpool N S, March 22—Ard. schrs New Gulfport, March 22—Sld echr F W Ptokles,

, Era from Liverpool to Thameavllle (N. Y ). Spurr. for Kingston (Ja.)
pulp laden (returned this morning leaking Mobile, Ala, March 18-Sld schr Edna V
badly sails gone and decks swept) ; Robert pickles, for Havana.

, ,, „ ~ I Ewing Rafuse, Halifax for New York, (leak- Delaware Breakwater, March 23—Ard bark
fCVARM FOR SALE—The “Kelly Farm. , ,or repairs). Eva Lynch, from Philadelphia for Havana.
UL with stock and Implements; convenient- j Donzella, Pool, Halifax,
ly situated at Blissvllle, Sunbury county; Halifax, N 8, March X—Ard smrs Asken*
under good cultivation; two barns, good ha], trom Mlddleboro (Eng), for Philadel-
house, large orchard. For further particulars, phl!l^_wlth propeller broken ; Minis (Br cable)
gpply to W. B. Dlbblee, M elsford, N. B. “c(v Kathinka (Nor), from Jamaica via St 

3-2 1 m aw John- Plates, from London for New York.
-------------- - ■■■'" ■ — ~~ B _ . with 'bow damaged by Ice; Dahome, from
iTTlARM FOR Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); schr W E
1C St. John county (N. B.), containing 200 MorrjgSey fr0m Gloucester, 
acre», with 80 cleared undOT good cuUtvntlon, gld_st^r senlac, McKinnon, for St John 
balance well wooded. New large house, car-
I lags house and bsrna. Water In houee, via poris March 23-Ard schr Robert
Beautiful view of Bay of Fnnday. =nd cplen- ^rPRajUBo, IrZ Halifax tor New York.
Old beach one mile long Apply S J. Me- c-wing, nain March 14—Cld schr Arthur

iOowan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-dftw ï W«bàck forPoU (P R.)
Ship Harbor, N S. March 20-In port ship 

Savona, Crossley, tor Avonmouth. loading.
Yarmouth, N S, March 19—Cld schr Golden 

Rule, Nickerson, for New York.

CANADffAN PORTS.

tirera

was
though thc other colonics hud suggested 

subjects for consideration.many
fLJOR SALE—Farm situated in Parish of 
IT Westfield, K. Co., well wooded, good 

1 house and barns. Apply Mrs. Haney, 65 City 
Hoad. 3-6-lmo-w

Hints Laurier Doesn’t Want to 
Oo.

Mr. Borden proceeded to argue from tlie 
documents that as far back as 1902 Can
ada dçsircd the conference to be ene of
ministers and not of premiers and again My honorable friend ought not to be 
this year the Canadian government had surprised at any anxiety between the
the status of ministers defined so they duties which call me to London and the
might attend the conference along with duties which detain me at Ottawa at
the premiers. From this Mr. Borden the same moment. I may say that
drew the conclusion “that even as far during the last few days I have been
back as 1902 the premier had in eontem- under great anxiety over this question, not

. > nlatio-i the idea that he would not at- knowing whether my duties would keep
tr?mnpiUsïL.MahraC.h bS^on Brought dam- tend this conference and desired to have me here or call me away Up to the 
agc to c^a ,, some ministers attend in his place." The present time I may say I have not made

Boston, March 20—During the gale this gyycmm-nt properly answered up my mind,
ged^frmn^theti^Mchorago^nd^rminde^^ou that tins is a matter which should be left might he possible for me to postpone for
BhVls™adh Hats. The® schooner Kenwood t0 the council itself^ That was the view a time my departure from Ottawa. The
for Sierra Leone, dragged down stern first j vtticton and the late govern- conference is called for April 15, and must
against one of the barges and remained there. - • . — and the present meet then. But everybody knows that theNO damage was sustained. ment and of Lord Elgin and the present conference will not be

Bermuda, March 19—-Ship Main, fcmnn, government. * , . . . . -,
Liverpool March 22-Sld, stmr Empress of1 from New York for Calcutta, which put in have already alluded to of aa m^ch importance as the later sit-

RH «In for Rt John. , here March 16 in distress lost yards and sails tings. Fonnahties always precede the
C Liverpool, March 22—Ard, stmr Manchester ; and Buatained 1 sheVjettisoï- xl!°f i miffccstod nnv sub- actual business. It takes time to organize
Trader from St John for Manchester. i perlenced very severe weather. She Jettison that Canada has not suggested any sun- f L, that „v at.Llver’oool March 21—Ard, stmr Baltic, from ed about 2,000 cases of cargo at sea. Will , discussion, and it would seem to and prepare for ,

York undergo repairs. „ )<CL lor discussion, , , . tendance on April 15 would not be as lm-
Movlllo March 22—Sld, stmr Parisian, from Liverpool, N S, March ——Scbr New Era me a most deplorable o ‘ . portant as it would be later on. But I

LlvërZi for St John. m which sailed here ^^Tuosday.^o^d country, thc premier over-nea Dommion ^ o]Jy t0Q g,a(, to welcomc tho
,laB<’nüSc^ MfraClStMrohna ' 6 " mday’w'th dock load and sails gone and leak- of the Empire, and within easy reach. of propoga, £u fadutatc thc business of the

London8 March 24—Sld. stmr Halifax City, ing. Sbo took tho galo ^dock» tlie raotlier country, ehou p house in order to afford me an opportun-
HaHtax and St John. Cape. The *1"drv“?,dü„9^“ïSf cargo and at that conference, while d atant fulM the dutiea which appertain to
n,A.l^dsLByahtoaB.anc^ ’ Wyandottî’ “sseTaroUmed 8 dominions such as the commonwealth of ^ position j am entrusted with; and if
RBermuda March 19—In port, stmr Tock- British schooner Melba, 378.t®ns1* ̂ ?™d80lLt4h Australia, New Zealand an ( aPe tjle gentlemcn opposite will carry out the
with. Thomas, from Cardiff, arrived 13th, side Jamaica to Chester v.'<h logwood $4, „„ sliould be represented, although the suggestion I do not think that there will
YorkorUCa 1 cutta ifd^lres's"' to^ndergo^ ”«oB New Yort‘$3.76. KC >' ' journey from there countries occupies bc8gny necessity of adjourning the sittings
pairs <°rceCreporm and disasters, ' Lumter-Brnisb nchoouer Advanre ^tonA twice and in some eases thrice aa long aa „£ thc houae.

Boston, March ri—Anl. stmr Boston. Yar-1 (rom B .sÎ.u,ih a‘ ^hoonc? Adonis 315 toiS; <loe9 11,0 3ounlcY from 1 anada to Ij011' If my honorable friend would put a lea- 
m°“th- .. . Marrh 24—Ard stmr Etruria, same* l’ * ~ don. , eonable restraint upon the flow of clo-
LiVerpool; Laupear, jislifax;' schr Anna St Liverpool N S. March 23-^choonCT Robert Opposition Willing to Adjourn. quence of gentlemen opposite,-so that we
John tor Philadelphia, put In to bandy Hook rewing (Br). Rafuse, from Halifax foi now pp could confine ourselves to the discussion of

harbor ,3_S]d „chrB, V^'lo^'Marc^J-sîelmer Dominion (Br>. I would regret it as a most deplorable ^ ,lue6tiona before the house, I think it
Cratcnntai yNcw York;* Rowena, St John. ,rom Louleburg (C B), had side lights car- incident if (anada were not represented. wiu be possible for me to sail on tho 5th

. Saundcrstown, R I. March 23—Sld, and re- riod away and received °'h,r d”"la£® It would, in fact, result m piactically o£ nuxt month, leaving some of my col- to put
turned, schr Alma. Sackville for New York. deck fittings. lr»Pt-rî>“ws,^et"P coast ex- nullifying the work of the conference and leagues here until the business of the basis was not approved of, and I take

irdinrseaàOwmgrd,ntor.vPe30Bnr:,tis/OaSt' in >olutely diminishing its usefulness hou8sc is completed. it for granted that Canada’s position

pon Smith’s temperaîice work on P. E. Isl- penobscott; Phoenix, St John for New York. . ----- » ■ vanishing point. 1 have sanl that the same time I would impress on [s the same as then on this point. Van
find. At Kensington it is reported that Vineyard Haven, Maes, March 24—Ard, schr ____ ^ opposition were willing to iacilitate my honorable friend that it is most im- ada has stated that she had no question
«bout 300 pledges of adults were taken and Nnlf?,rnsd^Sch'r Collector, Philadelphia for '?"* ^lJ^ I nr tl attendance of t he prime minister at , j)ortant that I should be accompanied on to bring before the conference. I he only
thc Sons of Temperance division there was Halifax " «SB | wD Lia that conference; I think they have shown this mission with which the Canadian peo- question on which the Canadian govern-
re-established and 48 nciv members on- Sld—Schrs Roger Drury. St John tor Phil- it. I am willing to discuss that if it p]e bave entrusted me, with those of my ment has noticed the people they arc will-
rolled. In Bummcrsidc a successful five ad0.|9a'a’ varoh*»—'Passed ttmr' Montreal. ™0r ^ / Zr* - .. should he necessary. colleagues who are to work out with me ing to meet the sister colonies, is that of
days’ campaign was opened March 17. from St’ John and Halifax for London and The Find VQII VS uOUElil But I now say to the prime minister the problems we may have to discuss at trade.

The lecturer has sufficient applications to Antwerp. _ , . 1,10 1X11 ' ° that if he cannot so regulate his domestic the conference; and therefore, since iny
fill at least two months on the Island, but „,G^ Hnlfax ~ Bears the /TV , /*T„ . T* affairs among his friends opposite, as to honorable friend lias been good enough to , .
lie will not be able to devote that much b LJondon, March 26-Ard stmr Almerlana, ____________ , (ZLenable him to leave the remaining busi-! say that the opposition will facilitate the Hon. Mr. Yielding ^ lie co' 'r ,d ,
time and will have to shorten his campaign from St John and Halifax. glgnattk O o .. StoCtatoXt n03s*of the house in charge of one of his business of tile session, I conclude that the statement that thc first duty ot
in some of thc towns as places in New Jalbot March 23-Sld stmr Bengore __________ responsible colleagues, we are willing on he will do so not only with reference to prime minister was to parliament and he
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are waiting for Glasgow, March 23-Sld stmr Cassandra. this side of the house to adjourn from , my own detiarturc but with the departure dommion. But it was importa
him. lie expects to leave lor England in for St John. DEEPER iM. Wednesday next for sucli length of time of mv friends and colleagues, whose at- prime minister should lie present
' . 1 ” Brow Head, March 26-Passod stmr Lake ..... nraessarv to enable the prime tendance with me is of the utmost im- very early stage ot the conierencc and if

' -&SM " ’ SSrt -Ji » Xi SSS .. C'auadian i=,SXZ'Æ »JS3 L.«, „
1er Trader, Fisher, from St John. y0»"8 drJtt Canada may be represented there. No M Poater In Persuasive Mood. ° £hc parliament of Canada, but there While those protected by red glass flour-

Dick-01, lies past that stag,. lies d(jubt that would cause a great many of arc also duties to Canada which can be ish the quickest and are, moreover, the
Z7Zr Lîœti «% o! to the Prime minister best ^nned in other parts of the world hardiest.

Has Dual Duty.

. SPOKEN.
Bark Crocodile (Br), from Geelong for Fal

mouth, March J, lat 32 N. Ion 37 W. all well.
Schr CKO (Br), Brehaut, Halifax for San

tos, Feb 16, lat 2 N, Ion 28 W.

X

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

I have thought that it

For Sale
«

Second-Hand Machinery, Boilers, etc.
Tubular BRITISH PORTS.Seven 80 Horse Power Return 

hollers 6 ft. dlam. by 17 ft. long, each con
tai Ah g 80 tubes 3 inch diameter 16 ft. long, 
then % inch, heads ft Inch, with fronts and , 
fittings.

Theso boilers are about 4 years old. Suit
able for 100 lbs. working pressure and are 
tora<*icully as good as new.

Ten High Speed Engines ranging from 26 
to 65 Horso Power.

One 8 Horse Power Engine with upright 
tioiler.

Also lot of upright boilers, portable boilers, 
,|eed water heaters, dynamos, pulleys, etc.

JAMES FLEMING, 
Phoenix Foundry. St. John, N. B.

3-'23-1 mo-d. ». w.

NEW CHURCH ORGANS
Main Street Baptists Getting Ready- 

Stone Church to Have New Instru
ment,

% I
i.

MISCELLANEOUS

T hereby give notice that I will not bo re- X sponsible for any bills contracted by my 
% tfe, Alberta Retcker, from this date. Signed, 
Kvm. H. Relcker. March 11, 1907.

3-1S-21-W

Tennyson Smith in P. E. Island.
nowSuccess is reported attending E. Tcnny-

in the interior of Main

Laurier' a First Duty at Ottawa.

the one in use at present.at a

Hants grown in violot-eolored glass- 
said to progress the slowest,

The 600th anniversary of thc invention 
pf <tlc fork is soon to lie celebrated in 
J’aris. The fork was first used by King 
John IV., duke of Bretagne, to eat fruit 
.With.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 22—Ard. stmrs A W Perry. I 

from Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth (N S).
' /
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Text of Important Judgment of Privy Council—Legal 
Opinion is That Judgment Applies Here, and Dominion 
Employes Will Have to Pay Like Others.

A decision recently rendered by the. rs. Webb (2) says, as justifying his rejection
of the relevancy of the distinction between the 

pnvy council on appeal from the supreme governments of the United States add the
court of Victoria, Australia, may have a constitution of the English monarchy : ‘It is 

a matter of common knowledge that the 
very important bearing upon the question framers of the Australian constitution were

- ., . , . . , r,_familiar with the two great examples of Eng-of the right of a province of Canada to iish-speaking federations and deliberately 
tax qnlaricR of officers of the dominion Adopted with regard to the distribution of 
resident in 'the province and receiving fe°rencl the^Can^dian Itominton/™
their salary therein. I “Again, it to somewhat difficult to know

In the case in question which arose ! what It Is to which the learned judge refers
a ,, ... ?■ „ c iT _ rtrtrwrrwvn- ! and the only explanation he gives Is thatunder the constitution of the common i -t^ey used language not verbally identical 

wealth of Australia, the respondent, one I but synonymous for the purpose of defining 
Outrim, who was an officer of the Aus- j that distribution. ’ It is, indeed, an expansion 
traha commonwealth and resided in Vie-j
tona and received his salary in that state, ; the constitution and their supposed prefer- 
disputed his liability to be assessed in re-i ences for this or that model which might
snert thereof for an income tax imposed have been In their minds. Their lordshipsspect thereot tor an income tax unpuseu are not able t0 ac<,ule3ce in any such prin-
by an act of the Victorian legislature. Clple of interpretation. The legislature must 

The respondent is deputy postmaster- have had in their minds the constitution of
ornerai in the state nf Victoria and re- the several states with respect to which thegeneral m tne state oi victona auu ^ o( parllanMnt whlch their lordships are
ceives from the commonwealth a salary upon to interpret was passed.
of £900. His objection to being assessed "The U4th section of the constitution act
for the income tax was upheld by the sufficiently shows that protection from interior tne income tax was upneia uy (erence on the part 0( the federal power was
supreme court of the commonwealth and not ,ost slght a(. It lB impossible to sup- 
leave to appeal to his majesty-in-councu | pose that the question now in debate was left 
was subsequently granted on the ground | to be decided upon an implied prohibitionwhen the power to enact laws upon any sub

ject whatsoever was before the legislature. 
For these reasons their lordships are not able 
to acquiesce in the reasoning of the high 
court Judgments governing the judgment un
der appeal.

that the commonwealth judiciary act so 
far as it attempted to transfer any 
ter previously within the jurisdiction of a 
state court to the category of federal jur
isdiction was ultra rires of the federal 
parliament and that an appeal still lay in 
such matter to the privy council as of 
right.

The judgment on the appeal to his ma
jesty-in-council was delivered by Lord 
Halsbury and is as follows:

mat-

Reverse Judgment.
"They will therefore humbly advise his 

majesty that the judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Victoria ought to be reversed, that 
it ought to be declared that the salary in 
question was rightly included in the state as
sessment and was liable to income tax, and 
that each party ought to pay his own costs 

This Is an appeal from an order of the of the special case and in the supreme court, 
supreme court of Victoria in the common- "With respect to the objection urged—both 
wealth of Australia, in which the substantial as a preliminary objection and one of sub- 
question is whether the respondent, an offl- i stance—to the hearing of the appeal at all by 
cer of the commonwealth, is liable to be as- : this board, their lordships are disposed to 
sessed for income tax imposed by an act of adopt the reasoning of the supreme court in 
the Victorian legislature in respect of his giving leave to appeal. The only basis upon 
Official salary, he being resident in Victoria which the objection can be suggested to be 
and hie salary being received by him in that founded is the commonwealth act, and no 
£tate: \ direct authority under that act has been

"By the Victoria act (18 & IS Viet. c. 66) It shown. If, as Hodges, J., says, there is no 
was enacted that there should be established direct authority, it is not reasonable to sup
in Victoria, instead of the legislative council pose that the British parliament ever intend- 
then subsisting one legislative council and ed so important an end to be attained by in- 
one legislative assembly constituted as there- direct or circuitous methods. 'In such an im- 
in provided, and it was therein further en- portant matter direct authority would be 
acted that her majesty should have power by given, or none at all, and none is directly 
and with the advice and consent of the coun- given.' 
ell and assembly in question to make laws In j "The learned judge continues: I may fur- 
and for Victoria in all cases whatsoever. I ther observe that the appeal to the king-in- 

, "And in the Commonwealth of Australia council was, as a matter of history, one of 
Constitution Act (63 4b 64 Viet. c. 12) it is fur- the matters that was prominently before the 
ther provided (s. 106) that: The constitution British legislature at the time it passed the 
of each state of the commonwealth shall sub- Commonwealth Constitution Act, and the ex- 
lect to this constitution continue as at the tent to which a citizen’s chance of getting a 
establishment of the commonwealth . • • ; hearing from that august tribunal is affected
until altered in accordance with the constitu- ia shown in ss. 73 and 74. Neither of these 
tion of the state.* I do not authorize the commonwealth parlia-

> "Sect. 107 provides: ‘Every power of the ment to take away the right in such a case 
Tiarliament of a colony which has become or aB the one I am now considering, nor does 
becomes a state shall, unless It is by this any section directly give such authority. And 
constitution exclusively vested in the parlia- i think I might content myself by saying 
ment of the commonwealth or withdrawn those two sections deal with this subject and 
from the parliament of the state, continue as a0 not authorize the commonweath parlia- 
at the establishment of the commonwealth, ment to deprive the subject of this right of 

“No Question arises either as to the general appeal against a judgment of the state court, 
authority of the state of Victoria to Impose and no other section gives such authority.' 
taxation upon all who are within the ambit of i “Their lordships also concur In what the 
Its authority nor do their lordships under- , same learned Judge says at the end of his 
stand that any question arises as to the judgment: ‘If the federal legislature had 
leralitv of the tax in question other than the passed an act which said that hereafter there 
one Question which has been argued before shall be no right of appeal to the king-in- 
them That question is, whether the power i council from a decision of the Supreme Court 
alven in such wide words as have been men- 0( victoria in any of the following matters, 
tioned above has been curtailed and so far and had then set out a number of matters, 
restricted that, if a person be an officer of including that now under consideration. I 
the commonwealth, though he may be rest- should have felt no doubt that such an act 
dent in Victoria and may have received his wag outside the power of that federal lerts- 

he is not taxable in respect of jature. And, in my opinion, it is outside their 
power to do that very thing in a roundaboutsalary therein,

U"It is not contended that this restriction way.* 
on the powers of the Victoria constitution is “Their lordships will therefore humbly ad- 
enacted by an express provision of the com- vlge his majesty that the petition presented 
monwealth act, but it is argued that, mas- i by the commonwealth of Australia for a dis- 
much as the imposition- of an Income tax 1 mjsgai of the appeal on the ground of its in- 
might Interfere with the free exercise of the competency ought to be dismissed, 
legislative or executive power of the com- "There will be no order as to the costs of 
monwealth such interference must be lm- the appeal as between the appellant a^d the 
nliedlv forbidden by the constitution of the respondent. The commonwealth must pay the 
commonwealth, although no such express pro- appallant’s costs of the intervention." S 
hibltlon can be found therein. ci tors for appallant, Freshflelds; solicitors for

"In favor of this argument the main re- respondent, Broad & Cheston; solicitor for in- 
llance is placed, upon a judgment delivered by tervenant, J. H. Galbraith.
(Marshall, C. J.. on an occasion when a simi
lar question arose between the 
thorltles and one of the states of the Ameri- 
can union, McCulloch Ta: 8‘athe(1 (1). No. one would apeak Ujÿtly of the au 
thorlty of such a judge as Marshall. C. J., 
and dealing with the same subject-matter as 
that to which that most learned and logical 
lawyer applied his observations, his judg
ment might well be accepted as conclusive, 
nut as Griffith, C. J., himself points out, we 
are’not 7.. bound by the decisions of 
the Supreme Court of the United states, 
though as the same learned judge says fur
ther on In the same case, D'Emden vs_ red
der (2) those decisions may be regarded as 
•a most welcome aid and assistance in any 
analogous case.

"But here the analogy 1
SHusTreuïn'commonwïïth has the power 
S Independent 'eB-=latlon ^possessri by^the
3?’Victrlan ^unM assembly requires 

menta *hy sMÆlùt

îiùs'Dofe^V aV.tWorpaXmcnfex?endedPmTthe
repugnancy6 tïeT'C

SS3S#2® rÆ SIESTA
b*.4heS AmeH^n'Tn^ on the other hand, 
baa erected a tribunal which possesses juris 
diction to annul a statute upon the ground 
that it is unconstitutional (3). But in

power of the legislature to enact, is contrary 
re The tone and spirit of our institutions, and 
,o condemn the statesmanship which has ad
vised the enactment of such a law, still, not 
withstanding such condemnation, the statute
in Question is the law and must be obeyed.

"It Is obvious that there is no such analogy 
between the two systems of jurisprudence as 
the learned chief justice suggests. The en- 
actments to which attention has been £! 
êd do not seem to leave any room for im
plied prohibition. ‘Expressum tacit cessare 
taciturn ’ And the language of the common
wealth "act indicates with sufficient clearness 
that Its framers had not overlooked, as in 
deed it would be impossible to suppose they 

overlooked, the constitution of 
commonwealth as de- 

by the statutes under

oli-

If this judgment of the privy council is 
applicable under the constitution of Can
ada it would appear that notwithstanding 
all decisions of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick and of other courts of the 
provinces of Canada to the contrary, all 
employes of the dominion are liable in 
the provinces in which they reside and in 
which their salaries are paid for assess
ment under provincial legislation for taxes 
to be raised for provincial or municipal 
purposes.

It may be that the case cited may be 
distinguished in some way so as to relieve 
the federal civil service employes but the 
opinion seems to be that it is applicable 
here and in such case the result would be 
a substantial increase in the city revenue.

falls in the very 
ate. No state of

NORTH SHORE WOMAN 
AND THREE CHILDREN 

PERISH IN STORM
Driven from Wrecked House They 

Froze to Death—Father Saved One 
Child, But Got Lost in Blizzard on 
His Return.

A Bathurst despatch says news was re
ceived there Friday of a sad fatality 
which occurred at St. Isadora, a small set
tlement betw 
the particula 
On Wednesday afternoon during the heavy 
gale the roof and upper portion of John 
Corneau’s house was blown down. The 
family had to leave the house. Oomeau 
took one child to the nearest house, a 
quarter of a mile distant, and returning 
for the rest of the family got lost in the 
storm. Reaching the house the follow
ing morning in a very exhausted state he 
found his wife and three children in the 
snow frozen to death.

eon Caraquet and Shippegan, 
rs of which are as follows:

could have
each state of the new 
dared and enacted

served by Griffith. 
O J in the above mentioned case of D Era 
dénie Pedder (!) that: ’^ben a particular 
form of legislative enactment which has re 
reived authoritative interpretation, whether 
by judicial decision or by a long course of 
nractice is adopted in the framing of a later Statute it is a sound rule of construction to 
hold that the words so adopted were Intended nom mai to bear the meaning whichbv the legislature 
bas been so put upon them."But It IS an extraordinary extension of 
such a principle to argue that a similarity,.

words but of Institutions, must neces
sarily carry with it as a consequet.ee an 
mentity in all respects. It Is to be observed that*the principle is variously stated by the 
learned jn^Lge In two of the cases to which 
their lordshins were referred as containing 
the reasons for the judgment under appeal,
In D’Emden vs. Pedder (1) the learned chief 
justice says: 'We cannot disregard the fact 
thlt the constitution of the commonwealth 
' framed by a convention of representatives 
from the several colonies. We think that 
sitting- here, we are entitled to assume-what 
after all is a fact of public notoriety—that nip>
some, if not all of the framers of that con- ho6]dtai Friday morning suf-
cLnstit°utloTerof th™ United States but with j i'enng from a very mild type of smallpox, 
that of the Canadian Dominion and those of j ffhe usual precautions were promptly 
the British colonies. Wheru therefore, under j the house was disinfected and those
rn”,mtio"™onT6 ^di^Çw milivrng there vaccinated. a

substance, though varied In form, from the The case is a peculiar one, for the his- 
provislons of the constitution of the United , 0f the patient, who is about eighteenmferpreTedCby^tl^e ’supreme*5 court’of^'that^re- vJrs old does not show that he came 
public, it is not an unreasonable inference m contact with any contagion. Another 
that its framers intended that like provisions .)0jnt jg that he is the only one of the
*h"The flrCset,V6obw-vLtionPr«.aaT°narises noon family who had not been vaccinated rc- 
this argument is that the chief Justice docs cently. *
not state what are the provisions 'undistln- 
guishable in substance, though varied In 
form ’ And it is extremely! difficult to under
stand the application of the principle involved 
unless the comparison is made clear by the 
Juxtaposition of the provisions. The same 
laarged Judge, in Deakln ys. Webb and Lyna aon.

ANOTHER SMALLPOX CASE
John Northrop, of Adelaide Street, 

Has it in Mild Form.
John Northrop, son of James A. North- 

159 Adelaide street, was taken to the

Patience—“What reason had she for 
marrying him?” Patrice—“Why, he had 
money.” Patience—"That is not a rea- 

thaJf's an excuse.”

"8
±

MAY OPEN UP WAY TO 
TAX CIVIL SERVANTS

— jjp I ' r'
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Store open evenings until 8 p. m. Saturday^ 11 p. m,thought of by his former neighbors, who 
were shocked to hear of his sudden deatji.LOCAL NEIAiS, UNION CLOTHING CO.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.Martin J. Goode.
St. Stephen, March 24—The funeral of 

Martin J. Goode, of Calais, took place 
this afternoon and was probably the 
largest
vices were held in the Catholic church, 
Rev. Father Horan officiating.

Mr. Goode was born in Calais forty- 
two years ago and had been ill but -a few 
days with typhoid fever. He was a char
ter member of St. Croix Council Knights 
of Columbus and past grand knight at 
the time of death. He was state warden 
of that order. He had carried on the 
shoemaking business and was city mar
shal in 1905. The pall-bearers were the 
present and five past grand knights. The 
and five small children, who will mourn 
their great loss and the city loses a sterl
ing citizen.

ALEX CORBET, M^kOld Y. M. C. A. Building.Thirty-four babies were bom in the city 
last week. Ten of the newcomers were 
boys.

The dredge Beaver while operating at 
the Long wharf recently brought up some 
of the timbers of a wrecked schooner 
which had been lying under three or four 
feet of mud.

Miss Ella S. Gough.
Miss Ella S. Gough, a former resident of 

Fredericton, died in Boston on the 21st 
aged fifty-two years. She was well known 
here and was a sister of Mrs. D. J. Brown 
and Mrs. F. A. McAndrcws, both residents 
of this city. She was a daughter of the 
late Martin H. Gough, of Fredericton.

Hand-Tailored Easter Suits at $15.00 Herefuneral ever held in Calais. Ser

in other words, in so far as practical)! c, each garment has been fashioned wholly 
by hand. Stitched and moulded step by step into lasting shape rather than being 
ironed and pressed into a temporary shape. SEE OUR OTHERS AT $5, 86, ?7, 
$8 to $22.

MEN’S TOP COATS in all the latest styles and cuts. Black and Fancy. 
Prices $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

BUY A PAIR OF $3.00 TROUSERS FOR $1.98 HERE. ,

Bister Mery Joseph.
Miss Elizabeth W. Morley, a member 

of the community of the Monastery of St. 
Clare, Evansville (Ind.), died there recent
ly. For a time after first coming to Am
erica, she conducted an academy for young 
ladies in this city.

There were twelve deaths in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Phythisis, three; meningitis, congestion oi 
lungs, two; old age, inanition, premature 
birth, whooping cough and pleuro-pneu- 
monia, one each.

On Saturday the steamers Stanley and 
Min to made the trip across Northumber
land Straits without interruption and it 
is felt that communication between P. E. 
Island and the mainland is now assured 
for the season.

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHING.

Union Clothing Co^George N. McDonald.
George N. McDonald died yesterday 

morning at his home in Rock street, after 
an illnëss of five years. He was aged 
thirty-four years, and was an engineer 

Miller’s mill started operations for the ! previous to his illness. He was a native
sealon Saturday and Randolph & Baker’s j of Belyea’s Cove, Queens county, where
this week. Dunn’s mill at Grand Bay will hls parents reside. He had lived in this 
not be running this summer and it is re-1 for the last sixteen years, and dur- 
ported J. A. Gregory’s mill at the same >nK that time had made many warm
place will also be shut down. friends who will be sorry to hear of his

death. He is survived by his wife, form- 
It is expected that the C. P. R. steam- ejjy Miss Mary McKay, and two small 

ers Empress of Britain and Montezuma, ch,ld*e"’ ^ brother Frank, lives m Mel-
rose (Mass.), and to him word of Mr. Mc
Donald’s death was wired yesterday.

Mrs. R. T. Brains.
Halifax, N. S., March 24—(Special)— 

R. T. B raine, of Halifax, received a de
spatch from Montana, tonight announc
ing the death of his wife. She had gone 
to Montana a few weeks ago to visit her 
daughter. Mrs. B raine was attacked with 
pneumonia and after a short illness pass
ed away. She was a daughter of the late 
Rev. James Buckley.

“an horse and his rider.” The most as
tonishing thing about the bison, however, 
is that “with its Tongue, which is hard 
and rough like a File, it can draw a man 
to him whom by licking he can wound 
to Death.”

The part of the volume devoted to birds 
is really well illustrated even to our mod
ern tastes and the descriptions are not too 
fanciful. One can spend profitable time 
over the account of Greenland whaUy' 
The pictures here are also good. L. 
IV., which is the last, is devoted to Ser
pents and Insects 
some looking things, are pictured but the 
author questions whether these evej^ ac
tually existed. He deals at great length, 
however, with the Cockatrice, which he 
does not doubt is hatched from a roosteV* 
egg. The only point lie discusses is 
whether the monstrosity is hatched outi 
by chanticleer himself or a snake or toad. 
The author does not waste much time with 
caterpillars and butterflies which he in
cludes under the head of insects.

OLD BOOKS FOUND IN 
COLLECTION OF NATURAL 

HISTORY SOCIETY
Frederick Christopher.

In Philadelphia recently the death of 
Frederick Christopher, aged forty-four, 
took place suddenly. He was a son of the 
late John Christopher and left here seven
teen years ago. Win. Christopher, of the 
west side fire department, is a brother. 
A wife also survives.

due here in the next two weeks,will bring 
between them 3,640 immigrants. The 
Montezuma, from Antwerp, will havo 
2,140.

Geoffrey Chaucer of 1598 and a Bible 
. of 1618 Among the Number—A 

Unique Volume of Natural History.

Three dragons, fear-

Charles Blackman,i
On Saturday the St. John Railway Com- ^ de.ath Charles Blackman occurred 

pany voluntarily raised the pay of all1* Baye.de on March 22 after a hngenng 
motormen and conductors who have been ‘,!ne83’ D™d was in the 80th year of 
in their service more than three years, ago, and was a much respected res,- 
They also made each of them a present of den‘‘ Interment mil take place at Bays- 

r ’f water tomorrow at 2.30. F uneral services
a ree uni orm.  ________ will be held at his late residence. De-

Fred McLuskey, of Fairville, had his “feed leaves a wife and one sister re
right leg broken Friday on the C. P. R. Mdlng m Berkley, California, 
steamer Montrose. He was taken to 
the emergency hospital, where Dr. F. L.
Kenny set his limb and later he was re
moved to the General Public Hospital.

There is for most people a fascination 
about old books which is quite apart from 
the charm of possession. The museum of 
the Natural -History Society of New 
Brunswick is possessed of some which 
will well repay inspection. Among these 
may be mentioned a black letter edition 
of Geoffrey Chaucer dated 1598. It is 
wonderfully well preserved and the print
ing clear and distinct. The title page is a 
itiagnificenfc specimen of the work of the 
engraver. It is very ornate and is in ef
fect a complete genealogical tree of the 
father of English poetry.

Still another volume which will attract 
much Attention is an English Bible of 
1618. Such early specimens of the author
ized version are by no means common. 
This one is only slightly worn as to the 
cover. It is a large book and contains, 
besides the usual canonical books, the 
Apocrypha, large parts of the litlrgy of 
the English Church, and a collection of 
metrical versions of the Psalms. The col
lection should be much larger than it is, 
but it contains, besides these, many vol
umes of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries.
Unique Volume of Natural His

tory.

David Kirkpatrick.
At the advanced age of ninety-one 

years, David Kirkpatrick passad away on 
Saturdày evening after a short illness. 
Deceased came from Donegal (Ire.) when 
thirteen years of age an<ftwas one of eight 
brothers who settled in this province. In 
1850 he was married to Miss Ruth Gib
son, daughter of Edward Gibson, of Quaco, 
who survives him. He also leaves two 
daughters and two sons. He was a dea
con of the Methodist church.

A WELL CONTENTED 
SCOTCH IMMIGRANT

Constance T. Wells.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. David Wells, 

of 89 Middle street, West End, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant daughter, Constance T.Wells,which 
occurred Thursday. The little one was 
sixteen months and fourteen days old and 
died of meningitis of the brain.

Rev. C. T. Phillips was hurt in a rail
road accident at Debec a few days ago. 
He was standing in a car aisle when a 
jolt threw him along the aisle. His head 
struck on a projection of a seat, injuring 
him severely. It is said he will be con
fined to bed for twi weeks.

Here’s a Man Who, in Eight Months, 
Kept Himself, Sent $280 to Hra 
Wife and Bought Passage Home,

SEVENTEEN ALDERMEN 
AND OLD WARD SYSTEM

V
Thomas Rankins

Word of the sudden death of ThomasCouncillor James Lowell and H. M. stanley> tbe {ourteen year old of Mr.
Hopper, of the street railway, are auth- • and Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, was received 
ority for the statement that the G. i . K. Sunday. He died in New York. No 

to lower their tracks at the Fairville particulars of the cause of the lad’s death 
crossing and the building of an overhead were received. About two weeks ago he 
bridge for teams and the street railway an(j jjis parents left here forxNew York.
will be necessary. The boy had been ailing for a year and u- ,. , , , . ,------------- the doctors here advised that he be taken objectionable features by the mmnmpal-

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday Auctioneer to New York with the idea of consulting ltles committee of the legislature this af- 
T. T. Lantalum sold Roy Baird’s house, a specialist. The boy’s father is a mem- 
177-179 Princess street with warehouse in ber of the firm of T. Rankine & Sons, 
the rear to H. H. Pickett for $6,405. Fred(
L. Roderick bought the two properties on 
the south end of Canterbury street for 
$532. They were sold for city taxes. The 
llazlehurst property was withdrawn.

Col. Hanbury-Williams, C. V. O., C. M.
G. and A. D. C. to his excellency the gov
ernor-general, called to pay his respects 
to the mayor at city hall Friday aftcr- 

1 noon and to inform hitn that Earl Grey 
would visit St. John towards the end of 
July or the beginning of August. The 
mayor was absent at the time and Col.
Hanbury-Williams left a note explaining 
the object of his visit-

For an immigrant who landed in Can* 
ada less than nine months ago to have 
earned enough money to send $280 home 
to his1 wife, and still have enough and to 
spare to book his passage back lo Scot
land, speaks well for the advantage < 
Canada to the man who is willing 
work.

Among the passengers on the ste. 
Empress of Ireland Friday was Jose. 
Munro, who for the last eight months haU 
been working in the coal mines at In
verness (C. B.), and was returning to hi* 
home owing to an injury to his eyes, 
received in the pits. Speaking to a Tele
graph reporter, Mr. Munro said lie had 
been steadily earning $3 a day since he 
started, and could have made more. Ilia 
board had cost him $3.75 a week and out 
of his savings he had sent £56 to Lia 
wife.

He was sorry to be leaving Canada, but 
owing to the injury to his eyes, caused 
by a blow from his pick, he was obliged 
to take a rest and under the circumstances 
lie thought he might as well make the trip 
home. He was well content with Canada 
as he found it , and expressed the opinio 
that it was a great country if a man won I 
work. The trouble was, he added, that 
too many came out thinking they could 
make an easier living than in the old 
country.

Mr. Munro paid between $34 and $3.1 
to take him home. He did not grudge an 
extra five shillings, *he said, to sail in 
the steamer Empress. He had picked her 
out as the best boat to sail in, and came 
on here in preference to starting the voy* 
age at Halifax.

are
Fredericton, N. B., March 22.—The St. 

John élection bill was shorn of one of its

temoon. The committee decided to re
commend that the number of aldermen 
at large be reduced from six to four and
that should the council desire to adopt satisfied in admiring the quaint old 

The death of Ernest Mitchell, only son the district system or make any further ; printing and pictures in the books there 
of David Mitchell, of 27 St. Andrew change in the future in the system of are others who will desire a closer in
street, well known in former years as a electing aldermen, authority will be given timacy. And those who have patience to

The de- 'them to submit the matter to a plebiscite wa<}e through some of them will be amply 
on a two-thirds vote of the council. rewarded. For instance there is among the

The new section of the election bill collection a small volume of natural his-
drafted by the sub-oommittee- and submit- tory, the contents of which will surprise
ted to the house this evening by Premier even the learned members of the society.
Pugsley is as follows: This bears thel date 1769 and the title is:

Richibucto, March 21—The death of “The common council of the city of St. Description Of Three Hundred
Mrs. Sayre, widow of Charles J Sayre (a John may at any time by a two-thirds Animals, viz., Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Ser- 
lawyer well known throughout {he prov- vote provide for the taking of a vote of pents and Insects; with a Particular Ac- 
ince and at one time M. P. P. for Kent), the electors of the city of St. John on count of the Maoner of Their Catching 
occurred here yesterday morning at the, the question of reducing the number of Whales in Greenland; Extracted from the

While working on Long wharf Inday residence of her son, Fred S. Sayre, régis- j aldermen generally, or of the aldermen- ^st Authors and Adapted to the Use of
William Brown, a ship carpenter, who trar of deeds. ^ at-large, or of dividing the city into dis- All Capacities; Illustrated With Copper
boards at 72 Adelaide street, fell between Mrs. Sayre, who was about seventy tricts and providing ior the représenta- pjatea Whereon is Curiously Engraven 
the wharf and the tug Lillie, striking on years of age, had been in fading health I tion in the common council of each such i Every Beast, Bird, Fish, Serpent and la-
his head. The outer bone of his skull was for more than a year, and this winter district or returning to the system in! æCt described in the whole Book. The
broken and Dr. W. F. Roberts, who at- had been confined to her bed, having forcc immediately prior to the passing of1 Tenth Edition, Carefully corrected and
tended him found it necessary to remove had several attacks of pleurisy. She is : this act# which ever the common council amended. London, Printed for H. Wood-
two pieces of bone. Last evening the m- survived by two sons, Williafn and Fred, b BUch two-thirds vote may decide to faU j. Bivington, R. Baldwin. Hawes,
jured man was reported to be resting com- S.; and three daughters, Mrs. A C. ■ be in public interest; and the said com- Clarke & Collins, S. Crowder, T. Caslon,
fort ably. kt°î?r’ Placej ^lrs- CoT', mon council may frame a scheme for the an(j Robinson & Roberts. Price 2s. 6d.”

. -p Perthwaite, of Moncton and Miss hanme repreS€ntations of the people of the city Tba .titlp page, it will be allowed, is
In St Jude e church Garieton Friday fcayre, who is m the west. j„ said common council, and submit the copious enough. In looking over the

evening twenty-six candidates were con- Mrs. Sayres death will be learned mth to the ejectors for approval or dis- pWs, of which there is a generous sup-
firmed by Bishop B‘<*ardson Eleven regret by many fnends throughout the , and may make all necessary or- Plv> one cannot but come to the conclu-
riot8 The b hon aa™e twraddressesTne “ _____ dere and regulations for the taking of the Ln that the artist did not study his
L°,n" , j „ vote, thé form of ballot, the declaration subjects first hand. Even such familiar
afterwards ° The large congregation at the Misa Mary B. Keefe. 0f the result of the vote and all other animals as the cow, horse, ox, ass, sheep
close of the service gathered in the school Woodstock, March 21—Mary E. Keefe matters connected therewith. The quai- and mule have taken on very question- 
room and W O. Dunham the church war-’ died at her home in Lakeville (N. B.), ifications entitling electors to vote on able shapes under his pencil, while some
den welcomed the coadjutor bishop in an at 9.30 Tuesday evening. She was twenty- ; such question shall be the same as for the 0f the other forms he pictures are alto-
address The bishop suitably replied and five years of age and had been ill with election of aldermen of the city. gether monstrous and terrible,
afterwards a reception was held. lung trouble for a few months, yet her “If the question should be decided in But it is in the letterpress the chief

' sudden death was not so soon expected, the affirmative the scheme so approved of distinction of the book rests. The first
Deceased was the only daughter of Mr. shall come into force at the next annual animal he describes for instance is the

and Mrs. Laurence Keefe, and leaves election for aldermen of the said city. lion. He has some amazing particulars to
beside her parents, three brothers and j “Any orders which the said common relate of the king of beasts. For instance
two half-sisters to mourn her sad loss. I council may pass for the purpose of car- he says: “His eyes are red, fiery and liol-
John M., a student at St. Joseph’s Col- rying iato effect such vote shall have the ]0w, not very round, nor long, looking

lli(, resignation waited on him last ; le8e> is a brother; and Frank and Laur- same force and effect as if enacted by the awry. His Sight and Smelling, are very
nthfc and receried an answer to this ef- ! *nce, two other brothers, are at home. legislaturcacute and he sleeps with his Eyes open.”

Ho also announced that he would Mrs- J°hn Lenehan, of Woodstock, is a On motion of Mr. Lantalum the legis- The writer is by no means credulous
^ ‘ i i ; i aermon in the Tabernacle half-sister, as is also Mrs. Richard A. kture this evening agreed to postpone however in some matters at least, for he

pVinrrb the last Sunday in Anril taking tJrabb, of Debec Junction. further consideration of the bill until concludes his notice of the lion thus:t i new dutfc te first Sunday in She waa P°Pular, wit,h a1’ and T ^ Wednesday. “Lions are thought to be long lived,
up hm new duties the first bunday in timely dcath will be deeply mourned by -------------- —---------------- because many ,of them have been found

a lar£& circle of friends and relatives. l/rTmillP Til IflV toothless; but this is no certain Sign, as
A Halifax exchange reports that the _ a Vt lHANü lNJUI ' it may proceed from their corrupt Breath,

New York Life Insurance Company has Mrs. Rose A. Lockhard. ILIUIfillU LIlUU I or other Causes
amalgamated its Halifax and New Bruns- The death of Mrs. Rose A. Lockhard, I Kl II 11AI nr 11 II I nil ^°n ^ole the descriptions aie of
wick branch offices, and after May 1 the wife of William H. Lockhard, occurred ANN MAI Hh_l INII1N ,tile *or^st *nd’ 1. iro.m T mo£Halifax office will be headquarters for the at her husband’s residence, 24 Barker HIlllUHL II L U11IUII standpoint, utterly inadequate. In
maritime provinces. This change is in j street, early Sim day morning. Mrs. Lock- his notice ot the unicorn lie says hat

hard was bom in this city 44 years ago, -------- great virtues are ascribed to the horn of
and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . n i u . I x rv thc animal “m axP«Ilin8 °f Pouon and
John McAuliff She is survived by her Pleasant lime in nHK nOtel 3t Dinner curing of several Diseases,
husband, one son, William, and three Fririau fdlcrht One of the most fearful beasts which he
brothers_William. John C., and Michael rriUctJ) lllglll describes is undoubtedly the Manticora.
McAuliff, all of this city, and two sisters, It is not stated what region is afflicted
Mrs Wm Nugent, 18 Kitchener street, The annual dinner of the N. B. Military with these monsters, but they are said

There is a rumor that the Carleton post and Mrs. John O'Brien of Amherst. Veterans' Association Friday night in the to hâve a triple row of teeth in both
office is to be closed and the business be The funeral will be held on Tuesday at park Hotel was a most enjoyable function jaws, face and ears like a man s, and, as 

this side of the harbor In- 8.30 a. in., from her late residence. Re Among the invited guests present were IV. jf the catalogue were not yet sufficiently
• • Tnsnertor Colter an.l ; quint high mass will be celebrated at 9 j Willison, of Toronto; Mayor Sears, Aid. large, are credited with the possession of

TWraaster Hnnimrton ^ere met bv the I o'clock, at Holy Trinity church, and bur- Sproul, J. King Kelley, and Douglas Me- a tail like a scropion’s armed with a sting
Postmaster Han.n^on ^ere met | ̂  m]', ^ p]ace in the new Catholic APrthur. and sharp pointed quills. It is not said to
■ ■. althnmrh thev did not deny I cemetery. | After the good tilings in the menu had be a carnivorous beast,although of lncredl-
! ®. , ’ , rermrt Y Another renort1 The deceased was a lady of estimable been fully discussed, James Emery, the ble wildness. The accompanying picture
. V.”® ,, r-ri„tnn will he con- ! qualities and was well known and very pregident of the association, proposed of the Manticora is indeed a wonder,
is that the offi . | popular in a wide circle of friends and Our Guest to which Mr. Willison respond- Another beast which the author de-
tmued and a 5. . , acquaintances who will receive the news d j a happy and a appropriate speech. scribes is the Lamia. Of this creature he
will be pointed s on. An official con- death with much regret. James Hunter, secretary of thc associa- ravg there arc many fictitious stories. He
nected with the general office is now act- -------- üon> next proposed the Active Militia, to addg; "U jB said to be bred in Libya
mg' Henry L. Small. which Captain Wcdderbum responded in and ]lave a Face and Breasts like a

Policeman James Gosline of West End, victoria, B. C„ March 2W’Tell mother a "eat speech The ehainnan then pr<> v beautiful woman ThejLuni. is said 
received a telegram from Palhouse, Wash- not to worry about me.” This is the last ^yor fcL^ho^oraiy president î» traiffi ittcstrovl men^’ The triffir

^^11,^:^ ^ the ^ ?rluAl ^ ** ^
Peterson. The telegram followed one re- stalwart son who came to the west to try tion, and Wal . 1 Its body is scaled all over,
ceived Sunday night telling of Mrs. Peter-1 )lis luc^ jn life’s lottery. On Monday mom- The next toast was '>_, ... Had one time it. would be delightfully
son’s serious illness in hospital. Burial ing there died at Nanaimo Hospital Henry zens Mayor Seals, Aid. Sproul, and Aid. 8pen,t m the company of this old natural- 
will take place there. Mrs. Gosline, who L Small a passenger on the S. S., "lllct responding. , ist. It is quite true that he knows n _
has been ill for four weeks with blood NanaC ’who had been taken suddenly TJie toast of the Boys Brigade elicited pig whatever or-genera or species but he 
poieoning, was taken seriously ill last he ’remaincd unconscious from his | replies from Col. Buchanan, Sergeant Me- Js gJfted with a faith that is wholly ad-
cvcning and for a time it was feared 8ei’ZUre to his death. All that is known of ; Carthy and V\ m. Hawker. mil-able. In Ills notice of the Like he
she would not recover but she became him contained in a letter written on the At this point the secretary, Janies Him- says “There is great vn-tue ascribed to , s
somewhat better to a brother George at ter, read let ters of regret from Col. M. B. hoof in medicine.” Of the baboon liesomewhat better. , (N B whffih h ' had évidentiv in- ! Edwards, Capt. Thos. McKenzie, of Fred- says: “It will imitate a great many of

The closing meeting of the Quern square Ü to mail kt Nanaimo The letter con- < rricton and William Starkey of Moncton, human Actions loving as ^ wd wond-j
mission study class was held at the resi-: eludes: “I have not struck a good job out D. McArthur was the ast speaker to re- i«Uy to ivearGaroientsandwllof

evening. There were twenty-five mem-j help you harvest the crop But tell mother | wer(, spoken for bv J. King Kelley 1 he dismisses with seven lines, remarking
wra7 PMraenStcïena BM onl of ih!j ""S of Collina,''now' and The that they are ’’cxpert at elimJfiHg, mis-

: oldest members of Quron square ^himeh. I in the city, it Reamed last evening that G'obe^and Mr. Willson ^ ^ d“Z 'lynx^contrary to moder^
The VTOgirZ:Z^ worktU7n °L:, Z ÏÏlLZSZ*. o( O Mar, and Mr. Baird gave two reei- said to be “loving and ««tie £h,s ke^

World. A map exercise and Frank L., former y prmcipa of the tarions. _______________ Lmeton is d^ 'rUied on'the same page
conducted by Mrs. Gronlund; Apohaqui Superior School, but at present , oond anniversary as the lynx. Concerning this “beast” the

excellent paper was read by Miss B. engaged m study at Mt. Allison Uni- ‘ Jugtioe Tuek-S elevation to the author sirs that some assert it lives on While a new organ for Stone church ie
vem, ' • V __„ . T,. , v„„„u H. vca. amrainted » iiulge March air He has grave doubts of this because in contemplation, no order has beenThe young man, s home was at lush bene . h > was acting chief iustice in others have told about finding flies in placed and the matter will he taken-up

^ &.,ha wiol‘at the ^ 
of good character, and was very highly tice in Ma^, 1690. OL falv b

But while tiie curiosity of some will beErnest Mitchell.

caterer, occurred Friday, 
ceased was in his fourteenth year, and 
had been ill for some time.

Mrs. Charles J. Sayre.
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■-1Warning to Seed Buyers.
Purchasers of red clover, alsike ancf 

timothy sesds who want a good, cleaif 
article should se-^ to it that the seed!
they buy «ire clearly represented by ai 
reliable person or firm to bj of first quaN 
ity, by being marked “No. 1,” “Prime, 
“Fancy,“XXX,” or such other designation 
for xyhich a special standard of purity is fix* 
ed in Section 4 of the Seed Control Act.

“Govemmént Standard” is a term coin* 
ed by seed vendors and may be mislead
ing unless clearly understood. Section 4 
of the act fixes a standard of quality in 
respect to weed seeds, below which tim
othy, alsike and re'd clover seeds are nob 
allowed to be sold for seeding, either by 
farmers or seed merchants. This stand*» 
ard allows of the weed seeds named in 
the act about 90 in one ounce of red 
clover, 200 in one ounce of alsike, or 400 
in one ounce of timothy 'seed. It is to 
seeds that will pass this lower standard, 
but are not sufficiently clean to grade 
“No. 1” that the term “Government 
Standard” was attached last season.

Some seed vendors have advertised seeds 
under “Government Seal.” No govern
ment ^eal is used on any seeds offered for 
sale in the trade. Some reliable seed 
houses sell grass and clover seeds seabd 
by them for which they alone arc held 
responsible so long as the seal remvms 
intact, but not after it is broken.

To avoid the provisions of Section 3 
of the act, which applies mainly to seed 
grain, some seed vendors represent* to 
farmers that, on account of the Seed Con
trol Act, they arc offering their grain fof 
sale for milling or feeding purposes. If of
fered for sale for seeding, such seed ven
dors are required to make clear to in
tending purchasers that the seed con
tains wild oats, wild mustard, cockle and 
such other noxious weed seeds when they 
are in the seed. The object of the neb 
is to protect farmers who want to pro
tect themselves against such weeds. I| 
provides the means for farmers to buy 
seed intelligently. Farmers who deliber
ately buy feed grain and use it for seed 
can scarcely hope for legislation tliat will 
protect them from loss on account of nox
ious weeds.

Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse has definitely 
decided to accept the call unanimously ex
tended to him some time ago from Camp
bell ton. A committee appointed by the 
Tabernacle church to ask him to recon-

«

accord with the policy of retrenchment 
following as a result of the Armstrong 
legislation. D. P. Flannery, agency di
rector, and H. C. Crowell, cashier of the 
St. John branch, will be transferred to 
Halifax in the same capacity.

assurance

G. H. CLARK.
Seed Comiuissioner and Official Sce<| 
Analyst.

It is feared that the tearful storm of? 
Wednesday may have claimed a human life 
as its victim, as a man named David Bern, 
employed on the Allan liner Ionian as a 
barber, left the ship on that day and has 
not been heard of since. The ship was 
docked at the I. C. R. pier, but sailed Sat
urday for Liverpool. It is feared that the 
man may have fallen over the wharf and 
been drowned during the thick snow 
storm.

ideas, is

review 
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was

Thompson on the life of Robt. L. Steven- 
jn Samoa, and a number of members 
incidents from the lives of the great

son

missionaries of the Pacific islands. Re
freshments were served. *
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